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Effective organizations are critical for sustainable development and particularly important for food security 
and agriculture. For instance, by organizing themselves through producer organizations, smallholder 
farmers can improve their access to markets, technology and resources and overcome the constraints 
they face as small-scale individual producers. This, in turn, will help contribute to greater food security. 

The effectiveness of organizations depends on many factors, but it all starts with careful design and 
good process involving all stakeholders. This learning module offers tools, concepts, and advice from 
best practices in order to help its users obtain a better understanding of how rural organizations can be 
developed to perform effectively. It aims to reach all actors committed to the eradication of hunger and 
to sustainable agriculture and rural development. 

This module focuses on strengthening organizations to empower smallholder and family farmers 
to become agents of change to create better and more sustainable livelihoods for themselves, their 
community and their societies. To achieve this it is also important to ensure there is an enabling 
environment for rural organizations to thrive, which requires that there are also good functioning 
government institutions, private businesses and market organizations.

For these reasons, this learning module is essential to the fulfillment of FAO’s mandate. It is the fourth in 
the FAO Capacity Development Series as part of FAO’s corporate strategy. We hope it will serve as a key 
resource to development practitioners and improve their capacities in addressing food security and rural 
development challenges through effective organizational development approaches.

 

fOrewOrd

Rob Vos 
Coordinator Strategic Programme  
on Rural Poverty Reduction (SO3)  

Director, Social Protection Division (ESP)

Marcela Villarreal 
Director, Office of Partnerships, Advocacy 
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Organization development (OD) is an important area of capacity development practice to improve 
food and nutrition security, reduce poverty and promote sustainable development. OD is a powerful 
instrument that helps to analyse and engage in complex situations or contexts and discover effective 
ways to promote processes of organizational change. 

Learning Module 4 is the fourth in the FAO capacity development series. It aims to create a basic 
understanding of OD and system thinking approaches, as even a basic understanding can cultivate a 
new way of working. It reflects the learning experience, constructive inputs and wealth of exchanges 
from the OD seminar series which was held in FAO between March and November 20121. 

LM 1:  Enhancing FAO’s practices for supporting Capacity Development of Member Countries

LM 2:  FAO approaches to Capacity Development in programming: processes and tools

LM 3:  FAO Good Learning Practices for effective Capacity Development

LM 4:  Organization analysis and development

This module is suggested for development practitioners as well as for FAO technical officers, field officers, 
programme officers and consultants who are involved in capacity development for organizations, with 
a particular focus on public service agencies, producer organizations and public-private bodies such as 
extension and research agencies. It will cover the following areas:

 > understanding organization analysis and development; 
 > supporting the design of change processes;
 > engaging in effective multistakeholders’ processes; and
 > measuring organizational change. 

For each area, this learning module proposes selected OD tools and presents practical cases derived 
from the experiences of FAO and other organizations. 

bOx 1: learning mOdUles (lm) fOr capacity 
develOpment in faO

1 Please see http://intranet.fao.org/departments/idwgcd/task_groups/inst_bldg/ to know more on the topics and resource teams 
and to access the material and videos that  were shared with the seminar participants.

Overview and Objectives 
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intrOdUctiOn

Why are organizations important?

One of the main pillars underpinning FAO’s efforts to reduce poverty and food insecurity is the 
empowerment of small-scale producers, men and women to participate in rural development. Small-
scale producers, being marginalized and dispersed, are typically unable to seize economic opportunities 
in the marketplace or influence policies that could affect them. In particular, asymetric asset endowment 
and unbalanced power with other actors, as well as a lack of information and communication, cause 
small-scale producers to be excluded from markets, social choices and, in a broader way, development 
opportunities. However, when rural producers organize themselves into producer organizations and 
benefit from high-performing public-service organizations, they can become active in shaping their path 
out of poverty and making their voices heard. Well-functioning organizations are therefore critical for 
rural people to address the complex challenges they face.

Making such organizations work better is one of the most persistent and difficult challenges for 
development practitioners. At the country level, FAO‘s counterpart organizations and implementing 
partners can be the greatest assets or the greatest risk in delivering projects and programmes. These 
organizations can determine: 

 > whether  FAO’s support succeeds in achieving results;

 > who benefits from projects and programmes;

 > whether a government or farmer groups can sustain a programme/project after support ends; and 

 > the cost and adoption rate of support efforts.

As a result, improving the capabilities of FAO staff and other development practitioners in understanding 
how such organizations function is critical to the effectiveness and relevance of any intervention. To 
paraphrase Armatya Sen, we can affirm that individuals live and operate in a world of organizations. 
Future opportunities and prospects depend crucially on which organizations exist and how they function 
(Sen, 2001: 142). 

This learning module presents the process by which public and private non-profit organizations can be 
supported to assess their performance and the factors that promote or hinder it.
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What is organization development?

It is necessary first to define what we mean by an organization. Organizations are “groups of individuals 
bound by some common purpose to achieve objectives” (North, 1990: 5). Organizations happen when 
people work together to accomplish some desired end state or goal. They happen through intentionally 
designed activities, in some cases through forms of spontaneous improvisation, or a combination of the 
two, but they always depend upon coordinated effort (adapted from Hatch, 2011). 

Organization development (OD) is a body of knowledge and practice that enhances organizational 
performance. It views organizations as complex systems made of subsystems, each of which has its own 
attributes and degrees of alignment2. 

The three underlying pillars of OD are shown in Diagram 1.  

[figure 1] Underlying pillars of organization development

The influence of system thinking, 
behavioural and social sciences

OD practitioners use system thinking3  perspectives, behavioural and social sciences methodologies and 
research to understand how organizations and individuals work. This means looking at an organization 
as a system comprised of different parts, or subsystems. It is particularly important to look at what 
happens below the surface of an organization – how different internal systems, processes and practices 
interact, what are the hidden obstacles, how organizational culture can influence behaviour, attitudes 
and mindsets and how the external environment may affect the organization’s performance. OD is a 
well-established discipline with a considerable body of knowledge and experience born out of the need 
to affect organizational results. Different strands of psychology and social sciences have influenced it.4

System 
Thinking

Learning

Behavioural & 
Social Sciences

2 Adapted from Matt Minahan, MM & Associates, Silver Spring, Maryland in http://www.odnetwork.org/?page=WhatIsOD.  

3 “The essence of the discpline of system thinking lies in a shift on mind seeing interrelationships rather than cause-effects chains 
and seeing processes of change rather than snapshots.” (Senge, P., 1990. The Fifth Discipline: The Art and Practice of the Learning 
Organization. New York: Doubleday Currency. pg. 73) 

4 For further reading, refer to an interesting article by Ingrid Richter on the evolution of OD thinking, “Organization development 
as a source. Riding the pendulum between ‘clocks’ and ‘clouds’: The history of OD and its relation to CD”, in Ubels, J., Acquaye-
Baddoo, NA& Fowler, A. 2010. Capacity development in practice, London  Washington, DC.Earthscan.
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The importance of learning for organization development

OD theories view organizations as dynamic systems in a state of continuous adaptation and improvement. 
Argyris and Schön5 researched the relations of people and organizations and how organizations learn and 
act. Senge defined ‘learning organizations’ as those organizations “where people continually expand 
their capacity to create the results they truly desire, where new patterns of thinking are nurtured, where 
collective aspiration is set free, and where people are continually learning to see the whole together.”6  
He argues that only those organizations which are able to adapt quickly and effectively will be able to 
excel in their field. A learning organization must have two conditions present at all times: first, it must 
have the ability to design itself consistent with its desired goals, and second, it must be able to recognize 
when its initial direction is different from its desired goal and follow the necessary steps to correct this 
mismatch.

Briefly, organizations are complex living systems which are capable of thinking, learning and actually 
adapting to environmental or contextual shifts. OD will lead to change in the nature and quality of 
relationships within an organization and among organizations. Understanding organizations as human 
systems comprising formal and informal arrangements is critical to understand how change can happen. 
In order to do this, it is important to analyse carefully the organization design and to map stakeholders 
and their relationships. Using OD means assessing internal strengths and weaknesses, as well as external 
opportunities and threats, to design appropriate interventions to help the organization perform better. 
Such interventions may be comprehensive (e.g. restructuring a ministry or improving the performance of 
a producer organization, including women and youth organizations/associations) or more limited (e.g. 
adjusting internal procedures or creating collaboration and consultation mechanisms among different 
organizations).

In line with FAO’s Strategy on Capacity Development,7 this learning module defines organization 
development interventions as follows:

“Organization development interventions refer to the measures made to 
enhance organizational performance (OP). OP is rooted in the capacity and 
motivation of organizations to achieve their goals, to better fulfil their mission.

Organizations are embedded in their environment. As a result of this, organization 
development interventions also refer to the actions taken to influence the 
enabling environment (legal frameworks, policies, rules and norms) in which 
organizations operate, and the relations existing among organizations. 

Organizations are composed by individuals (men, women, youth); therefore, 
organization development also includes the interventions aimed at individual 
development to improve their performance in an organizational context.”8 

 
 

5 Argyris.C. & Schon, D. A. 1996. “Organizational learning II“, Reading, MA: Addison Wesley.  

6 Senge, P. 1990. “The fifth discipline: The art and practice of the learning organization. New York: Doubleday Currency.  

7 In FAO’s Corporate Strategy on Capacity Development (2010), capacity development is defined as “the process whereby 
individuals, organizations and society as a whole unleash, strengthen, create, adapt and maintain capacity over time”.

8 Adapted from Haneberg, L., 2005 and Lusthaus et al., 2002.
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Figure 2 illustrates FAO’s capacity development dimensions and the type of organization that is the focus 
of this learning module. 

[figure 2] Focus of Learning Module 4
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The challenges

There are a number of challenges9 that FAO and development practitioners must address in OD work. 

First, organizations are context-specific, and so their size, membership, mandates, longevity and 
experiences are very diverse. It is a challenge to offer simple and flexible tools that can be applied across 
this diversity and complexity. 

Second, FAO’s new approach to capacity development requires moving from focusing on leading and 
implementing to facilitating change processes that are country-driven. This is something that practitioners 
who work on OD have long understood. It requires a shift in mindset for many people within FAO and 
with whom FAO works.

Third, because the time scale for organizational development is often longer than the time scale for FAO 
projects or funding windows, it can be challenging to determine how to support organizations effectively 
and in a sustainable manner.

Fourth, development agencies, including FAO, are now working towards results, rather than around 
activities, projects or interventions. How do we know when our OD efforts have been successful? How 
can we ensure that OD efforts do not become an unending black hole of repeated support, but rather 
a pathway to organizational autonomy and effectiveness? These are the questions that this learning 
module attempts to answer. 

9 Adapted from a personal communication from Eve Crowley, Deputy Regional Representative  of FAO’s Regional Office for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (RLC).
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This learning module aims to provide a better understanding of what an 
organization is and what it should be doing to improve its performance. 
It looks first at organizations as single entities, and then expands to 
multistakeholder processes (MSPs) because organizations need capacities 
to relate to and collaborate with other organizations. To this aim, the text is 
organized progressively, whereby each chapter builds on the previous ones. 
A second aim is to provide a toolbox (chapter 5), offering a variety of tools, 
examples and exercises that can support the user’s work. 

This learning module encompasses five chapters. The first four chapters 
include theories, concepts and concrete experiences from FAO and other 
organizations, and the fifth chapter is a toolbox:

 > Chapter 1 proposes a systematic framework to analyse organizations. 

 > Chapter 2 describes approaches to support the design and implementation 
of organizational change processes for various types of organizations. It 
focuses on two OD intervention typologies (i.e. strategic and functional 
interventions) and offers a phased model with clear steps to follow. 

 > Chapter 3 describes principles for effective design and management of 
multi-actor processes. 

 > Chapter 4 takes a pragmatic look at measurement approaches and their 
applications. 

 > Chapter 5 includes a toolbox proposing tools, exercise sheets and examples 
covering all the themes addressed in the four chapters. 

HOw tO Use tHis learning mOdUle
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An appendix and a glossary of key terms contain additional information. 
Appendix 1 shows the most common models of organization analysis and 
design with benefits and limitations. A glossary is provided to clarify some 
special terms used in the learning module.

Icons throughout this module help the user identify key elements in the text:  

This icon identifies the learning objectives at the beginning 
of each Chapter and can be used to find areas of interest. 

This icon identifies theories or concepts that form the 
foundations of OD.

This icon identifies tips that are derived from direct 
experience which may be helpful in applying certain 
approaches, instruments or methodologies.

Finally, this learning module provides a systematic framework to engage in 
organization analysis and development. Examples and concrete experiences 
relate mainly to public-service organizations, extension agencies, research 
institutes and producer organizations, however, the proposed methodologies 
and approaches can be applied to any type of structured organization. 
Moreover, while the main target audience is FAO staff and consultants, the 
suggested methodologies and approaches can also be useful to staff of other 
public and private-sector organizations.





1 OrganizatiOn 
analysis

the relatively easy part of capacity development is providing the human capacity, 
the education, the skills and the knowledge required for development. the hard 
part... is the development of the organizational and social capital. 

(stiglitz, 1998: 22)

by the end of this chapter, the user will be able to:

 > define the rationale for organization analysis;

 > describe the basic framework for organization analysis; and

 > identify the key steps to carry out an organization analysis.

cHapter
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Over the course of their lives, organizations face various internal crises and external shocks. For instance:

 > An organization in its pioneering stage often has a family atmosphere and can be quite informal. At 
this stage, it is usually very flexible and full of energy. It is strongly influenced by its leader and does 
not have formal systems or processes in place. However, it can reach a chaotic and disorganized 
stage where new levels of planning and governance are required.

 > Later-emerging organizations rationalize and formalize their governance. They start expanding in 
size and complexity, formalizing vision and mission, systems and division of labour. However, they 
can become too rigid, lacking capacities to adapt to their new environment or to sudden external 
pressures.

 > Finally, mature organizations can lack energy and ideas to renew themselves as they are fixed in 
established structures and processes.

 
In order to face internal crises and protect themselves from external shocks, leaders and members of an 
organization need to regularly assess their internal weaknesses and strengths, external challenges and 
opportunities; misunderstanding these factors is the source of most organizational failures. Results of an 
organization analysis can allow an organization to prepare strategically and plan long- and short-term 
objectives, allowing it to adapt to a changing environment because “no organization today -- large or 
small, local or global -- is immune to change.“ (Kotter, 1998: 1) 

Understanding the source of organizational failure and learning from successes requires a framework for 
systematic analysis.This chapter presents and develops this framework. 

1.1	 The	basic	framework	for	organizaTion	analysis		
Organization analysis is a diagnostic process that helps to better understand the performance of an 
organization. It can be undertaken after an initial capacity assessment10 to obtain deeper knowledge 
about the causes of organizational weaknesses and to identify emerging opportunities. The organizational 
assessment that is proposed in this chapter includes performance variables that generally are not 
considered in a capacity assessment. 

Two different levels of analysis can be conducted:

1. an analysis of the internal organizational capacity and motivation; and
2. an analysis of the external environment which is comprised of the factors (“rules of the game”) 

and the actors (stakeholders) that influence the work of an organization and its relationships. 

The results of these analyses will provide the basis for realigning the different elements of an organization 
to better respond to the development challenges that FAO seeks to address in the area of food and 
nutrition security, poverty reduction and sustainable development.              

Organization analysis can take place for a department of a ministry, a whole ministry, a producer 
organization (including women‘s associations or youth associations), a research or extension organization 
or a sector where we try to understand the relations and communication channels that exist among the 
various organizations responsible for the sector. The scope of the analysis might be broad or limited, 
but it always requires the active involvement of stakeholders and an assessment of their readiness to be 
involved in an analytic process.

10 To read more on FAO’s methodology on Capacity Assessments, refer to Learning Module 2 “FAO approaches to capacity 
development in programming: processes and tools”, Chapter 2 and Tool 5.
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1.2	 organizaTional	Performance	
assessmenT	(oPa)	framework

The Organizational Performance Assessment (OPA) framework is a model11 that can be applied to 
describe, analyse and evaluate organizations. The OPA, like all models, is a simplification of reality; 
however, it is very comprehensive and can be applied to any type of organization. It was developed by 
Universalia/ IDRC (Lusthaus C. et al. ,2002). Figure 3 illustrates the OPA framework. 

The idea inspiring the OPA framework is that any 
organization is a system that is:

 > goal- or objective-oriented;
 > influenced by its external environment; and
 > comprised of various internal subsystems or 

elements, which continuously interact. 

Analysing the system means focusing on its elements, 
their interactions and their relationship with the external 
environment. It is a multidimensional approach requiring 
consideration of all the elements, including the quality of 
the linkages among them.

[figure 3] Organizational Performance Assessment framework 

Figure 3 shows that organizational performance is a function of organizational capacities, organizational 
motivation and the external environment. The following sections will explain these four areas in detail.

11 Appendix 1 will show other common models of organization analysis and design with benefits and limitations.

Organizational 
motivation

Organizational 
capacity

External 
environment

Performance
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1.2.1	organizaTional	Performance
Organizational change efforts are designed to improve the performance of organizations and the people 
who work in them. For private business-oriented organizations, the concept of profit is primarily used to 
gauge performance, while for public or private12 non-profit organizations, the criteria normally used to 
assess performance are: relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability. Chapter 4 will describe in 
greater detail the indicators for measuring organizational performance. 

criteria fOr measUring 
OrganizatiOnal perfOrmance definitiOns

Relevance
The extent to which an organization responds 
to the needs of its stakeholders

Effectiveness The extent to which an organization is able to fulfil its goals  

Efficiency 
The comparison of the organizational outputs and 
the costs incurred to obtain those outputs

Sustainability 
The ability of an organization to continue to adapt to its evolving 
environment  and adequately manage its resources 

12 Here reference is made to producer organizations, cooperatives and associations which are private organizations created mainly to 
meet members‘needs. Profit is only instrumental to their development. 
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1.2.2	organizaTional	caPaciTies	
Organizational capacities refer to an organization‘s endowment of resources and to the systems and 
processes used for managing these resources to perform effectively. There are two areas of organizational 
capacties: those that relate to resources and those that relate to systems and processes (see Box 2). 
Detailed checklists for the subcomponents of each of these areas are included in Chapter 5. However, a 
few points regarding leadership and organizational structures are worth mentioning here because they 
are critical in key areas of FAO’s work.

Organizational capacities can be grouped into two categories: resources and systems and processes.

The resources that an organization possesses and the processes used to manage them, include:

 > human resources (i.e. planning, staffing, developing and rewarding human capital);
 > capital resources (i.e. financial planning, financial accountability, 

financial statements and systems); and  
 > infrastructures (i.e. facility and technology management). 

The systems and processes employed by an organization include: 

 > strategic leadership (i.e. leadership, strategic planning, strategic management);
 > organizational structure  (i.e. governance structure, operational structure);
 > process management (i.e. problem-solving, decision-making, 

communication, monitoring and evaluation); and
 > programme management (i.e. designing, implementing and monitoring programmes and projects).

In business theory and practice, leadership and organizational structures are often regarded as the 
governance13 aspects of an organization. The power and politics of the organization reside here. At this 
governance level, conflicts of interest may be resolved, policy issues may be addressed and budgets 
may be approved. 

In public-sector organizations (e.g. ministries), governance is implemented to benefit the people of the 
country through government and the ministry responsible for a specific issue. The civil servants manage 
the rules or the bureaucracy and link public policy with bureaucratic action. In non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) and producer organizations, the board provides an oversight function and takes 
action for its members or for the public interest. 

bOx 2: cOmpOnents Of  
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13 The management study guide reports: “Corporate governance refers to the way a corporation is governed. It is the technique by 
which companies are directed and managed” at http://www.managementstudyguide.com/corporate-governance.htm. It means 
aligning the interests of those who manage an organization with the interests of those who are responsible for organizational 
results, the organization’s owners and outsiders who have a stake in the organization …”. In the new FAO Strategic Framework, 
governance “relates to formal and informal rules and processes through which public and private actors articulate their interests 
and decisions are made, implemented and sustained”.  
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Two issues related to women and youth participation/staffing in organizations also need to be pointed out. 
In the case of youth14 -only organizations, which are typically new, small and informal with few resources, 
strong leaders generally take all strategic decisions for the organization. In organizations that have both 
young and old members, transitional leadership is problematic. As leaders of an organization grow older, 
they often don’t make space for younger members, for a variety of reasons. First, youth sometimes lack 
the confidence to take up leadership roles. Second, because there are no retirement structures in place, 
leaders tend to cling to their roles in the organization which provide them with an honorific position and 
potentially financial advantages. Third, leaders who have established an organization may be especially 
attached to it and do not want to give up their position. As for women and young girls, in general they 
do not have the same access and opportunities to reach leadership roles within organizations. In order to 
acquire them, they need to develop  confidence and  leadership skills. These issues need to be carefully 
considered when analysing organizational capacities, as they can be the source of internal tensions or 
weaknesses. 

An organization’s operating structure should be analysed to determine whether individuals or units are 
accountable for their work and whether they understand their roles in the organization and have the 
authority to carry them out. The operating structure of an organization involves a division of labour 
(including roles, responsibility and authority) and the coordination of labour into units. Analysis of 
operating structures also should examine coordination issues among different units. For areas where 
interdisciplinary work is a competitive advantage (e.g. food security, climate change), it is crucial to form 
networks or linkages where concerned units collectively discuss difficult issues, contributing their own 
special perspective and expertise. 

Another important structural consideration is the manner in which power is shared. Organizations can 
range from being centralized to decentralized, and from highly participatory to extremely hierarchical. 
Today, government organizations are particularly interested in ways to decentralize authority and increase 
participation. 

Box 3 highlights FAO’s experience in supporting an organizational assessment involving producers‘ 
organizations in Cameroon. This new approach mainly looks at the internal capacity of producers‘ 
organizations and some aspects of the external environment.

14 FAO, IFAD, CTA:  Programming youth development (in the course of publication).
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The Trade and Market Division of FAO was engaged in a EU- ACP (African Caribbean and Pacific)  funded 
project aimed at developing the capacities of African, Caribbean and Pacific countries in the elaboration 
and implementation of strategies to strengthen agricultural commodity value chains. As part of this 
project, FAO developed an approach (GAIN) to support African producer organizations in OD. 

The GAIN approach is based on four principles: Governance, Autonomy, Integrated approach and Needs–
based. Governance relates to the sharing of responsibilities among the members of the organization. 
Autonomy is about the level of empowerment of the organization and of its members. Needs-based 
refers to the capacity of the organization to respond to the needs of its members. Integrated approach is 
the sum of the three principles and looks at the living conditions of its members. Using GAIN, producer 
organizations can engage in a self-assessment of their internal organizational capacities and their linkages 
with economic and institutional actors and then develop an action plan delineating steps for change. 

The GAIN approach follows three main steps: 1. A diagnostic workshop; 2. Consultation with external 
partners; and 3. Elaboration of an action plan. During the diagnostic workshop, the organization analyses 
its functions and activities (e.g. its internal governance, management functions and internal resource 
mobilization capacities) and the partners with whom it engages. It also elaborates an initial action plan. 

This approach was tested with common interest groups (Union de Groupements d’Interet Comun-GICs) 
in the Noun district of Cameroon. The analysis with 15 local producer organizations revealed a need 
to formalize the relationships among the various groups, with the aim of creating a more consolidated 
organizational structure that would be better able to respond to producers’ needs. This diagnosis resulted 
in an action plan delineating steps for a change process. 

Since the GAIN workshop in July 2011, and thanks to the support of the local NGO, AGRO-PME, the union 
of GICs in the Noun district have formed a formal cooperative. In addition to the 15 groups that attended 
the workshop, 75 more groups have joined the newly formed cooperative following an awareness-raising 
campaign. The new cooperative will specialize in group purchases of inputs and group sales of certain 
products, to better leverage market opportunities and economies of scale.

Source: FAO OD Seminar 4 by Elbehri A. and a publication by Elbehri A. et al., 2012.

Chapter 5 includes detailed checklists to assess all the components of organizational capacity.

bOx 3: faO’s OrganizatiOnal assessment 
experience: testing gain in camerOOn
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1.2.3	organizaTional	moTivaTion
Over time, some organizations prosper while others stagnate or disappear. Some organizations seem to 
thrive under very difficult circumstances and with scarce resources. What are the underlying reasons why 
some organizations function well while others fail despite having enough resources? 

Beyond the quality of the processes employed by an organization to achieve its goals and objectives 
(organizational capacity), its performance results largely from its motivation. Organizational motivation 
refers to the ability of an organization to mobilize its internal energy to achieve its goals. It is a function 
of the organization’s vision and mission; culture; history; and incentives.

Motivation stimulates the desire, efforts and energy of the members and staff to be continually interested 
and committed to their jobs and roles and to strive to achieve the common goals. It results from the 
interaction of both conscious and unconscious factors: vision and mission, culture, history and incentives. 

Vision and mission

A vision refers to a compelling statement that describes what an organization aspires to be or to 
accomplish in the mid- or long-term. For example, in March 2013, FAO carried out a mission in Burkina 
Faso to strengthen the sunflower value chain. As part of that activity, participants at a multistakeholder 
workshop expressed their vision as follows:

“In 2023, the sunflower actors of the value chain – government and other economic and institutional 
stakeholders – have developed a performing value chain: 

 > contributing to national food security for the oil sector and for the animal proteins; 
 > providing valuable incomes;
 > relying  on strong and autonomous producer organizations; and 
 > supporting sustainable and effective family farming” (Herbel D. et al., 2013).

 
A mission is a statement of an organization’s core purpose. A properly crafted mission statement defines 
what is important from what is not. It expresses the basic goals, characteristics and values that shape 
an organization, and it communicates a sense of its intended direction to all of its members or staff. 
A mission differs from a vision in that the former is the cause and the latter is the effect. A mission is 
something to be accomplished, whereas a vision is something to be pursued by that accomplishment. 

bOx 4: cOmpOnents Of  
OrganizatiOnal mOtivatiOn
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Clear vision and mission statements directing an organization are essential for a change effort to succeed. 
“Whenever you cannot describe the vision driving a change initiative in five minutes or less and get a 
reaction that signifies both understanding and interest, you are in for trouble“ (Kotter, 1998: 6). Moreover, 
acceptance of a change in public-sector organizations is likely to be increased when the change is tied 
to a noble mission that points out how the change would help the organization improve the welfare of 
its members or clients, contribute to society and boost staff job satisfaction (Ingstrup & Crookall, 1998). 
However, regardless of the level of acceptance, change initiatives will lose credibility if managers do not 
live up to the organization’s mission.

In the public sector, ministries have begun to see their role in terms of services offered to the public 
and have developed vision and mission statements to support such ideas. For producer organizations, 
the mission is born from a common vision that members develop together; the mission thus responds 
to small producers’ felt needs. For example, in pursuit of their mission to reduce their exposure to 
price fluctuations, Kenya’s peri-urban vegetable farmers in Nairobi’s traditional markets organized 
themselves into producer groups to penetrate a new market by supplying African leafy vegetables (ALV) 
to supermarkets. (Herbel D. et al., 2012. Good practice n. 12)

The benefits of a shared mission need not be monetary, however (Herbel D. et al., 2012. Good practice 
n.7). In Nepal, for example, the desire to exchange knowledge and preserve cultural and natural heritage 
was the main motivation for farmers to create more organized groups which ultimately improved their 
farm-management practices and increased productivity. It is also common for a mission to change over 
time. For instance, small-scale producers may begin to work together on a single activity, but they expand 
their mission to address other needs as they become more successful. Herders in northern Benin initially 
created a group to organize cattle markets to improve their income; after several successful years they 
expanded their mission to provide cattle vaccinations, pasture seeds and other goods and services to 
their members. More recently, they have diversified further by creating a milk-processing plant. (Herbel 
D. et al., 2012. Good practice n.3)

Analysing the vision and mission of an organization offers insight into the organization itself. Vision and 
mission statements can be written detailed descriptions of the future, slogans or single statements.  
Chapter 5 includes a checklist with questions to assess an organization’s vision and mission. 

When doing an organizational assessment, it is 
important to determine the degree to which the formal 
mission statement is understood and internalized by 
its members to see if individual perception coincides 
with formal statements. For producer organizations, it is 
important to understand if the mission was developed 
as a collective or participatory exercise reflecting 
members’ interests and viewpoints. 
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Organizational culture

The second subcomponent of organizational motivation is organizational culture, which refers to the 
common identity, shared values and beliefs of an organization. Theories depict organizational culture 
as an iceberg with evident and hidden aspects; the evident aspects reside in the mission statements 
and policies of an organization, while the hidden ones relate to the beliefs, feelings, perceptions and 
behaviours of the people. Values and behaviours contribute to the unique internal environment of an 
organization, which creates bonds among its members/staff. 

Organizational culture is mirrored in :

 > the way an organization conducts its business and treats its members/
employees, clients and the wider community;

 > the extent to which employees/members have autonomy and freedom in making 
decisions, developing new ideas and demonstrating personal expression. 
Generally, organizations with a high degree of autonomy create a greater 
sense of responsibility and job satisfaction among its employees;

 > the extent to which information flows through its hierarchy; and
 > the employees‘/members’ values and beliefs.

 
A strong shared identity can motivate members of an organization to cooperate and work effectively 
in an organized group (Bijman, et al., 2007). Organization identity is often based on common values, 
shared behaviours and adherence to rules that often derive from a shared history and geographical 
space. As an example, Banerjee and Duflo (Banerjee,A. and Duflo E., 2011: 169) concluded that the 
main factor contributing to the high performance of the staff in a microfinance organization was “the 
enthusiastic efforts of their staff, largely based on the belief that microcredit is better than other ways 
to help the poor”. In India, the main mission of the Self-employed Women’s Association (SEWA) is to 
render women autonomous and self-reliant, individually and collectively, both economically and in terms 
of their decision-making capacities. This association embodies a set of Gandhian values as its guiding 
force. Members follow the principles of Satya (truth), Ahimsa (non-violence), Sarvadharma (integrating 
all faiths, all people) and Khadi (propagation of local employment). These values are reaffirmed many 
times a day, before and after every group meeting through a ritual of songs, and these behaviours help 
to reinforce leader and member commitments to their common cause. (Herbel D., Nanavaty R. , 2011, 
and Elbehri, A. & Lee M., 2011).

Analysing organizational culture can be a very difficult and sensitive task. Chapter 5  provides an 
adaptation of an organizational culture assessment framework developed by Kim Cameron and Robert 
Quinn, 2011. 
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Organization history

The third subcomponent of organizational motivation is the history of an organization. A variety of 
different theories exist to describe the changing characteristics of organizations in different phases of 
their lives.15 As an organization moves through the developmental stages of its life cycle, changes in 
the nature and number of requirements, opportunities, and threats exert pressure for change on the 
organizational goals. 

Box 5 illustrates this concept as applied to cooperative organizations. It shows how an organization‘s 
evolution can offer insights into its life cycle position and personality. The toolbox in Chapter 5 includes 
a checklist of questions to assess an organization‘s history and an exercise to develop an organizational 
biography. 

The Cooperative life cycle is a framework developed by Michael Cook (University of Missouri) for analysing 
organizations to better inform decision-makers about when to use OD tools to help avoid gridlock and 
organizational failure. 

Organizational evolution progresses sequentially and becomes increasingly complex over time. Path 
“dependency“ explains how the issues that an organization faces at any given phase is limited by the 
decisions it has made in the preceding phases. Thus, managerial challenges are specific to each life cycle 
phase.

The cooperative life cycle

bOx 5: cOOperative life-cycle framewOrk (clc)

Phase

Time

Exiting

Phase 1: Economic Justification
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Phase 2: Organizational Design

Phase 3: Growth-Glory-heterogeneity

Phase 5: Choice

Phase 4: Recognition and Introspection

Reinventing
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Tinkering

15 Similar concepts of organizational life cycles have been described by A.D. Chandler in 1962; Lievegoed, 1969/Glasl, 1993. Other 
concepts can be found in B. R. Scott, 1971; J. Child ,1977; L. Greiner, 1972; C. Puempkin / J. Prange,1991 and K. Bleicher,1991; 
and M. Cook,  2009.
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Phase 1: Economic justification
Cooperatives emerge to improve farmers‘ socio-economic position in the absence of a competitive 
market. Market power through collective action within their cooperative provides them with strong 
motivation. This phase is characterized by strong cohesion and bonding based on members’ enthusiasm, 
shared identity and interests aligned around a common goal.

Phase 2: Organization design (formalization step)
A set of operational procedures emerge to coordinate tasks and communication. Organizational design 
should ensure flexibility and adaptability to a changing environment as well as  recognizing the members‘ 
heterogeneity facilitates the entrance into the growth phase.

An efficient organization design addresses: 

 > the profile of the members
 > how capital is acquired
 > the sanctions and enforcement mechanisms
 > members’equity or residual rights  

Phase 3: Growth, glory and heterogenity
Cooperatives become complex with growth increasing transaction costs and market power,  but growth 
brings risks of organizational failure. A successful cooperative attracts new members and expands 
its provision of products and services which may impact members differently and create groups with 
divergent interests that may even compete. The common goal held by major stakeholders diminishes as a 
cooperative grows, and cohesion based on bonding relations among members disappears. 

Making sure that producer-owners understand the worthiness of their organization and its collective action 
is critical to effective cooperative performance. As the cooperative grows, its members may tend to forge 
these things. 

Phase 4: Recognition and introspection

Following phase 3, it becomes necessary to realign members’ interests through organizational change. 
In this phase, members recognize conflicts and undertake introspection and self- analysis. They need to 
discuss ownership, control rights and capital structure.  

Phase 5: Choice
Cooperatives then have four different choices: 

 > Tinkering: reshape the organization design and/or its governance mechanisms to align members’ 
preferences and incentives; 

 > Spawning: create a separate organization often linked with the old cooperative;
 > Reinventing: create a hybrid with shared ownership rights with members and investors; 
 > Exiting: The ownership rights of the organization are no longer based on patronage. They can 

liquidate, merge with other cooperatives or privatize. 

The CLC framework guides organization development for cooperatives and improves the abilities of 
leaders and managers to make efficient decisions and adoption of strategic measures.

Source: Cook M.L. & Burress M.J., 2009.
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Incentives

Finally, the incentive system of an organization also shapes its personality. Incentives are the rewards that 
serve as a motivational “device” for a desired action or behaviour. They may include tangible benefits 
(e.g. salary and benefits, opportunities for learning and advancements) or less tangible benefits (e.g. 
freedom, openness to innovation, job security, life-work balance, satisfaction at work). 

In the public sector, tangible incentives such as salary and benefits are normally centralized and beyond 
the control of government agency managers, and thus difficult to change. However, less tangible ones 
(satisfaction at work, learning opportunities) can be influenced by managers and make the working 
environment more conducive to good performance. 

For producer organizations, the financial contributions that small-scale producers can bring as equity 
capital to the organization are an important incentive to keep members engaged in activities consistent 
with their own aspirations (Stringfellow et al., 1997; Crowley et al., 2007). For instance, in Benin, members’ 
financial contributions were one of the main reasons for strong cohesion in equipment-sharing 
cooperatives. By purchasing shares, members contributed 20-40 percent of the capital needed when the 
cooperative was created. (Herbel D. et al., 2012. Good practice n.10).

When analysing the incentive structure, it is important to identify the specific aspects of the system that 
either support or discourage the organization to perform effectively. Box 6 presents a concrete example 
of how poor incentives and an extremely hierarchical culture impeded good performance in the public 
sector in India. 

A qualitative study on the perspectives of Forest Department employees involved in India’s Joint Forest 
Management Programme was conducted in 2004 in Tamil Nadu. The findings revealed that the effective 
implementation of the Joint Forest Management Programme required a major transformation of the 
Forest Department from a regulatory authority to a facilitative service that would ensure participatory 
management of forest resources. 

However, this major transformation faced several hurdles because of internal factors such as capacity and 
motivation of the Forest Department. First, rigid rules and regulations prevented the needed flexibility 
for site-specific problem-solving. Second, the hierarchical, top-down style of communication prevented 
senior staff from learning about and becoming close to the communities involved in the programme. 
Third, the absence of appropriate incentives for timely recognition and reward of the staff’s additional 
workload contributed to their low morale. The culture of the Department also proved to be a major barrier, 
as the relationships among the different ranks of employees were dominated by a culture of punishment 
and fear. 

The study suggested that a transformation begin by changing the attitude of senior staff to set an example 
by applying participatory processes internally before trying to use them with external communities. 

Source: Matta J.R. et al., 2005. 

Chapter 5 includes a checklist with questions to assess the incentive structure of an organization.

bOx 6: fOrest emplOyee perspectives On 
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1.2.4	The	exTernal	environmenT16		
Any effort to analyse and improve the performance of organizations requires an understanding of 
the forces and factors affecting the organization in its environment. According to North’s analogy, an 
organization‘s external environment consists of two levels: the “rules of the game” and the actors or 
“players”.17 

An organization’s external environment is comprised of the stakeholder context as well as forces that are: 
(1) political, administrative or legal; (2) economic; (3) sociocultural; and (4) technological. 

Rules of the game

The “rules of the game” (i.e. the enabling environment) are comprised of:   

 > political rules, the policy context and administrative and legal frameworks; 
 > economic factors;
 > sociocultural factors; and
 > technological factors. 

The overall policy context includes the policies themselves, the way in which those policies are 
generated, the mechanisms by which they are implemented, the feedback mechanisms that allow us to 
understand their impacts and the degree to which conflict or coherence exists among policies in different 
sectors. The policy context is generally complex and its boundaries are difficult to define; however, a 
brief analysis of the most obvious linkages can help place organizations in a specific policy context and 
clarify the processes that might affect an organization. 

bOx 7: cOmpOnents Of tHe  
external envirOnment 

16 To support the analysis of the external environment, please refer to Learning Module 2, FAO approaches to capacity development 
in programming: processes and tools. In particular, see Tool 6: Institutional and Political Economy Scanning and Tool 8: Drivers of 
Change. 

17 “What must be clearly differentiated are the rules from the players. The purpose of the rules is to define the way the game is 
played. But the objective of the team without that set of rules is to win the game” (D. North, 1990, p.4).
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Political and administrative rules are embedded in national laws, including statutory and customary 
laws. In analysing the political and legal landscape, it is important to understand a country’s constitution 
and laws to determine who has the power to influence and change them. For example, the administrative 
and political rules that the government establishes for a ministry outlines immediately the relationship 
that other organizations may have with that ministry. A country’s legislation also can facilitate or constrain 
the establishment and development of producer organizations. In addition, different laws (e.g. laws 
related to competition, labour, contracts, land and inheritance) may affect the functioning of producer 
organizations.  

Economic rules and their enforcement play a significant role in determining the structure of organizations 
in an economy. Normally, these economic variables are based on laws, embedded in contracts or 
partnership agreements and include financial and fiscal incentives. It is also important that these rules 
are formulated taking into consideration the conditions, needs and priorities of all members, women and 
men, to ensure equal access to benefits and income.

Sociocultural beliefs and behaviours in  a society can have profound influences on the way organizations 
conduct their work and on what kinds of results they value. They influence the subjective construction of 
the sociocultural models that determine choices in an organization. Sociocultural forces are the values 
that influence what people and institutional actors regard as important and the priorities they have for 
change. 

Culture and tradition establish norms that are accepted throughout society. For instance, sociocultural 
norms can affect real youth18 and women participation and leadership roles in organizations. Most 
societies in developing countries are characterized by hierarchical relationships where youth are 
expected to obey and respect the older generations and women – young and poor – find difficulties in 
becoming members and being involed in organizations. Listening to youth and women  including them 
in decision-making processes is seldom part of these traditional societies where older people and mostly 
men dominate decision-making at all levels. In addition, in certain African countries, customary rules on 
land tenure have a significant impact on the way legislation is implemented. Differentiation based on 
gender, age and other attributes can affect an organization‘s operations and its capacity to innovate. 

Technology and innovation stimulate the creation of new products and processes. When innovation 
comes from inside the organization, it generates new opportunities for the organization to grow by 
reducing costs, improving quality to meet clients‘ needs and developing new markets. On the contrary, 
when innovation comes from competitors, it may constitute a threat. To ensure that organizations fully 
benefit from technology and innovation, it is important to include gender aspects in the ways technologies 
are developed and deployed so that both men and women members can benefit equally and equitably.  

Chapter 5 includes a detailed checklist to support the assessment of all these levels of the external 
environment. In addition, an adaptation of the PEST (political, economic, social and technological) 
analysis also is proposed.

18 The Farmers’ Forum Youth session,18 February 2012.   
FAO, IFAD & MIJARC. Summary of the findings of the project implemented by MIJARC in collaboration with FAO and IFAD: 
‘Facilitating access of rural youth to agricultural activities’.
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The actors 

Understanding the quality of an organization’s relations with other actors is extremely important to 
support the design of effective change processes. It is important to know who is doing what, who 
communicates with whom and who delivers services to whom. 

The stakeholders‘ context is comprised of all organizations – public and private – and their relationships 
that influence the internal functioning and performance of the target organization at different levels. 
Stakeholder groups can have complementary activities or they may have conflicting interests. They may 
compete for the same resources or the same outlets. In order to develop an intervention to strengthen 
an organization and build on its existing potential, certain basic questions must be answered, such as: 

 > Which organizations perform activities in the area of focus? What 
opportunities and threats do they represent? 

 > What relations (e.g. linking, bridging, cooperation) exist with our target organization?  

For effective interventions, it is crucial to assess the linking and bridging relations of the targeted 
organization (see Box 8). 

Linking relations allow producer organizations to connect with other entities (“vertical ties”) which are 
generally actors in socially, politically and economically influential positions. The FAO/IFAD publication 
“Good practices in building rural institutions“ suggests that strong and balanced linking relations are 
critical in enabling producer organizations to (1) access markets under fair conditions;  (2) develop 
capacities to influence policy processes; (3) develop the ability to alter the conditions of a transaction (i.e. 
bargaining power); and (4) exert influence over other actors (i.e. negotiating power). 

Bridging relations are intergroup relations which typically connect different producer organizations at 
the local, national and regional levels. The creation of bridges among similar organizations belonging 
to producer apex organizations and networks allows them to better accomplish their mission, overcome 
constraints, communicate needs and offer a broader range of services than they would as individual smaller-
scale organizations. By bridging with others, they pool resources and build assets and competencies. 
With a larger market share and with more information, small-scale producers can modify transaction 
conditions, such as price and timing, and can exert influence over other actors, thereby gaining market 
and negotiating power. 

Finally, producers‘organizations may need to establish cooperative relations with development actors 
such as NGOs and development and government agencies in order to strengthen their capacity before 
they can engage effectively with market actors and policy-makers. Partnership, alliance and networking 
with these organizations can enhance their assets and competencies and improve their negotiating power 
within advocacy coalitions.

Source: Herbel D. et al., 2012.

bOx 8: bridging and linking relatiOns fOr 
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Often, FAO manages projects or programmes in which the main responsibility lies within governmental 
organizations. This has the advantage of having one clear interlocutor and clear leadership, which helps 
to make the intervention more efficient and manageable.  However, this also can create sustainability 
problems in sectors which are multidisciplinary and pluralistic, where collaboration among actors at 
different levels is the only means to achieve sustainable results (e.g. management of natural resources, 
climate change, food and nutrition security). 

Assessing actors and their relations in an area of focus helps to:

 > understand the complexity of the external environment; 
 > include relevant organizations or actors from the very beginning when planning and designing a 

change process; and 
 > realize that other organizations may deliver services or products in the same field, offering 

opportunities for cooperation and cross-fertilization. 
 
Chapter 5 proposes instruments for conducting stakeholders‘ mapping, which are helpful for this analysis. 
Moreover, it proposes the 4-Rs tool (i.e. rights, responsibilities, revenues and relationships) which is used 
in natural resource management as a diagnostic and negotiation tool to understand roles and power 
differences in a multistakeholder context. 

1.3	 The	Process	for	organizaTion	analysis	
Organization analysis needs to be conceived from the beginning as a participatory process; it can be 
summarized in four phases as shown in Diagram 4.

[figure 4] Process for organization analysis 

1.
Orientation 

2.
Planning the 
assessment   
process

3.
Collecting 
and analysing 
information

4.
Reflecting and 
modelling the 
future

Communication
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Phase 1: Orientation

This phase is also known as the entry phase where the relationship between the organization and the 
external actor or facilitator starts. It involves having a preliminary conversation about the desired state 
and a potential change initiative. The activities of this phase form the foundation of the change process. 

In this phase, the facilitator should: determine which organizational unit wants to change; gauge 
commitment for change; understand the change that is sought in broad terms; and develop a relationship 
with the “client” organization. Hypotheses are built and the process for organization analysis and design 
is discussed. 

Two key questions require careful consideration: 

 > Why is an organization analysis needed?
 > Is the organization ready for an organization analysis?  

 
Providing answers to these questions, through a brainstorming meeting with the concerned organization, 
can help all parties understand and reflect on the inner motivation for change. The facilitator and the 
client organization work together to assess the organization’s readiness for change, the overall priority of 
the change effort and how the organization can address it. In this phase, the facilitator should have some 
key skills: interviewing, listening, non- verbal communication, questioning and building trust.  

Certain techniques, such as brainstorming and use of Socratic questions, are useful in this step. Chapter 
5 offers an explanation of these techniques as well as an exercise to help understand the organization’s 
readiness for change. 

If this “exploratory” analysis results in a decision to proceed with an organizational assessment, then the 
next step is to plan it. 

Phase 2: Planning the assessment process  

An important consideration in planning an organization analysis is to decide who will conduct the 
assessment: the organization itself (i.e. a self-assessment), an external actor or a combination of the two. 
Each approach has potential advantages and limitations (see Box 9).

Self-assessment implies that the organization has a lot of control over the analysis process and results. 
External actors like FAO can provide inputs into a self-assessment process, but answering key questions, 
collecting data, analysing and reporting are done under the management of the organization. 

An external or independent analysis can be driven by an external actor responsible for the overall 
management of the process. Both the external actor and the organization define the basic issues and 
questions to be explored, but the external actor manages the data collection, analysis and reporting. 
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self assessment

sTrengThs weaknesses

Encourages ownership and learning 

Offers easy access to data 

Enhances dignity and self-respect

Increases perception of the fairness of the process

Increases acceptance of feedback 
because it promotes self-reflection

Increases commitments to recommendations

Reduces background research 

Does not require time-consuming 
procurement negotiations 

Objectivity of the analysis may be questionable 
and findings may be distorted 

Hard or sensitive issues will probably not be tackled 

Requires a great deal of managerial time

Sensitivities can be strong because the players are 
involved with the content of the assessment and have 
some stake in the organization. A clear definition 
of the roles and of the process can help alleviate 
tensions. 

The notion of self-assessment is not accepted 
in all cultures, and group discussions may 
not be accepted in some cultures. 

external assessment

sTrengThs weaknesses

Viewed as more objective and independent 

Allows a broader range of issues to be assessed 

The external actor can:

 > focus only on the assessment and not be 
distracted by the organization’s work

 > help save time and handle very sensitive issues 
 > may bring a fresh perspective and state-of-the-

art knowledge  

A mixed team (i.e. an external actor with local 
consultants) can obtain a better sense of the issues at 
the  local level, adapt tools to the context and lower 
the cost of the process

Fewer opportunities for the organization to develop 
leadership/ownership of the process and its results

Requires more time for contract negotiation, 
orientation and supervision

Time spent on-site may be limited by costs 

The external actor may : 

 > need time to get to know the organization, 
its policies and procedures or to 
get the available information 

 > be perceived negatively and 
generate unnecessary anxiety 

 > not be aware of constraints on the feasibility of 
recommendations and may  not be contracted 
to follow up on them 

Requires that the organization invest time in 
supporting the external actor during the process  

Source: Adapted from Rojas, K. &, Lusthaus, C. , 2012.

bOx 9: strengtHs and weaknesses Of self 
versUs external assessments 
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A combination of these two approaches is ideal because it can offer the benefits of the self-assessment 
(i.e. buy-in, active participation, acceptance and ownership of findings) and the benefits of an external 
assessor (i.e. someone who is independent, objective, able to address sensitive issues and able to broaden 
perspectives). In addition, it is important to note that organizations should also assess the obstacles, 
challenges and opportunities that specific groups, such as women and youth, face as members of 
organizations. This would help to create and promote enabling and inclusive environments for all women 
and men.  FAO is increasingly involved in facilitating assessments through multistakeholder consultations 
where similar organizations participate, self-evaluate and compare their “present situation”.

Box 10 highlights the experience of a management consulting firm supporting a self-evaluation process 
in 12 research centres in Asia.

Universalia, a management consulting firm specializing in monitoring and evaluation and in organizational 
performance assessment, supported a self- evaluation process in 12 research and education centres in 
Southeast Asia that were part of the Southeast Asian Ministry of Education Organization (SEAMEO). This 
self-evaluation was part of a larger evaluation of a development project. One aspect of it was to strengthen 
the organizational capacity of SEAMEO centres through institutional linkages which supplied technical 
assistance, training, etc. Given the limited time and budget to carry out an assessment, a self-evaluation 
process was conducted.

The first step was to develop a self-assessment guide that provided the OPA framework and clear steps to 
follow to assist the centres in conducting a thorough self-assessment of their capacity and performance. 
The draft guide was then discussed with the selected centre directors and adapted to be more usable in 
the SEMEAO context. 

The next step was a two-stage process in which centres conducted their data collection and analysis and 
then submitted their results to Universalia, which reacted, raised questions and provided inputs. Then at 
their Annual Meeting, Centre Directors met individually with Universalia team members to discuss the 
self-assessment results. 

After the Annual Meeting, the Centre Directors took the summaries and short analysis from Universalia 
back to their assessment teams for review. Follow-up communications with the centres helped ensure that 
the final analysis was correct and acceptable to the centres. As a result of this process, the Centres learned 
a lot about their organizations in terms of future directions and needs. In addition, the assessment was 
seen to complement the ongoing strategic planning process for their organizations. One of the centres 
made the self-assessment exercise part of their regular monitoring activities. 

Source: Universalia, 1997. 

bOx 10: a self-evalUatiOn exercise fOr 12 
researcH centres in sOUtHeast asia
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In any case, the people responsible for coordinating the design and implementation of the organization 
analysis should endeavor to design a participatory process that allows all interested stakeholders the 
opportunity to learn and develop ownership and commitment to the process and its results from the very 
beginning. An important underlying hypothesis of a successful analysis is that an organization’s members 
should be interested in using the analysis results to improve the performance of their organization. 

The first step in actually planning the assessment involves identifying priority issues and areas of 
concern for the target organization in relation to its organizational capacity, motivation and external 
environment. Chapter 5 provides two exercise sheets to help identify these performance priorities or 
areas of concern, as well as their causes in relation to the three performance factors. Other tools  also 
are included that can19 support a preliminary analysis of contextual problems affecting organizational 
performance: 

 > the SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis, which can be an alternative 
tool for strategic analysis; 

 > the PEST (political, economic, social and technological) analysis, which is designed to assess the 
external factors that can impact organizational performance; and

 > a stakeholder mapping process to obtain an overview of the stakeholder landscape, which includes 
a needs and fears mapping tool. 

 
Second, it is important to create internal support for the process. A working group or task force can 
be established to be responsible for planning and implementing the assessment process. Participants 
should be representative of the organization’s staff or membership (e.g. men and women and people 
from different teams, services and levels of responsibility in the organization).  

The third step involves developing an assessment plan that describes the methodology, schedule and 
team profile and provides an estimate of the resources required. 

The final step is developing the right assessment questions based on the priority issues identified at 
the beginning of step 1. The OPA checklists in Chapter 5 can be helpful in doing this. 

Phase 3: Collecting and analysing information 

The assessment plan developed in Phase 2 guides this phase, which encompasses activities related to 
identifying data sources and a suitable methodology for collecting and analysing the data. Chapter 5 
includes tools that can support a deeper assessment if discussions with the target organization indicate 
that such an analysis is desired.

Box 11 presents an overview of the most common data collection methods. 

19 The Problem Tree can also be a helpful tool to illustrate the linkages between complex issues contributing to organizational 
problems and their underlying causes. To know more about the Problem Tree, please refer to FAO. 2012. Learning Module 2: FAO 
approaches to capacity development in programming processes and tools. Rome.
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data cOllectiOn metHOds

Use	a	qUesTionnaire	sUrvey	when
 > the target groups are large. 

 > the team needs to incorporate the views of key 
people(i.e. elite interviews).

 > the team requires a large amount of categorical 
data.

 > quantitative data are preferred.

 > the team wants to see the different responses 
of designated subgroups (e.g. women, men and 
youth).

 > the team wants to see the different responses of 
sub-groups within organizations (leaders, staff, 
members, etc). 

 > the team wants to clarify your team’s objectives by 
involving them in a questionnaire development 
exercise. 

 > the target population is geographically dispersed. 

 > there is access to people who can process and 
analyse this type of data accurately.

Use	inTerviews	when:
 > it is necessary to incorporate the views of key 

people (e.g. key informants) or groups (e.g. 
women and youth). 

 > the target population is small. 

 > there is a need for depth of information rather 
than breadth. 

 > there are reasons to believe that people will not 
return a questionnaire.

 > the target population is geographically dispersed 
and telephone interviews are feasible.

Use	focUs	groUPs	when:	
 > the team needs rich descriptions to understand 

client needs.

 > the team believes that the group dynamic is key  
to uncovering underlying feelings.

 > the team has access to a skilled focus group 
leader and data recorder. 

 > the team wants to learn what the stakeholders  
want through the power of group observation 
(e.g. one-way mirror or video).

Use	docUmenT	reviews	when:
 > the relevant documents exist and are accessible. 

 > the team needs an historical perspective on the 
issue. 

 > the team is not familiar with the organization’s 
history. 

 > the team needs hard data on some elements of 
the organization.

Source: Adapted from Universalia, 2000.

bOx 11: mOst cOmmOn data cOllectiOn metHOds 
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Whichever method is used, the collection of qualitative and quantitative data should be carried out 
disaggregating data by sex, age, ethnicity, caste, education, employment, and rural or urban location. 
Monitoring gender is important to assess whether the organization’s activities are also taking into 
consideration gender aspects and what can be learned and fed back into further efforts. 

The toolbox offers a range of tools that can be used to collect and analyse information such as:

 > 4Rs which allows the user to analyse the roles and, indirectly, the 
power relationships among different stakeholders;

 > OPA checklists to assess performance criteria, organizational 
capacity, motivation and the external environment; and

 > the Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI) which allows the user to 
assess the predominant culture in an organization and the desire for change. 

Phase 4: Reflecting and modelling the future

In this phase, the organization reflects on:

 > the meaning of the results generated in Phase 3;
 > the increased awareness and motivation of its staff; and
 > the potential implications for change.

 
Reflection takes place before any decisions are made as a result of the organization analysis. In addition, 
a separate planning process is undertaken to model the future and implementation plans. Chapter 2 will 
further expand on this topic.

Strengthening organizations requires understanding them and recognizing the sources of their failure and 
success. This chapter lays out a systematic framework for organizational analysis. It illustrates the content 
of this framework which considers organizational performance as the result of continuous interaction 
between internal and external factors. The internal factors relate to organizational capacity and motivation. 
The external factors concern the “rules of the game” and the stakeholder context. 

Chapter 5 offers a wide range of tools to engage in organization analysis. Toolset 1 presents a light and 
an in-depth version of the OPA Framework; Tools 2, 3 offer respectively the SWOT analysis and the PEST 
analysis; Tools 4, 5 and 6, provide various tools to analyse stakeholders, roles and responsibilities and 
needs and fears. Finally, Tool 7 offers the OCAI, a tool to assess organizational culture.

in a nUtsHell



OrganizatiOn 
analysis1cHapter



it must be considered that there is nothing more difficult to carry out, nor more 
doubtful of success, nor more dangerous to handle, than to initiate a new order 
of things. for the reformer has enemies in all those who profit by the old order, 
and only lukewarm defenders in all those who would profit by the new order, this 
lukewarmness arising partly from fear of their adversaries, who have the laws in 
their favour; and partly from the incredulity of mankind, who do not truly believe 
in anything new until they have had the actual experience of it.

niccolò machiavelli (niccolò machiavelli,  1950: 21)

by the end of this chapter, the user will be able to:

 > describe the main concepts of organization design;   

 > identify types of organization design interventions; and

 > identify steps to engage in organization 
design and implementation.

2 OrganizatiOn design 
and implementatiOncHapter
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2.1	 whaT	is	organizaTion	design?	
Organization design is a formal and “guided” process composed of a series of activities to align all 
the components and subcomponents of an organization towards the achievement of an agreed 
organizational goal. (Stanford N., 2007). This definition means that organization design is a conscious 
process to match the form of a new or existing organization as closely as possible to the purpose the 
organization seeks to achieve. It is the outcome of strategy and careful planning, followed by a well-
managed implementation process. 

Planning organization design involves: 

 > evaluating whether the organization is ready to assess the problems or issues that it is facing (refer 
to Chapter 1);

 > defining clear objectives in order to develop a detailed plan;
 > getting internal support for the implementation so that the transition is easier; 
 > implementing the OD plan;
 > monitoring the new design with appropriate measures that enable correction. 

 
Ideally, an organization design process has a beginning, a middle and an end. Each step has to be carefully 
initiated, structured and thought through. The process of organization design is iterative, and one step 
can merge with the other (see Figure 5). OD literature highlights the following critical success factors 
for organizational analysis, design and implementation: leadership support, stakeholder20 engagement, 
change readiness and communication. The process can take a few weeks or years, depending on the 
complexity (i.e. scope and scale) of the change and the approach that is used.

Organization design requires that an organization and its members or staff be motivated and ready for 
change. After that, a series of steps needs to be followed:  orientation; planning and analysis; reflecting 
and modelling the future; setting up the process structure for OD; implementing subprojects; and 
integrating the changes into the organization. 

20 Stakeholder refers to any group or individual who is internal to an organization (e.g. managers, employees, members).
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[figure 5] Organization design and implementation process

Source: FAO Organization Development Seminar by Urban K.. Adapted from MCV Phased Model. 
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Participation of staff/members in the 
organization design process is critical for 
the success of the change effort. 

2.2	 whaT	are	The	mosT	common	inTervenTions?	
The field of OD uses a variety of processes, approaches and techniques to address organizational 
issues and increase organizational performance; these are often integrated when providing support 
for organizational change. FAO‘s support to organization design interventions is focused and tends to 
favour strategic interventions. However, given the limited capacities of FAO and other organizations in 
implementation activities, FAO increasingly engages in partnerships with key actors on the ground, who 
can closely monitor implementation. 

The ability to suggest an appropriate 
intervention often depends on the 
degree to which people were honest and 
participative during the consultation or 
orientation phase and on how learning 
was enabled.

Literature (Cummings T. and Worley C., 2001; Carnall C., 2007) generally distinguishes between 
two different types of organizational change interventions:

 > strategic interventions focusing on the organization and its interactions with its external 
environment; and 

 > operational interventions focusing on the extent to which the organization’s 
management, structure, staff and procedures are functioning effectively and 
efficiently in meeting their stated objectives. The main operational interventions are:  

•	 functional  interventions21,focusing on modifying procedures, roles and structures within 
the organization; 

•	 human resource process interventions, focusing on enhancing individual and group 
capacities and interactions. Examples of activities are: coaching, counselling, delegating, 
leading, mentoring, motivating, conflict-management, dialoguing, group facilitation, 
group learning and team building;22 and

•	 human resource management interventions, focusing on enhancing the performance 
of individuals and groups within an organization. Activities include establishing 
performance plans, observing and providing feedback, evaluating performance, 
rewarding performance and creating career development, employee wellness and 
diversity management programmes.

21 FAO adopts the term “functional”  though literature- Cummings, T. & Worley, C. (2001), Kormanik (2005), Carnall C., (2007)etc..
generally use terms such as “techno-structural” or “structural”interventions.

22 FAO Learning Module 3 – Good learning practices for effective capacity development – expands on coaching and mentoring 
methods. See especially toolbox 4 and 5.
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The OPA framework proposed in Chapter 1 creates a base for strategic and operational interventions. This 
chapter will present examples of strategic and functional interventions, as these represent FAO’s major 
focus areas in organizational strengthening. FAO does not generally intervene with the human resource 
management processes of other organizations. In addition, the human resource process interventions 
supported by FAO are generally targeted at the individual, rather than the organizational level.

2.2.1	sTraTegic	inTervenTions
Strategic interventions help organizations better understand their current state and external environment 
and better plan how to compete or collaborate with other actors. Under the umbrella of strategic 
interventions, literature includes: 

 > strategic planning and goal setting; and 
 > culture change.

 
Strategic planning is an organization’s process to define its overall priorities by clarifying its direction 
and making decisions about allocating resources to pursue its strategy. The key components of strategic 
planning include an understanding of the organization’s vision, mission, values and strategies. Chapter 
1 already elaborated on these aspects. Here, it is crucial to emphasize that the vision outlines what the 
organization wants to be or how it wants the external environment in which it operates to be; it is an 
idealized long-term view of the future. It can be emotional and is a source of inspiration for organization 
members and staff. 

The typical process that is followed for strategic planning involves: (1) analysing the situation; (2) defining 
goals; and (3) developing a road map to the goals/objectives. Among the most useful tools for strategic 
planning are the SWOT analysis, the OPA and the Balanced Scorecard, which can be found in Chapter 5.

Box 12 highlights FAO‘s recent experience in facilitating an analysis to define goals and a roadmap to 
improve performance, equity and governance of producer organizations in Niger. 
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The CoOPequity project is part of the EU/FAO Programme on Global Governance for Hunger Reduction. 
It supports countries in their efforts to enable the development of effective producer organizations that 
integrate principles of equity and good governance to improve food security and livelihoods of small-
scale producers. To achieve this objective, FAO facilitated a three-day workshop in November 2012 where 
participants were invited to engage in an analysis and in the development of a roadmap to improve the 
performance of producer organizations,  with a special focus on their ability to respond to the needs 
and interests of all their members – men, women and youth. The workshop involved  POs (grassroots 
organizations, unions, apex and platform), NGOs, key Ministries and para-statal bodies (MoG, MoA, MoL, 
the Initiative 3N, Chamber of Agriculture),the agricultural research institute and development partners. 
The workshop methodology was based on an adaptation of the Organizational Performance Assessment 
Framework (Chapter 1), of a methodology used by SNV Mali/Oxfam with CSOs and of FAO capacity 
needs assessment tools23 (LM2). The adapted methodology focused on three criteria of organizational 
performance: relevance, effectiveness and financial viability. The basic assumption was that if organizations 
were effective, financially viable and relevant to members (men, women and youth) they were performing 
well. It further looked closely at four main factors that strengthened or constrained the ability of producers 
to perform well: a) motivation; b) organizational structure and governance; c) capacities and skills 
within the organizations; and d) enabling environment. The analysis showed important information and 
communication gaps within and between different levels of POs, and between POs and Government 
strongly limiting PO’s capacity to influence relevant policy and law making processes at national and local 
level. A lack of common identity and motivation, low women and youth participation in the decision-
making bodies and processes, coupled with insufficient negotiation, management and leadership skills. 
The workshop offered space to discuss the results of this analysis and to develop a roadmap for the first 
two years, prioritizing activities and defining roles and responsibilities of relevant stakeholders.

Source: Djeddah C. and Bojic D., 2012. 

A culture change programme is a strategic intervention that addresses an organization’s internal culture 
(i.e. the way we do business here) in order to create a plan for improvement and change. Engaging in 
cultural change programmes can be extremely challenging and time consuming. Strategic planning or 
visioning processes can kick off organizational change; however cultural elements may pose hidden 
dangers that can impede achieving the vision and the designed “path” for change. According to E. 
Schein, “Culture matters. It matters because decisions made without awareness of the operative cultural 
forces may have unanticipated or undesirable consequences”. (Schein, E.H.,1999). The OPA framework 
described in Chapter 1 includes culture as one of the pillars for organizational analysis. Chapter 5 includes 
the OPA checklist to assess culture and offers an adaptation of the Organizational Culture Assessment 
Instrument (OCAI) as well.

Box 13 describes FAO’s experience supporting Serbia’s Forestry Directorate in engaging in a self-
assessment of its organizational culture.

bOx 12: facilitating an analysis and an elabOratiOn Of a 
rOadmap fOr small prOdUcer develOpment in niger 

23 FAO Learning Module 2, 2012.
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In December 2011, FAO and the Forestry Directorate of Serbia organized a national workshop in Belgrade 
to support the organizational development of the Forest Directorate and improve its linkages with other 
institutions with jurisdiction over forestry matters. Participants included staff from the Forestry Directorate, 
Ministry of Agriculture, public forest enterprises, private forest owners, private owner associations, research 
institutes and universities.

One of the workshop sessions focused on organizational culture, which influences employee behaviours, 
satisfaction, reputation and retention. 

The workshop participants used the OCAI to evaluate their organization and compare it to the type of 
organization in which they would prefer to work.

The exercise revealed that participants felt their current organizational culture emphasized its hierarchical 
nature and focused on stability, procedures and consistency over other characteristics. Participants also 
concluded that organizational effectiveness would increase if the emphasis on control would shift to give 
more space to innovation and collaboration. The results of the assessment were used in the workshop 
to: (1) provide a visual representation of the current culture; (2) initiate a discussion on organizational 
culture and its impact on employee morale and motivation; (3) see whether differences exist between how 
employees and external stakeholders see the organization (there were no detectable differences); and (4) 
identify and prioritize which concrete steps could be taken to make the organization more innovative and 
collaborative and less hierarchical.

Source: Boscolo M., 2013.

bOx 13: Using tHe Ocai in serbia
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2.2.2	fUncTional	inTervenTions
For organizations to develop, they often must undergo significant changes in their structures, 
technologies, operational processes, procedures, role and positions. Certain structural changes may be 
linked to a particular developmental phase in an organization’s life cycle. 

According to Cummings and Worley (2001), functional24 interventions focus on improving structures (e.g. 
division of labour and hierarchy) and organizational processes (e.g. organizing tasks, job design). They 
may involve activities such as:

 > business process re-engineering; and 
 > redesigning organizational structures. 

 
Business process re-engineering aims to analyse an organization’s workflows and processes to help 
it fundamentally reassess its operations in order to cut costs, improve competitiveness and increase 
relevance. According to Davenport (1990), a business process is a set of logically related tasks 
performed to achieve a defined organizational outcome which is business-oriented. Business process 
re-engineering is also known as business process redesign, business transformation, or business process 
change management. Chapter 5 includes Tool 12 which highlights the major steps involved in business 
process re-engineering. 

Redesigning organizational structures begins by examining the way an organization is constructed – in 
terms of departments, units or sections – its tasks, responsibilities, authorities and way of working and the 
way people are coordinated to accomplish tasks. Organizational theory presents various organizational 
models which consider different organizational structures. Scientific management25 was based on 
functional structures, systems theory26 focuses more on divisional and matrix/process structures and 
complexity27 theory concentrates more on network and cluster structures. Table 1 provides information 
regarding the main features of these organizational structures. 

24 See footnote 21. 

25 Taylor F., 1911. The principles of scientific management. New York, NY, USA and London, UK: Harper & Brothers.

26 McKinsey 7-S Model, Galbraith’s Star Model, Nadler’s Congruence Model, etc.

27 Nadler’s Updated Congruence Model, Kilmann Model, etc.
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fUnctiOnal

divisiOnal/
prOdUct/prOcess 
Or  geOgrapHical 
strUctUre

matrix netwOrk clUster

major	
feaTUres

Activities are 
grouped into 
departments

Hierarchical 
focus

Works through 
standards

Typical of 
ministries

Activities are run 
independently by 
business units

Typical of the 
private sector

Activities are 
run by teams

Core work 
is project 
–based

Typical of the 
private sector

Activities are 
organized 
around team 
and unit 
delivery

Typical of the 
private sector

Activities are 
organized 
around team 
and unit delivery 
which are 
flexible, capable 
to innovate and 
change rapidly

Typical of the 
private sector

division	of	
laboUr

By inputs By outputs By inputs 
and outputs

By knowledge By skills and 
knowledge

coordinaTion	
mechanism

Hierarchical 
supervision, 
plans and 
procedures

Division

General 
manager and 
corporate staff

Dual 
reporting 
relationships

Cross-
functional 
teams

Centralized hub 
coordinating 
across partner 
organizations

decision	righTs Highly 
centralized

Separation of 
strategy and 
execution

Shared Highly 
decentralized

Within each 
contributing 
organization

basis	of	
aUThoriTy

Positional and 
functional 
expertise

General 
management 
responsibility 
and resources

Negotiating 
skills and 
resources

Knowledge 
and resources

Expertise, 
resources and 
position in the 
marketplace

adaPTabiliTy Poor Good Moderate Good Good

accoUnTabiliTy Good Excellent Moderate Moderate Good

sTraTegy	
for	which	
besT	sUiTed

Stable Diversified Responsive Innovative Competitive

Source: Adapted from Stanford, N. , 2007.

[table 1] Comparing organizational structures

Making changes to organizational structures requires:

 > analysing the current structure;
 > reflecting on how a new structure can best support the organizational goals and respond to clients’ 

or members’ needs; and
 > considering various internal and external factors that will affect the type of structure chosen.

 
Box 14 illustrates a methodology for restructuring agricultural public institutions that was applied by FAO 
in several countries between 1989 and 2002. 
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The economic and financial deterioration of the late 1980s led Benin close to bankruptcy and to the 
acceptance of Structural Adjustments Programmes. Between 1989 and 1990, with technical assistance from 
FAO and financial contributions from the World Bank and the United Nations Development Programme, 
Benin restructured its Ministry of Rural Development and Cooperative Action (MDRAC) and the Regional 
Center of Rural Development Action (CARDER). The main steps used in restructuring MDRAC and 
CARDER are shown below.

Main steps in restructuring agricultural public institutions

bOx 14: restrUctUring ministries and pUblic 
rUral institUtiOns in benin

1. Identification of the problem, objectives 

1c. Restructuring master plan
Outline of functions, organization, 

relations, implications

Restructuring detailed plan
Detailed organization, activities at 

all levels, relations, resources 
redeployment/management

Operational implementation 
programme 

Implementation  

Corrective 
actions 

of observed 
weaknesses

Discussion  
and decisions 
made jointly 

by the 
Government 
and partners

1a. Analysis 
of the public 

service

1b. Assessment 
of farmers’ 
needs and 

expectations

Monitoring
Participatory 

monitoring and  
system of 

restructuring 

Set up of new 
organization

 new organization, 
functions, resources 

redeployment, 
training plan

Remaining 
problems and 
implications 

· Privatization 
· Leaving personnel
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The analysis began at the field level to better understand the perceptions of producers‘ organizations 
regarding the services provided by CARDER and MDRAC; it was then extended to the regional and central 
levels. The master plan identified:

 > major functions and attributions of MDRAC and CARDER; 
 > typologies of organizational structures to carry out activities;  
 > relationships; and 
 > an initial assessment of human and financial implications. 

 
Once the master plan was presented and discussed at every level of MDRAC and CARDER by the staff 
and representatives of the population groups, a detailed plan for restructuring was prepared reflecting the 
inputs from all stakeholders. The detailed plan encompassed:

 > organization set-up and activities at centralized and decentralized levels;
 > working methods and internal and external relations in accordance with decentralization and 

participation of farmers in the decision-making process; 
 > resource redeployment and job descriptions; and 
 > human, material and financial assessments. 

 
Finally, for each involved service or unit, an operational implementation plan defined the concrete actions 
to be carried out and the relations with other services and units at each stage of the process. 

The restructuring programme reduced the number of services and simplified the organizational structures 
of the central and regional services of MDRAC. It refocused MDRAC‘s activities, delegating trade and 
production functions to private actors and farmer associations, except for cotton, wood and cereals. The 
staff of the central services and of CARDER was reduced about 63  percent (from 6900 employees to 
2600). CARDER was restructured according to four main functions: (1)technical advice to farmers; (2) rural 
engineering and equipment; (3) programming, monitoring and evaluation; and (4) implementation of 
regulations. 

The process of analysis, discussion and agreement on the restructuring intervention took two years. It was 
considered a success as Benin took all the necessary steps to proceed with implementation. A four-year 
World Bank project followed up the implementation process. 

Source: FAO OD Seminar 5, “Restructuring ministries: Lessons from experience” by Tayeb N. 

While structures can be a relevant component of organization design, it is also important to engage in 
a thorough analysis to understand if the organizational problem is really related to the structure of the 
organization, organizational motivation  (e.g. staff motivation, organizational culture) or the context in 
which the organization operates. 
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Below are some lessons learned from FAO’s experience in restructuring public organizations: 

 Start by obtaining the necessary engagement and commitment of the 
internal and external stakeholders before and during the change process.

 > Conduct a deep transformation – not just a rearrangement of units/
people – to rationalize functions and workflows and adapt the 
organization to respond more effectively to demands. 

 > Address human resources as a key factor in improving organizational 
effectiveness, aiming to evolve mentalities and behaviours and foster 
team spirit, participation, gender equality and initiative.

 > Enhance performance by adopting modern working processes and 
effective use of resources and accountability mechanisms and ensuring 
the probity of those in managerial or leadership positions.

 > Follow a staged implementation that provides enough time for the 
establishment and functioning of new structures, and that includes 
measures to strengthen the capacities of units in their new roles.

 > Include a well-structured communication plan with bulletins and 
meetings at every level to keep staff informed about the objectives, 
progress and outcomes of the restructuring.

2.3	 Planning	and	imPlemenTing	an	
organizaTion	change	Process

Figure 6 shows the four phases of an organization design and implementation process. These phases 
embrace the critical success factors needed throughout the process (i.e. leadership support, stakeholder26 
engagement, change readiness and communication) as well as the key components and subcomponents 
of the OPA framework (i.e. organizational capacity, organizational motivation and the external 
environment) that need to be aligned during the design process.

[figure 6] Process for planning and implementing organization design

1.
Reflecting 
and modelling 
future

2.
Setting-up the 
OD process 
structure

3.
Implementation

4.
Integration

Communication

28 The word stakeholder here refers to any group or individual who is internal to an organization (e.g. managers, employees, 
shareholders). 
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Phase 1: Reflecting and modelling the future

After a comprehensive or more focused analysis of an organization has been conducted, meetings 
need to be facilitated by an internal or external facilitator. The facilitator will stimulate discussions to 
develop shared and credible models or scenarios for the future. This is a discovery process, and typically 
appreciative inquiry techniques and visioning exercises are used to reveal the vision, needs and wishes 
of the people in the organization. 

Visioning is based on individual and collective aspirations, hopes, and expectations; it seeks to create 
consensus and commitment among all members of an organization about their vision for the future, their 
goals and values. This is critical to building support for change among members within the organization. 
According to Roberts and Magrab (1999), “Sharing a view of the future represents the most important 
context for affecting change”. 

Box 15 describes a new partnership initiative that FAO is facilitating in Burkina Faso to strengthen the 
sunflower value chain. 

In June 2012, the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MASA) in Burkina Faso asked FAO to support 
the development of a national programme for the production and commercialization of sunflower oil. In 
a fragile rural economy dominated by cotton production, this programme responds to the needs of the 
country to mitigate its economic vulnerability through agriculture intensification and diversification. 

To support the actors in building a common vision to strengthen the sunflower value chain, FAO facilitated 
a consultation, self-assessment and visioning exercise in March 2013 with all concerned actors. All 
interested parties – grassroot and apex producer organizations, institutional and economic partners – met 
for three days in Ouagadougou. They shared ideas and analysed experiences around three main areas and 
five modules through presentations, plenary discussions and group exercises:  

Area 1 - Rebuilding the past to understand the present situation

The different stakeholders shared information and conducted a self-assessment of the sector:

 > Module 1: Information was shared on the present status of the sunflower value chain in Burkina Faso, 
including: a) an evaluation of three years of activities carried out by the CPF (Confederation Paysanne 
du Faso) on the production of sunflower oil and Agropol (an NGO created by French producer 
organizations of the vegetable oil chain); b) a presentation from the Ministry of Scientific Research 
and Innovation about local seed production; and c) a presentation from the Ministry of Agriculture 
on the government-supported activities for sunflower development. A debate was encouraged and 
facilitated on the introduced topics. 

bOx 15: facilitating a self-assessment and visiOning exercise 
fOr tHe sUnflOwer valUe cHain in bUrkina fasO 
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 > Module 2: Information was shared regarding the experience of French producers on the development 
of the oilseed value chain in France and participants engaged in a structured discussion through 
thematic groups. The historical evolution of the French oilseed value chain and its key phases was 
presented as well as its motivation, identity, systems and structures, its capacity to create relations 
with actors at different levels and the importance of a conducive enabling environment that made it 
a success. 

 > Module 3: Participants conducted a SWOT analysis of the Burkina Faso sunflower value chain 
through three thematic groups: (1) Agriculture production and grassroot organizations; (2) producer 
organizations; and (3) the enabling environment. The group discussion centred around questions 
related to organizational motivation, capacity and the external environment as well as the rules of 
the game and stakeholders’ relations.  Each group reported and discussed the results of its analysis 
through plenary sessions. 

 
Area 2 – Building the vision of the future

The group created common goals by drawing the vision of the future:

 > Module 4: The thematic groups engaged in a “structured dreaming” for the value chain and for their 
organizations. The visioning exercise expressed the ambition and aspirations of the different actors for 
the future of the sunflower value chain and for their organization within it. 

 
Area 3 – Developing the bridge between present and future

Finally, the participants developed a roadmap:

 > Module 5: The actors agreed on an action plan outlining the short-, medium- and long-term changes 
needed for the sunflower value chain to achieve the vision. 

 
The consultation showed a strong readiness for change among the sunflower value chain actors to shift 
from the current experimental phase to a development one. MASA and the MRSI (Ministry of Scientific 
Research and Innovation) have shown clear political will to promote the value chain development. 
MASA committed to include the theme of sunflower development in the next National Programme for 
the Development of the Rural Sector and in the Regional Agriculture Sector Policy. The Burkina Faso 
producers recognized a very important role for the CPF and advocated for the creation of a dynamic 
multi-actor platform for dialogue. Agropol, oilseed processors, microcredit organizations, banks, seed 
producers and private input suppliers underlined their commitment to support the value chain actors in 
strengthening their organizational and technical capacities.  The validated Plan of Action details a series of 
responsibilities and actions to be accomplished in the short, medium and long term by the different actors. 

Source: Herbel D., Rocchigiani M., Kiemtoré C., Sanwidi M.,2013.

Chapter 5 includes practical exercises on appreciative inquiry, visioning and scenario building. For 
further references, the Knowledge sharing toolkit29 and the Information Management Resource- IMARK 
Kit e-learning module on Knowledge Sharing for Development can also be used to complement the 
range of tools proposed in this learning module.

29 http://www.kstoolkit.org
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Phase 2: Setting-up the OD process structure 

Whatever the degree of complexity of the change process, it is important to involve a range of 
perspectives to determine whether the organization is making progress towards achieving its change 
objectives. An OD process structure should be created to manage the OD process effectively, and it 
should comprise representatives of the organization under review. Figure 7 below depicts an ideal 
structure with two major functions: strategic management, which focuses on getting and keeping high-
level support for the change process, and operational management, which functions as part of the 
change team. 

[figure 7] OD process structure

The change team

Strategic management should take responsibility for selecting the initial change team which is a small 
group of people belonging to the organization who will be working on the organization design and 
implementation. The role of the change team is to identify organizational weaknesses or barriers to change 
and to align all stakeholders’ interests and components of the organization during implementation. 
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The change team has two primary responsibilities: (1) to select improvement projects and (2) to strategically 
assign the projects, including the change leader. The change leader mobilizes the team, helps to identify 
needs and inspires collective action around a common vision. He/she is able to interact with all levels of 
the organization, communicate effectively, delegate and employ excellent organizational skills. 

The composition of the change team may 
change as implementation proceeds. It 
is crucial to choose the right people who 
must not only be capable but also be 
seen as capable; they must have sufficient 
experience and be fully committed to the 
change process.

Phase 3: Implementation

Generally, the organization design is implemented through subprojects or initiatives that deal with 
specific change areas – such as business processes (organizational capacity), job profiles (organizational 
capacity) or culture (organizational motivation) – and detail activities, roles and functions, units and 
timeline. 

As the organization design is implemented, all the components that contribute to it (i.e. organizational 
capacity, motivation, external environment) must be monitored and measured, along with the risks, 
successes, milestones and lessons learned. Without an adequate tracking system, it is impossible to 
keep the initiative moving in the right direction. Because organization design activities inevitably involve 
people’s reactions and resistance to change, qualitative aspects of the process must be monitored as 
well. Chapter 4 discusses measures and monitoring in more detail. 

Phase 4: Integration 

The extent to which the new design is integrated in the organization is really rooted in the earlier phases. 
If there has been a true realignment of the various organizational components and subcomponents 
with effective participation, the integration is straightforward; the process is as important as the result. 
However, reviews at regular intervals are necessary to make any necessary adjustments. 
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2.3.1	The	imPorTance	of	ParTiciPaTion	and	commUnicaTion	
The preliminary step to securing organizational change involves embedding the planning and 
implementing processes in a participatory approach that engages and motivates members/staff of the 
organization through dialogue. This approach is one of the most effective means of mitigating resistance 
to change. People (women, men, youth) need to understand their situation and initiate action with their 
own creativity. Through mobilization, people can organize themselves to act collectively by defining their 
needs and preferences, choosing their own agenda and developing their vision and strategy rather than 
having these things imposed upon them from the outside. Table 2 defines key aspects of participatory 
approaches used in organization design processes.

participatOry apprOacHes

faciliTaTing	and	coaching External support staff coaches members to collect and analyse 
information to establish a self-assessment of the actual situation in 
order to facilitate an internal learning process.

demand-led	organizaTional	change Clients/members   define their needs, preferences and agenda to 
design the organization’s common vision and mission.

members’	acTive	involvemenT Organization members identify issues and discover solutions by 
developing a roadmap to bridge the present and the future.

[table 2] Participatory approaches used in organization design processes

Although this learning module focuses mainly on producer organizations and public-service organizations, 
it is important to keep in mind that OD processes in rural isolated and socio-economically marginalized 
areas must also include special efforts to target excluded people. Social mobilization will ensure that 
the most vulnerable people, in particular women and youth, can join, create and fully participate in 
the design of formal organizations. These efforts should focus on participatory and gender-sensitive 
approaches, such as the Dimitra participatory communication methodology, notably the Community 
Listeners’ Clubs.30 This social mobilization and empowerment tool is crucial to improve rural populations’ 
capacities to form efficient and equitable organizations, build leadership skills and take collective action. 
This approach is based on the principle that the process of building stronger organizations can only start 
if people have been empowered and feel they can be actors of their own development. 

Many change initiatives underestimate the need for and value of communication. Early and effective 
communication paves the way to build trust and prevents eventual resistance. One of the most difficult 
aspects of a change process is dealing with resistance to change. To this end, it is useful to analyse the 
type of resistance that can be expected. There are three main reasons for resistance (see Box 16).

30 For more information on the FAO Dimitra Project and the Dimitra Community Listeners‘ Clubs, see http://www.fao.org/dimitra/en/ 
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 > Uncertainty and instability regarding the process. Not knowing where or how to arrive, not knowing 
how to control or contribute to the process or being taken by surprise can generate frustration and 
resistance. 

 > Conflicting interests with the organizational change. Fear of losing power or work, fear of getting 
too much work, fear of losing benefits or of being incapable of handling new tasks and fear of simply 
a different view on the problem analysis or solution can generate a lot of opposition to the change 
process. 

 > Psychological responses to the leaders or supporters of the change process. Resistance can be 
created among those who distrust the initiator or supporters of the process as well as by those who 
feel resentment for being neglected, uninformed or uninvolved in the process. 

A communication plan should be developed and put into effect in all phases of an intervention – analysis, 
design, implementation and monitoring. Communication experts typically describe a change curve 
comprised of several stages: 

 > awareness and understanding;
 > buy-in; and 
 > adoption and use.

 
At the awareness stage, communication efforts involve marketing the organizational change to the 
appropriate stakeholders, highlighting the specific benefits to them. In addition, communications aim to 
increase understanding and solicit inputs. 

At the buy-in stage, communications are important to encourage and support stakeholders to embrace 
the change programme. 

During the adoption stage, the focus is on rewarding the use of the organization change programme. 

During the final stage – which focuses on use of the change – regular and consistent communication 
messages are used to report successes, reviews, lessons learned and milestones. 

The following good communication practices have been learned from the experiences of FAO and other 
organizations: 

 > Plan participation carefully by informing people in 
time, involving the right people and choosing the most 
appropriate people to lead and guide.

 > Listen to all parties and make sure to arrive at consensus.

 > Take the time to take small steps and prepare people in 
advance. 

 > Value the past by honouring people for their past 
accomplishments. At the same time, be flexible and ensure 
that people feel prepared and capable for the future. Do 
not make sudden changes.

 > Address complaints and any past resentment..

bOx 16: reasOns fOr resistance
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This chapter highlights the process for aligning all the components and subcomponents of an organization 
toward its goals. The steps involved in organization design and implementation cannot be rigidly 
predetermined. Rather, they are processes that emerge from an in-depth analysis of an organization and 
its context. 

The following points are important to remember:

 > The OD process is based on a series of activities that may be repeated through the proposed 
intervention; reflecting on the existing situation, modelling the future, setting up the OD process 
structure and implementing change are key activities that may be revisited and adjusted during the 
change process. 

 > Good organization design and implementation aim to find the best method of achieving the 
organizational goals by aligning the various parts of the organization. 

 > Good organization design and implementation are based on participatory approaches that focus on 
leadership support, stakeholder engagement, change readiness, active participation, communication 
and meticulous planning. 

 
Chapter 5 proposes a series of tools to support these processes: Tool 2 SWOT, Tool 8 Brainstorming, Tool 9 
Appreciative inquiry, Tool 10 Visioning, Tool 11 Scenario building, Tool 12 Business process reengineering 
and Tool 13 Force field analysis. 

in a nUtsHell



OrganizatiOn design 
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3 engaging in 
mUltistakeHOlder prOcessescHapter

‘‘the concept of msp as an instrument for achieving development goals is sound, particularly 
when stakeholders with unique complementary strengths or core competencies add value to 
development efforts and pool their resources and assets in solving problems. but while many 
laud the virtues of msps, most are struggling to make them work.”

rinalia abdul rahim 
executive director, global knowledge partnership secretariat 
kuala lumpur 
malaysia

by the end of this chapter, the user will be able to:

 > define the rationale for multistakeholder processes (msps);

 > describe the basic principles to guide the design of msps; and

 > identify the steps that can generate an effective msp.
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In the agriculture and rural development domain, a single organization often cannot achieve complex 
development goals on its own while also being efficient and cost-effective. It necessarily needs to engage 
in a process with multiple stakeholders to take effective actions and make efficient use of resources. 

Multistakeholder processes (MSPs) are an important part of any capacity development intervention. 
When done well, they develop organizational as well as individual capacities and may enhance the 
quality of policies and regulations through effective mobilization of stakeholders at different levels. 

Generally, an MSP multiplies organizational capacities by:

 > providing access to more resources by drawing on the full range of technical, human, knowledge, 
physical and financial capital existing within the various organizations;

 > enhancing mutual understanding of values and attributes of each actor, thus creating more stable 
relations and trust;

 > encouraging coordination of activities, resulting in synergies; 
 > bringing innovation to the challenges of sustainable development; 
 > stimulating the creation of networks and mutual learning;
 > offering the possibility to access channels for engagement and partnerships with actors at different 

levels; and
 > bringing about changes in policies through regular dialogue and advocacy.

 
MSPs are participatory and encourage ownership of interventions. Their participatory nature is not only 
a matter of the number and type of stakeholders involved, but also of the scope and extent of their 
involvement in the process and their ability to bring about effective change. 

3.1	 whaT	is	a	mUlTisTakeholder	Process?
An MSP is a process in which diverse actors (e.g. government agencies, producer organizations, NGOs, 
private actors, donors and others) collaborate to achieve a common goal.31 They are designed for actions, 
initiatives or programmes that require cooperation among different stakeholders. Some MSPs can be 
seen as bridging relations when they connect similar organizations or actors with the same interests, level 
of resources and power (i.e. intergroup relations). An example of this would be various farmer grassroot 
groups creating a producer organization, such as a cooperative, or various cooperatives creating a union. 
Other MSPs can be seen as linking relations when they connect groups of actors with different natures, 
interests, levels of resources and power (i.e. extragroup relations). An example of this would be small 
producer organizations connecting with other actors in more influential positions, such as within an 
interprofessional association with processors or within consultative forums with policy-makers.

31 This definition has been adapted from Wageningen MSP Resource Portal. http://www.wageningenportals.nl/msp/
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MSPs can contribute to bring about economic change and social transformation; however, stakeholders 
can have different motivations. For example, governments are interested in consulting with civil 
society and producer organizations to formulate effective rural development and food security policies 
correcting asymmetries of information. The private sector can improve its image and reputation by 
engaging in MSPs and assuming its social corporate responsibility. NGOs can form an advocacy alliance 
with producer organizations and influence the formulation of policies through MSPs. It is important to 
investigate the motivation of all stakeholders in order to implement MSPs efficiently and effectively.

MSPs need to be conceived and tailored according to the context of each situation. However, they share 
key principles that can guide the design and implementation of effective processes. In an MSP, the 
principles of equity, transparency and mutual benefit allow the creation of a base of respect, trust and 
sustainability (see Figure 8). 

[figure 8] Key principles for successful MSPs

A number of good practices have been developed by FAO and others working with 
MSPs32,  such as the following: 

 > To bring about change, stakeholders need to work towards a common goal. 
 > Stakeholders should benefit from the process through win-win agreements. 
 > Stakeholders can learn from each other during the process.
 > The process should involve agreement on rules and cooperation to ensure 

transparency and accountability.
 > MSPs need to consciously deal with issues of power and conflict to ensure equity 

and inclusiveness for all stakeholders.
 > Success depends on the commitment of each stakeholder.
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32 A key source for information about facilitating MSPs is the MSP Resource Portal of Wageningen University, accessible at  http://
portals.wi.wur.nl/msp/index.php?page=1186. 
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3.2	 TyPes	of	mUlTisTakeholder	Processes
There are many types of MSPs which differ according to their: 

 > composition: various actors (e.g. public or private organizations, business-oriented organizations, 
non-profit organizations, research institutions) can be part of the same process with a different logic, 
history, culture or structure;

 > purpose: these may include policy formulation or revision, project or programme design, knowledge-
sharing, partnership-building or value chain development;

 > topic: they may address, for example, food and nutrition security, climate change, investment 
planning, rural development or natural resource management;

 > scale:  operations may occur on local, national, regional, global, or subsectoral levels; and
 > time-horizon: they may occur over the long, medium or short term.  

 
The exact nature of a given MSP will depend on the issues to be covered, the specific objectives, the 
available expertise, the participants and the amount of time and other resources. MSPs range from 
simpler processes, like consultations, to more complex or advanced ones like stakeholder networks and 
platforms, alliances and partnerships. The following section provides brief descriptions and examples of 
these types:

Consultations involve a two–way flow of information and opinions that usually occur during meetings, 
workshops or specific events. They allow deliberations, discussions or decision-making (see Box 17).

FAO has organized livestock consultations to foster interaction among the stakeholders of a specific 
livestock production chain so that they can identify constraints, viable interventions and policy options for 
the sustainable development of the sector. The approach has been applied in different geographical 
regions (e.g. the Ethiopian dairy chain, the Moroccan small ruminant chain, the Vietnamese pork chain and 
the Mauritanian dromedaries chain). 

The consultations are two-day events that bring together a wide spectrum of stakeholders (e.g. government, 
private actors, farmers, processors, service providers, abattoirs, consumers and scientific experts). The first 
day focuses on constraints affecting the identification of opportunities for different groups of stakeholders 
and on options to remove such constraints. Discussions on the second day address animal and zoonotic 
priority diseases which may vary for different stakeholders. For instance, diseases that have an impact 
on production and sales may be more important for farmers, while the veterinary service may be most 
concerned about transboundary diseases. 

During these consultations, dialogue among different stakeholders is encouraged and awareness is raised 
about each other‘s concerns. The consultations are followed by the elaboration of an action plan where 
stakeholders‘ roles and responsibilities are identified for the implementation of the recommendations.  

Source: FAO Veterinary Public Health Livestock consultation tool, 2011.

bOx 17: livestOck cOnsUltatiOn prOcesses
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Consultative fora are ad-hoc mechanisms that bring together different stakeholders (e.g. government 
and producers’ apex organizations in which rural people express their needs to policy-makers to 
jointly define viable approaches that can tackle problems of common concern). Such fora create space 
for dialogue and facilitate collaboration because they offer the opportunity to reduce information 
asymmetries and build trust among actors (see Box 18).

In West Africa, the process of formulating the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) 
Agricultural Policy (ECOWAP) offers a good illustration of how small-producer organizations can shape the 
enabling environment through effective linking relations with national and regional fora.

In 2001, the Network of West African Producer Organizations (Réseau des organisations paysannes et 
des producteurs agricoles de l’Afrique de l’Ouest - ROPPA), a regional apex farmer organization from ten 
west African countries (i.e. Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, the Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, 
Niger, Senegal and Togo), negotiated with ECOWAS and succeeded in having producer organizations 
participate in the regional task force responsible for formulating the regional agricultural policy. ROPPA 
organized consultations with national platforms in ECOWAS member countries, provided tools and 
resources for studies on the role of small-scale farming in rural development and supplied methodological 
and technical expertise. The process enabled farmer representatives to gain a better understanding of 
agricultural policy. It also enabled each national farmer organization to develop a proposal outlining its 
perspectives on key roles of the different stakeholders. 

Under the umbrella of ROPPA, these proposals were presented to national governments and at the 
regional level. In the process, ROPPA became both an acknowledged and trusted source of information 
for ECOWAS and a more legitimate representative body for members of national farmer organizations. 
ROPPA built its credibility with its constituency through: 

 > ensuring that national farmer organizations participate in documenting the national agricultural 
situations by organizing local and national meetings; 

 > raising awareness among national and regional policy-makers on the advantages of small-producer 
participation in policy-making; 

 > strengthening members’ technical and negotiation skills with support from expert farmer organizations 
charged with conducting analyses; and

 > conducting a communication campaign with media to sensitize public opinion in the West Africa 
region.

 
ECOWAP was adopted on 19 January 2005, setting out a vision which included small producers’ 
interests, especially related to family farming and food sovereignty. Later, in 2009, the head of states 
and governments of ECOWAS established a regional partnership for the implementation of ECOWAP 
and the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme. By cosigning this agreement with 
ROPPA, ECOWAS acknowledged it to be a reliable interlocutor, capable of producing a common proposal 
and synthesizing different national farmer platforms. Although it was a tremendous challenge, ROPPA 
demonstrated its capacity, know-how and credibility as a regional policy partner throughout the ECOWAP 
formulation process.

Source : Herbel et al., 2012 (Good Practice No. 32)

bOx 18: cOntribUting tO agricUltUre pOlicy-making 
in west africa witH cOnsUltative fOra 
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Multistakeholder platforms are regular mechanisms which bring together actors (e.g. research and 
extension agencies, producer umbrella organizations and other state and private agencies). They foster 
knowledge exchange and promote joint decision-making and collaboration in a continuously evolving 
way. Such mechanisms also can be part of broader processes for societal change. Box 19 highlights 
FAO’s experience in Honduras, where a broad process of change was possible through an MSP which 
facilitated the emergence of submunicipal institutions capable of balancing the power of local elites.

FAO’s experience in Lempira Sur, Honduras provides an example of how strengthening a local organization 
through an MSP can enact societal change in a context of elite capture. 

In 1998, the Lempira Sur district was experiencing severe and widespread famine. Years of slash-and-
burn agriculture had eroded the natural resource base and the vegetable cover of the tropical hills, 
jeopardizing the local population’s food security and the resilience of its food systems. FAO’s objective 
was to support Lempira Sur in transitioning from slash-and-burn agriculture to more sustainable natural 
resource management and more resilient food systems.

However, organizational and power issues represented major obstacles to this shift. Local elites resisted the 
move away from slash-and-burn practices and exerted their influence over the municipalities of Lempira 
Sur.  They influenced mayors, the municipal development councils (responsible for distribution of public 
resources) and the patronatos (the lowest level of local government). This meant that the elite’s influence 
permeated almost all municipal institutions, creating a gap between citizens and their local government. 
It was therefore critically important to foster citizen organizations which could balance co-opted municipal 
institutions. In addition, the diversification of leadership through promotion of new community leaders 
and the creation of new alliances with the local church proved to be powerful tactics in balancing the 
power of local elites.

FAO facilitated participatory rural appraisals and participatory diagnosis workshops, which strengthened 
the capacities of the local communities. As a result, the communities began to identify the problems they 
faced every day. Groups were formed around specific issues such as the need for lighting, sanitation, 
agricultural extension services and water provision. Representatives volunteered or were elected to head 
these groups which were known as Sectoral Commissions. The leaders of the Sectoral Commissions then 
went on to form Community Development Committees, which represented a wide variety of issues and 
needs of citizens, households and local producers. The Community Development Committees became a 
platform which could exert its influence and gain bargaining power with the patronatos.

Sectoral Commissions and Community Development Committees became very popular, and as their 
influence increased they had representatives in the Municipal Development Council, an organization 
responsible for the distribution of public resources which had traditionally been under the influence of 
local elites. The Council eventually changed its name to the Enlarged Municipal Development Council, 
which consisted of five members appointed by the mayor (and local elites) and five members appointed 
by the Community Development Councils.

After submunicipal institutions managed to gain bargaining power in decision-making processes, FAO 
was able to facilitate the shift from slash-and-burn practices to sustainable natural resource management 
and sustainable agriculture. This change was made possible by facilitating the emergence of institutions 
which were not under the direct influence of local elites and which were more representational, particularly 
in terms of age and gender.

Source: FAO OD Seminar 7 by Tomas Lindeman and Giulio Caperchi and Herbel et al., 2012.

 

bOx 19: sOcietal cHange tHrOUgH msps at 
lOcal and cOmmUnity levels
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Alliances are coalitions of actors created to provide mutual support for influencing policy formulation 
and programme implementation. For instance, alliances between civil society movements and the media 
have increased the negotiating power of small-producer apex organizations to influence policy-making 
and induce legislative change (see Box 20).

In 2007, the Sumilao farmers, a group of landless farmers from southern Philippines, organized a sustained 
campaign and a “long march” of 1 700 km over 72 days to the capital, Manila. The march was aimed 
primarily at reversing the government’s earlier decision to reallocate 144 ha of small-scale farmers’ land to 
the San Miguel Corporation (SMC). More generally, the protest aimed at pressurizing the government to 
enact agrarian reform. 

Professional community organizers trained 55 marchers to become effective spokespersons able to cite 
legal and moral arguments in support of their cause. The campaign was supported by a broad coalition 
of farmer federations, NGOs, churches, schools, media, political parties, networks of competent and 
dedicated lawyers and fundraisers. Public pressure and media involvement were crucial in influencing 
policy-makers. The media, in particular, provided platforms and venues in which the voices of marginal 
groups, such as the Sumilao farmers, could be heard locally, nationally and internationally.

As a result of the efforts, on 8 August 2009 the head of state signed a new law extending and introducing 
36 reform measures and allotting US$3 billion to ensure that the “Comprehensive Agrarian Reform 
Programme” was implemented faster and in a fairer and more meaningful way over the next five years. 
The farmers were able to obtain 144 ha of land, some of which were donated by SMC and some of 
which were purchased by SMC from neighbouring landholdings for sale to the Sumilao farmers under the 
government’s Voluntary Offer to Sell scheme (Good Practice No. 29).

The Sumilao case study shows that small-scale producers may need to act collectively to build alliances 
with civil society organizations in order to be heard. 

Source : Herbel et al., 2012.

Partnerships are agreements among different actors to achieve a common goal (e.g. a public–private 
partnership built on the different roles and expertise of each actor to reach a common objective with 
shared resources, risks and rewards). A successful partnership enhances the impact and effectiveness 
of the action through combined and more efficient use of resources. It can promote innovation and is 
distinguished by a strong commitment of all involved parties. 

Box 21 focuses on the International Partnership for Cooperation on Child Labour in Agriculture and 
emphasizes how the persistent problem of child labour in agriculture can be addressed through 
concerted action. 

bOx 20: inflUencing pOlicy tHrOUgH a strOng 
alliance in tHe pHilippines
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The International Partnership for Cooperation on Child Labour in Agriculture was launched in 2007 with the 
signature of a Declaration of Intent among the International Labour Organization, FAO, the International 
Fund for Agricultural Development and the International Food Pollicy Research Institute on behalf of 
CGIAR (Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research), IFAP (International Federation of 
Agricultural Producers, until 2010) and the International Union of Foodworkers. The objectives of this 
Partnership are to:

 > promote cooperation and programme and policy coherence on child labour in agriculture among the 
different partners  and especially in countries; 

 > mainstream child labour issues into the activities of agricultural organizations and help raise awareness 
on how child labour elimination contributes to achieving organizational mandates of agricultural 
organizations; 

 > promote action and cooperation to improve rural livelihoods and income-generating activities;
 > ensure that children do not carry out hazardous work in agriculture; and 
 > promote opportunities for decent youth employment in agriculture and rural areas. 

 
This Partnership involves very different partners and types of organizations that all perceive the high 
prevalence (60 percent) of child labour in agriculture as an obstacle to reaching their organizational goals. 
The Partnership has many concrete achievements, such as the following:

 > The Cambodian Fisheries Administration has integrated child labour targets into its 10-year strategic 
planning framework and the Cambodian Code of Conduct for Responsible fisheries. Fishing 
communities in Cambodia also have committed to tackling child labour at the local level as part of the 
sustainable management of small-scale fisheries.

 > In Mali, the Ministries of Agriculture and Labour are working together to identify alternatives to child 
labour and are training Farmer Field School facilitators on the subject.

 > The President of Malawi and the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security have committed to 
mainstream child labour in agricultural development strategies and in the ministry as a crosscutting 
issue.

 > At the global level, the Partnership has raised awareness on child labour in agriculture, including on 
pesticides and in fisheries and livestock. 

 
Several factors contributed to the success of the Partnership and its results: 

 > continuous and active interaction among the various partners through regular meetings, staff 
exchanges and open sessions with colleagues of the hosting partner; 

 > trust and building relationships among partners facilitated the sharing of partners’ experience and an 
understanding of each other’s structures and mandates;

 > coordination insured by an active secretariat, defined work plan and joint missions;
 > results orientation (i.e. responsibilities and lead roles were attributed according to partners‘ 

comparative advantages, context needs and results to be achieved); and
 > flexibility from all partners in re-adjusting targets and roles. 

 
Source: Adapted from FAO and the partnering initiative: A case study: The International Partnership for 
Cooperation on Child Labour in Agriculture-IPCLA (2012).

bOx 21: tHe internatiOnal partnersHip fOr cOOperatiOn 
On cHild labOUr in agricUltUre
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Interprofessional associations are private multistakeholder bodies which bring together different 
professional organizations in the same commodity value chain. They represent the interests of the 
sector as a whole. Such bodies elaborate alternative contractual policies for members to increase 
the competitiveness of the sector and defend their interests. Box 22 presents the case of the Tomato 
Interprofessional Association in Senegal and shows how effective coordination can be addressed through 
concerted action.

In Senegal, the Interprofessional Association (Comité national de concertation de la filière tomate 
industrielle – CNCFTI) is an association that brings together different stakeholder organizations including 
farmers, tomato processors, traders and service providers. Producers and the agro-industry are the most 
active stakeholders.

CNCFTI contributes greatly to improving the marketing conditions for producers and has helped improve 
producers’ access to quality seeds, credit, outlets and guaranteed prices. It coordinates and facilitates 
the organization of the cropping season among all stakeholders, including planning cropping patterns, 
setting prices for fresh tomatoes and providing inputs. Contracts are set up annually between producer 
groups and the private tomato company. Producers are committed to delivering a certain volume of 
quality produce on time, and the tomato company is committed to purchasing all production within 24 
hours and providing producers with access to short-term credit through the National Rural Banks (Caisse 
nationale de crédit agricole du Sénégal – CNCAS). 

The CNCFTI system secures incomes for 12 000 small-scale tomato producers in the districts of Podor and 
Dagana in the Senegal River delta. Since the creation of CNCFTI, there has been a steady increase in the 
number of loans to producers, the area planted to tomatoes and the produce delivered to processors. The 
price paid to producers for fresh tomatoes has also risen. 

Source : Herbel et al., 2012.

bOx 22: tHe tOmatO interprOfessiOnal assOciatiOn in senegal
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3.3	 seTTing	UP	an	msP
This section provides an overview of the key phases needed for a successful MSP (see Figure 9). It draws 
on and combines various FAO experiences and the process model developed by the Wageningen 
University, which is based on the action learning cycle of planning, acting and reflecting. 

[figure 9] Phases for creating a virtuous MSP

Phase 1: Initiate the process

During this first phase, objectives and direction are explored and initial decisions are made. Sometimes, 
the importance of a proper initiation phase can be underestimated because of the pressures to respond 
to urgent issues or time and resource constraints. The following are key actions to build a base for a 
successful MSP:

 > Be clear about the common objectives.
 > Undertake the initial situation analysis (i.e. stakeholders, interests, fears, expectations, issues, power 

relationships and politics).
 > Establish a coordination body to get things started.
 > Build stakeholder support.
 > Negotiate rules for engagement.
 > Jointly define the scale, scope and mandate of the initiative.
 > Outline the process and its milestones. 
 > Clarify roles and tasks of the various actors.

 
All actors need to understand the potential risks and rewards for their organization and partner 
organizations in order to commit themselves to a multistakeholder initiative with genuine collaboration 
based upon ‘mutual benefit’. 

1.
Initiate the         
process

2.
Build 
sustainable 
collaboration

3.
Manage
collaboration 
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Risks may arise in any of the following areas:

 > conflicting  interests:  Multistakeholder commitments can give rise to conflicting feelings and 
uncomfortable compromises at strategic or operational levels.

 > loss of autonomy: Working in collaboration inevitably means a certain  dependency for each 
organization in the areas of joint work.

 > reputation impact:  All organizations value their reputation and may be concerned about whether 
their reputations will be damaged, either by the collaboration itself or by any failure of the MSP.

 
An exploratory workshop with all key stakeholders can be useful in creating space for dialogue and 
initiating the MSP. Afterwards, follow-up meetings and regular exchanges on the initiative are needed. 
Chapter 5 includes a selection of methodologies derived from the Knowledge-sharing Toolkit33  and 
the IMARK e-learning module on Knowledge-sharing for Development. The tools proposed in Chapter 
5 include Open Space, World Café and Collaboration meetings, which can support the creation of a 
proper space for dialogue.

Building stakeholder support is a key area of engagement. The following tips are helpful in this area.

 > Choose the right set of actors to be involved in the initiative, as the 
composition will influence the outcomes of the process. Ensure that 
the people involved in the discussions are at the right level to commit 
the organization they represent.

 > Involve stakeholders at the earliest opportunity to enable them to 
influence the objectives and activities of the process. Actively welcome 
contributions and comments.

 >  Communicate and publicize widely the MSP’s objectives so that 
participants can have informed discussions from the very beginning.

 > Organize true participation and interaction. Listen to stakeholders and 
incorporate feedback. Ensure that everyone feels there is space for 
their ideas and concerns to be heard and taken on board. 

 > Manage expectations and keep them realistic.
 > Review the process with stakeholders regularly and make changes to 

overcome emerging problems. 
 > Consider an array of means to keep people informed. 
 > Ensure well-facilitated processes with achievable objectives.

Tools for stakeholder analysis and mapping can support this phase. Moreover, the toolbox provides 
other useful instruments for this initiation phase:

 > Tool 5: Needs and fears mapping – to stimulate discussion by clarifying stakeholders’ interests and 
needs,

 > Tool 6: 4Rs – to analyse roles, responsibilities, revenues and relationships of different stakeholders, 
 > Tool 16: Use of Socratic questions – to develop effective dialogue skills.

33 http://www.kstoolkit.org
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Phase 2: Build sustainable collaboration

This phase is about gaining participation, ownership and support, it includes the following steps to build 
sustainable collaboration: 

 > Create understanding and trust by sharing each other’s values, motivations, concerns and interests.
 > Conduct a full analysis of the situation, particularly issues of power and conflict.
 > Generate visions for the future.
 > Identify issues or opportunities.
 > Agree on strategies for change.
 > Identify actions and responsibilities.
 > Communicate outcomes.

 
While some of these steps already have been elaborated in the previous chapters, it is important to 
emphasize here the point about “creating understanding and trust”.

Any MSP includes groups with diverse aspirations. Working together with other actors requires achieving 
a shared vision and understanding and accepting others‘ motivations. Having a shared understanding 
and trust of each other’s values, motivations, concerns and interests also renders decisions easier and 
less threatening. The following questions can help generate open discussions on motivation: 

 > What is important to your organization/others? 
 > What principles guide your organization/others? 
 > What are the values that inspire thinking, reasoning and action of your organization?

 
Once, this understanding is gained, it is important to acknowledge the various aspirations and interests 
of the concerned stakeholders and discuss ways to ensure continued motivation in the process. 

It is also critical for all MSP participants to understand issues of power and conflict. Among diverse 
stakeholders, there may be underlying causes of opposition or possible conflicts. Reasons for these may 
include: (1) competing needs and interests over access to resources, outlets or benefits; (2) differences of 
opinion over facts or disputes over data; or (3) conflicts in relationships or personality. A significant shift 
in power relations is often required to bring about change and tackle the underlying issues that have 
led to the need for the MSP. For example, it may be necessary to empower less-influential stakeholder 
groups to achieve greater change. 

Tools 5, 10 and 11 (Needs and Fears mapping,Visioning and Scenario-building) can support this phase. 
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Phase 3: Manage collaboration 

The activities of this phase will vary with the type of MSP. In many instances, MSPs engage stakeholders 
in implementing strategies and plans identified during previous phases, and an investment of resources, 
time and activities are required. The following key actions support effective management of the MSP:

 > Develop detailed action plans.
 > Secure resources and support.
 > Develop capacities and build on the existing talents of each actor. 
 > Establish management mechanisms (with built-in conflict-resolution mechanisms).
 > Maintain stakeholders’ commitment.

 
While the first four actions above have already been elaborated in previous chapters, some emphasis 
needs to be given to “maintaining stakeholders’ commitment”, which is what make an MSP successful. 
Maintaining commitment requires time and effort. Below are key tips derived from experience: 

 > Ensure that each actor is active and not 
just expecting actions from others.

 > Determine how people wish to be acknowledged 
to become more effective.

 > Give feedback and ask for feedback; then 
make the necessary modifications.

 > Keep people informed, and continue to provide 
opportunities and incentives for their involvement. 

 > Celebrate achievements and develop a team spirit.
 > Develop capacities for personal or professional development.
 > Allow space for dialogue and creativity. 

FAO has designed MSPs to assess and renovate the national extension systems34 in Lebanon, Mauritania 
and Niger (see Box 23). In all three countries, the governments, with FAO’s support, designed a 
pluralistic, integrated approach that included all actors and advisory service providers which were active 
in extension. The following lessons were learned from the comparative analysis of the three country 
experiences: 

 > MSPs do not just happen; they need to be designed and facilitated which requires time and resources.
 > It is critical to encourage stakeholders’ commitment to change.
 > Stakeholders must be open to collaborating with different actors across sectors and levels.
 > National leadership of the process is fundamental. However, there needs to be a balance between 

high-level involvement and representation and adequate delegation of authority to relevant technical 
and executive levels according to the needs.

 > Active participation of all stakeholders is crucial to ensure ownership of the process and its outcome, 
relevance of the outcome  and commitment to its implementation.

 > Stakeholders’ capacities can limit their contribution and influence in a multi-actor process, especially 
for small-scale producers, women‘s groups and less advantaged actors. Specific measures need to 
be included to strengthen their capacity. 

 > Political stability and consistency of the government’s interest are essential for the success of an MSP 
aimed at influencing the enabling environment of a country. 

 

34 The agriculture extension service encompasses the entire set of organizations that support and facilitate all the actors involved in 
agricultural production to solve problems and obtain information, skills and technologies to improve their livelihoods and well-
being. Extension systems are usually national programmes built on agricultural research and agricultural and rural advisory services.
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Niger’s top-down agricultural extension system declined following the end of the “Training and Visit (T&V) 
Programme”35 funded by the World Bank until 1998. In 2006, within the framework of the Rural Development 
Strategy, a participatory advisory system was among the priorities for public action.  The Government 
requested that FAO provide technical support to develop a new integrated advisory system for rural 
development. The MSP was designed around three main processes, as shown in the figure below:

Three MSPs in Niger

The Core Country Process encompassed all the activities led by stakeholders in the country to assess and 
define the new advisory system. It involved extensive consultations and regional workshops with farmers 
to gather the required information. This mechanism allowed farmer organizations to express their needs 
and negotiate the demand for key services.

The Strengthening of Farmers‘ Organizations included all the activities aimed to strengthen the 
participation and role of farmers in defining the new advisory system. A farmer leader accompanied this 
process to support the active participation of producers in the core process. 

FAO’S support process consisted of technical and methodological advice as well as advocacy for a 
pluralistic and demand–led advisory system and process facilitation.

bOx 23: engaging an msp fOr extensiOn refOrm in niger

FAO’s support process

Core Country Process

Strengthening Farmers’ Organisations (FOs)

Three processes

35 According to a World Bank Policy Research Working Paper, the T&V model was a top-down and prescriptive approach where 
extension agents provided solutions to farmers.This approach removed farmers’ sense of responsibility.  The lack of basic 
stakeholders’ analysis and field research led to the adoption of inappropriate technical solutions for agriculture development. 
The extension work training and face-to-face advocacy were ineffective due to the lack of basic data about the knowledge 
and practices of stakeholders and beneficiaries. Briefly, there was a complete absence of any process of consultation among 
researchers, fieldwork and farmers, and there was no feedback and no opportunity to adapt service delivery to the needs of 
beneficiaries. (Anderson J., Feder G. and Ganguly S., 2006)
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The main phases of the MSP in Niger are shown below: 

1. Inception. The inception phase set up the beginning of the process, which involved exploring purpose, 
focus and direction and reaching agreement on the process. A National Steering Committee (NSC) was 
established, composed of all stakeholders (i.e. the Ministries of Agriculture and others; NGOs; farmer 
organizations; donors and private providers) and chaired by the SDR (Secretariat for Rural Development). 
This allowed more effective planning and avoided questioning of next phases. National consultants were 
identified from the public sector, NGO community and farmer organizations to lead Phase 2 and support 
the implementation of Phases 3 and 4. 

2. Analysis and assessment. Before the new system was designed, the existing system was analysed 
to explore how change could occur and why groups and individuals had a particular perspective. The 
following steps were taken: 

 > training the national consultants (representing the main stakeholders) to strengthen their capacities in 
carrying out assessments in their respective areas;

 > designing assessment tools with the national consultants to analyse the main organizational goals, 
functions, resources, methodologies and linkages of public and non-public providers of the current 
extension system at national and field levels; 

 > conducting the assessments, which was done by the national consultants who drafted the assessment 
reports and led five regional workshops to communicate the assessment results; and  

 > ensuring the review of the assessment report by all stakeholders and approval by the NSC (National 
Steering Committee).

 
3. Design. The regional workshops were used to collect proposals and ideas for the design of the new 
system with a farmer leader accompanying the process. A summary report gathering all proposals was 
developed and discussed by all stakeholders and validated by the government. 

4. Development of the proposal. The NSC developed the proposal for the new advisory system, with a 
focus on smallholders in the various agricultural zones with budget and an operational plan. 

All four phases were developed and approved from the very beginning by the NSC to insure involvement 
of the various actors including farmer organizations.

Source: FAO OD Seminar 6 on “Engaging in MSP for extension reform” by Magdalena Blum and May 
Hani.

2. Analysis and 
assesment

4. Development of the proposal

1.Inception

Main phases of the process

3. Design of the 
new system

5. Testing Phase 6. Implementation
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This chapter focuses on the importance of effective MSPs and outlines key steps for executing them. MSPs 
permit single organizations to collaborate and improve their performance by leveraging their capacities. 
There are many types of such processes, which differ according to their composition, purpose, topic, scale 
and time horizon. A series of experiences in such processes are highlighted in the chapter. 

Key principles can guide the design of such processes; however, they can be tricky and sensitive. To 
be sustainable, MSPs need to be built upon a clear “win-win” agreement where no one wins at some 
else’s expense. Reaching a compromise can be very cumbersome. Each party needs to understand 
the motivations, fears and interests of the others and also the risks and the rewards brought by such 
collaboration.

Chapter 5 proposes a series of tools to support these processes: Tool 5: Needs and Fear Mapping; Tool 
8: Brainstorming; Tool 14: Open Space; Tool 15: World Café; Tool 16: Using Socratic questions; Tool 17: 
Collaboration, planning, problem-solving meetings.

in a nUtsHell
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engaging in  
mUltistakeHOlder prOcesses3cHapter



‘‘when a man does not know what harbor he is 
making for, no wind is the right wind.”

seneca 

by the end of this chapter, the user will be able to:

 > identify criteria to measure organizational performance;

 > identify indicators for those criteria to monitor 
and  evaluate organizational performance; and

 > identify steps and methods for measuring.

4 measUring  
OrganizatiOnal cHange cHapter
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There is general interest in measurement approaches for all types of organizations. Throughout the 
world, governments seek new ways to improve public management and accountability systems to show 
results for their citizens. FAO is increasingly moving towards result-based approaches in its programme 
of work and projects by designing measurement systems that can track the results produced by its 
interventions.

Projects or programmes with strong capacity development components can encourage organizational 
change. A result framework can help to answer the fundamental question of whether results were 
achieved and outcomes36 were sustained. It can help to :

 > focus attention on achieving outcomes that are important to the organization and its stakeholders;
 > acquire crucial information from a managerial point of view on whether the strategy guiding the 

intervention is appropriate, correct and adequate to the changes being sought through the 
intervention; and 

 > encourage organizational learning. This happens specifically if participatory methods are applied, 
where actors are encouraged to think critically about their own work and look for ways to improve it. 

4.1	 whaT	level	of	change	are	we	TargeTing?
This chapter expands on Chapter 3 of FAO‘s Learning Module 2 – “FAO capacity development in 
programming: Processes and tools“–  by taking a pragmatic look at measurement approaches and their 
applications. In the context of OD, building a result framework means engaging in formal activities to 
assess, monitor and evaluate changes in the performance of organizations and MSPs. 

First, it is important to define the level of change that an intervention aims to encourage. These may 
include the following levels:

 > individual (i.e. changes in attitudes, skills and knowledge for the people working for an organization);
 > group or team (i.e. changes in group or team effectiveness);
 > organization (i.e. changes in organizational performance); or 
 > MSPs (i.e. changes obtained through joint initiatives with other organizations). 

 
Learning Module 3 – “FAO good learning practices for effective capacity development” – offers detailed 
guidance, examples and tools to assess change at the individual level. This chapter will focus mainly on 
how to assess change in the performance of organizations and MSPs. In addition, the proposed criteria 
can be applied to measure the performance of groups and teams. 

In general, assessing, monitoring and evaluating organizational performance may be conducted at three 
points in time: ex-ante (prior to implementing a change intervention); during the intervention; and ex-
post (after implementing a change intervention). The OPA framework, described in Chapter 1, provides 
the theoretical basis for identifying indicators for these purposes and can be used to carry out an ex-ante 
or a baseline assessment. The following section looks closely at organizational performance indicators 
which are normally used ex-post to evaluate intervention results. 

36 Outcomes are medium- to long-term results achieved from a project or programme. For example, an outcome can entail a 
behavioural change for individuals, an improvement in organizational performance or the implementation of a policy reform.  
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4.2	 measUring	Performance37	in	a	TargeT	organizaTion	
The term performance refers to the accomplishment of a certain mission and is measured against four 
main criteria: relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability (particularly financial viability) of an 
organization. Box 24 provides definitions for these terms. 

criteria fOr measUring 
OrganizatiOnal perfOrmance definitiOns

Relevance
The extent to which an organization responds 
to the needs of its stakeholders

Effectiveness The extent to which an organization is able to fulfil its goals  

Efficiency 
The comparison of the organizational outputs and 
the costs incurred to obtain those outputs

Sustainability 
The ability of an organization to continue to adapt to its evolving 
environment  and adequately manage its resources 

Relevance 

Organizations must be relevant to their key stakeholders (i.e. members, beneficiaries, clients, funders 
and donors). Relevance refers to an organization‘s ability to align its mission, goals, programmes and 
activities with the evolving needs of its stakeholders. Assessing relevance means determining the level 
of satisfaction of an organization‘s stakeholders and resolving any problems identified. The key question 
in assessing relevance is: “Does the organization still provide the services or products that its members 
or clients expect?” 

bOx 24:  perfOrmance criteria  
and definitiOns

37 This section mainly draws from the work carried out by the International Development Research Centre and Universalia Management 
Group.  
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 > Stakeholders‘ satisfaction 
 > Changes in partner attitudes
 > Changes in funders (quality and quantity) 
 > Changes in reputation among peer organizations/stakeholders 
 > Changes in roles, mandates or priorities
 > Stakeholders acceptance of programmes and services 
 > Changes in services and programmes related to the changing client systems

Box 26  offers an example of how FAO engaged to measure results from a client perspective through the 
combination of quantitative and qualitative  evaluation techniques.

FAO developed and implemented a methodology to assess countries’ satisfaction with FAO capacity 
development support for investment. The methodology was designed to assess the results of FAO’s 
engagement to “improve public and private sector organizations’ capacity to plan, implement and 
enhance the sustainability of food and agriculture and rural development investment operations” at 
the outcome level. The capacity development support ranged from one-day workshops, multiple-day 
training courses, SSC and on-the-job training, to technical coaching in-country and via email, and covered 
a spectrum of investment themes.

The methodology builds upon the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development’s standard 
evaluation criteria, aspects of relevance, efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability, and combines 
quantitative and qualitative elements. At the heart of the methodology stands the assessment by the 
Manager/Supervisor of participants in FAO-organized capacity development interventions. Managers 
were chosen as key informants as they were in the best position to assess the strategic importance and 
results of the capacity development support provided. 

The assessment was organized in two steps. The first step was the implementation of Focus Groups 
following an interview guide to encourage discussions about the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency 
of a particular FAO-organized learning event. This was to understand to what extent the participants 
could use and share the knowledge acquired within their organization. The result of this step informed the 
following one, i.e. the interview with the respective managers, who were asked to score from 1-10 the 
relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability and overall satisfaction with a particular FAO-organized 
learning activity. This score should be based on the observable change/improvement of participants 
following FAO’s intervention, e.g. application of new techniques/knowledge, better implementation 
and management skills. The collected information was then analysed calculating weighted averages of 
managers’ satisfaction scores based on duration and number/intensity of these learning events. This 
methodology has been applied in nine countries. It revealed that satisfaction at country level is high – 
reaching 80 percent -- and that FAO CD for investment support is considered highly relevant to the context 
of partner institutions, efficient, effective and largely sustainable. The toolbox includes the interview guide 
used for the focus groups and the rating sheet for the managers’ interview. In addition to the quantitative 
findings of this assessment, the qualitative information has been used to adapt and improve FAO’s service 
delivery. 

Source: FAO OD Seminar 9 by Astrid Agostini and Jennifer Braun

bOx 25: basic indicatOrs fOr assessing relevance

bOx 26: measUring client satisfactiOn witH faO 
capacity develOpment services  
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Effectiveness  

Effectiveness is the extent to which an organization is able to fulfil its goals. Therefore, it is important to 
first understand the organization‘s functional objective (e.g. the goal of the Ministry of Agriculture is to 
regulate and monitor agricultural programmes and the goal of producer organizations is to provide a 
range of services to their members, including technical and managerial advice, practical research and 
access to information, competencies, productive assets and markets). Sometimes, an organization’s 
perception of its functions differs from that of its stakeholders; however,  goals and functions of producer 
organizations and research institutes, for example, typically are stated explicitly in organizational 
documents such as charters, organizational plans and strategies. Furthermore, legislation normally 
specifies the goals of government departments or ministries. 

Effectiveness responds to the basic question: “How effective is the organization in working towards its 
mission/goal?” Box 27 provides a list of basic indicators to assess organizational effectiveness. 

 > Achievement of goals (quantitative or qualitative)
 > Number (or percentage) of clients served 
 > Quality of services and products through users’perceptions
 > Service access and usage
 > Knowledge generation and utilization 
 > Quality of life changes (quantitative or qualitative)
 > Demand for services and products 
 > Increase in coverage of programmes, number and types of services, number of clients (and level of 

funding) 

Box 28 provides an example of measuring the effectiveness of farmers’ advocacy organizations in 
influencing agricultural policies. 

bOx 27: basic indicatOrs Of effectiveness
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Maître D’Hotel and Bosc (Maitre d’Hotel E., Bosc P.M., 2011: 469-485) carried out a comparative study to 
assess the influence of farmer organizations on policy-making processes in three major farm sectors in 
Costa Rica: coffee, milk and beans. The authors collected data through interviews with representatives of 
farmer organizations, producers, representatives of public authorities and private firms. They were asked to 
describe the history of their organization, the challenges and the opportunities, as well as to describe their 
farming strategies (production, commercialization, intensification and/or diversification). The information 
collected was triangulated with bibliographic sources and direct observation. The effectiveness of farmer 
advocacy organizations relies upon the negotiating power of the farmer organization. The study shows 
that farmer organizations can play a key role in shaping the policies of their sector. However, the outcome 
that emerges depends on the degree of concentration/integration of such organizations and on the 
resource endowments of farmers’ organization. In each of the three cases studied, the policy-making 
process involves a series of proposals and decisions. In the milk case and, to a lesser extent, the coffee 
case, the final decision negotiated with the policy makers largely reflects the proposal secured through the 
advocacy of farmer organizations. This is not the case in the bean sector, where the interests of processing 
and importing firms tend to prevail during policy negotiations. The authors explain such differences based 
on three factors:

 > The types of organizations: fully integrated in the milk sector, highly concentrated in the coffee sector 
and fragmented in the bean sector. The bargaining power of an organization is likely to be higher the 
larger and more unified it is. 

 > The resource endowments: economic power (market shares, financial resources), information access, 
expertise and knowledge, social capital; the capacity to access the right political space where the final 
decision is taken. 

 > The history of the organization: In the coffee and milk sectors, producer organizations have deep 
roots and have constructed strong coordination mechanisms with private and public actors. These 
coordination mechanisms enable them to protect their interests. In the case of bean producer 
organizations, the organizations have been formed only recently and still lack the strategic capacity to 
defend their interests. 

Sector

Influence 
of farmer 
organizations 
in policy 
negotiations

Factors incluencing effectiveness of advocacy producer organizations

Integration-
concentration

Expertise
Economic 
power

Policy 
networks

History

Coffee 62%

Highly 
concentrated

3 major  actors

High High Very high 70 years

Milk 100%

Fully integrated

1 major 
organization 
Very high

Very high Very high Very high 40 years

Beans 33%
Fragmented

16 organizations 
Low Very low Low 10 years

Source: Adapted from Maître D’Hotel E. and Bosc P.M., 2011.

bOx 28: measUring tHe effectiveness Of farmer 
advOcacy OrganizatiOns 
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Efficiency

Organizations are generally under pressure to produce more results with fewer resources, i.e. to use 
their resources efficiently. Efficiency is defined as the ratio between the outputs accomplished by an 
organization and the costs incurred to accomplish those outputs. Understanding efficiency may be 
easier with product-oriented organizations than with politically influenced systems or service-oriented 
organizations. For instance, in some countries, government bodies employ civil servants who should 
be loyal and supportive to the government regardless of their productivity. The efficiency of a research 
institute can be captured by considering the number of papers written by each researcher as well as 
whether they have been published in reputable journals.  

The basic question related to efficiency is: “How efficiently does  your organization use its human, financial 
and physical resources?” Box 29 shows a list of basic indicators to assess organizational efficiency.

 > Cost per service or programme provided (and change in cost  over time)
 > Total service or programme cost
 > Outputs per staff 
 > Cost per client served 
 > Timeliness of service delivery 
 > Program completion rate
 > Turnover rate
 > Absenteeism rate

Sustainability 

Sustainability refers to an organization’s ability to continue its operational activities over time by adapting 
to a changing and evolving context. This ability may depend on a number of factors, such as continued 
relevance of the organization, its capacity to innovate through new insight and knowledge, its continuity 
of effective management (e.g. in terms of strategic direction, management oversight) and its financial 
viability. 

Financial viability refers to an organization’s ability to generate the resources it requires to cover its costs 
and reinvest in the medium and long term. This indicator is a critical measure for producer organizations 
because their survival requires that their inflow of funds be greater than their outflow. This factor is 
comparatively less important for public-sector organizations because many of them (e.g. ministries) have 
a regular inflow of funds from government budget allocations. 

bOx 29: basic indicatOrs Of efficiency
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An important means of organizational self-financing comes from charging member fees for the services 
provided by the organization. In producer organizations, financial contributions from members encourage 
greater participation and responsibility. It gives members a sense of involvement and ownership and 
a reason to demand accountability from their leaders. For example, in Benin, the District Union of 
Livestock Producer Organizations of Bourgou and Alibori (Union Départementale des Organisations 
Professionnelles d’Eleveurs de Ruminants du Borgou et de l’Alibori) generates its income by providing 
veterinary products and vaccination services to its members and selling cattle in their self-managed 
markets. Free services can lead small-scale producers to relinquish initiatives and responsibility, 
encouraging dependence rather than self-confidence. For these reasons, organizations that provide 
adequate and affordable services to their members, and charge for these services, are generally better 
positioned to increase their financial resources and autonomy to become sustainable.

Whether an organization has diverse sources of funding is also another indicator of its well-being. The 
starting point in assessing the financial viability of an organization is to review its financial statements 
(e.g. balance sheet and cash flow statement) over time. 

The key question related to sustainability is: “Is your organization able to meet its present needs without 
compromising its future?” 

 > Number of new programmes and services responding to emerging client/member needs
 > Level of innovation 
 > Regular reviews/approval of strategic documents, operational plans
 > Managerial turnover rate 
 > Number of years the organization has survived after the phase out of donor/external support (for 

producer organizations) 
 > Ratio of internal funding to external budget support (for producer organizations) 
 > Changes over three years to net operating capital
 > Ratio of largest funder to overall revenues 
 > Ratio of cash to deferred revenue
 > Ratio of total assets to total liabilities
 > Ratio of current assets to current liabilities 
 > Increase in number of funders, amount of resources mobilized, assets, capital and revenues
 > Level of diversification of funding 
 > Partners hired to provide services on a regular basis

bOx 30: basic indicatOrs Of sUstainability and financial viability
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In Uganda, a forestry sector reform process was implemented between 1998 and 2004. The reform process 
resulted in a framework for the forestry sector consisting of: (1) a new Forestry Policy (2001): (2) a new law – 
the National Forestry and Tree Planting Act (2003); (3) a comprehensive National Forest Plan (2002); and (4) 
the creation of three agencies i.e. the Forestry Sector Support Department (FSSD), the National Forestry 
Authority (NFA) and the District Forestry Service (DFS) which replaced the Forestry Department. 

In 2010, the Ministry of Water and Environment (MoWE), Directorate of the Environment Affairs  
commissioned LTS International Ltd. to conduct a review of the performance of these institutions. The 
assessment also examined the 2001 policy and the 2003 law which created the new enabling environment 
to improve the performance of the forestry sector. The OPA framework was used as the methodology for 
the assessment. 

The assessment process for each agency was mainly qualitative. Performance criteria and their causes 
were discussed with staff and other stakeholders. The assessment process also involved literature reviews, 
analysis of plans and progress reports, individual interviews, focus groups and broad consultative meetings 
with the sector’s main stakeholders. Effectiveness, efficiency, relevance and financial viability issues were 
discussed by comparing achievements to established targets. 

The assessment of the three agencies revealed that their performance was critically constrained by weak 
organizational capacity and inadequate funding. The reform process that, in principle, aimed to clarify 
and separate regulatory and coordination functions from forest management and implementation led in 
reality to the development of unprepared organizations unable to deliver on their functions and in need of 
structural reorganization. Regarding the Forestry Policy (2001) and the National Forestry and Tree Planting 
Act (2003), the assessment revealed that they provided the basis for good sector performance, despite 
the fact that many provisions of the Tree Planting Act were not utilized because of a lack of implementing 
regulations. 

Source: LTS, Review of the Forestry Sector in Uganda, 2010. 

4.3	 measUring	resUlTs	of	a	mUlTisTakeholder	Process
Organizations need to carry out many tasks in collaboration with other types of organizations (e.g. 
networks, partnerships) which, in most cases, vary in their scope, mandate and size. While there are 
different types of MSPs, as highlighted in Chapter 3, they share common characteristics which can guide 
the choice of relevant performance indicators. 

Qualitative and quantitative measures can be used to assess the performance of an MSP. Starting with 
the definition of an MSP (i.e. a process in which diverse actors collaborate together to achieve a common 
goal), it is possible to identify key  indicators of effectiveness, relevance, efficiency and sustainability (see 
Box 32)

bOx 31: assessment Of tHe perfOrmance Of tHe 
fOrestry sectOr in Uganda  
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criteria illUstrative indicatOrs

Effectiveness

 > Achievement of goals and objectives arising from the MSP 

 > Effectiveness of activity portfolio management

 > Frequency and quality of meetings and exchanges among stakeholders with 
similar mandates 

 > Implementation of joint actions

Efficiency  > Programme completion rate through the MSP

Relevance

 > Beneficiaries‘ level of satisfaction level with the MSP 

 > Beneficiaries perceptions about the activities derived from the MSP 

 > Perceived level of interaction among stakeholders  

Sustainability 

(Financial viability)

 > Level of innovation through the MSP

 > Flow of funds in relation to the services/products exchanged 

 > Resource mobilization level and level of funding diversification 

4.4	 seTTing	UP	a	measUremenT	Process
In order to create systems that allow the measurement of organizational performance, it is important to 
collect data before, during and after the organizational development intervention. 

A three-phase process is proposed to measure organizational change effectively.

[figure 10] Process to measure organizational change

Phase 1: Define the measures of change

First, it is important to clearly identify the target of the change process (see Chapter 2, section 2.2), 
and then it is possible to define indicators that will give meaningful information. The indicators need 
to be agreed upon with relevant stakeholders. This ensures that the results will be accepted within the 
organization or MSP. Box 33 offers an example of a challenging MSP for fodder innovation in which the 
monitoring system was not developed in a participatory way. 

bOx 32: criteria and  
illUstrative indicatOrs 

1.
Define 
measures

2.
Choose 
methods 
and tools

3.
Analyse and 
communicate 
progress  
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The fodder innovation project (FIP) was implemented in India and Nigeria between 2007 and 2010. Its 
objective was to address fodder shortages caused by a limited fodder innovation capacity. Fodder 
innovation capacity was defined as the networks of organizations that mobilized ideas and resources and 
the institutional settings that framed the relationships among the various stakeholders involved in 
innovation. 

The project used an action–research approach whereby research preceded action and followed it. This 
allowed iterations to recast the activities. A monitoring system was a critical element of this iterative process 
and was designed to include a baseline survey of households, a map of existing innovation capacity, an 
actor linkage matrix and a scoreboard38 to track institutional change. The scoreboard developed by the 
project team was conceived to assess qualitative changes in the nature of the relationships among the 
various actors. For each relationship identified in the actor linkage matrix, the key partner organizations 
were supposed to regularly use the scoreboard parameters to specify the quality of these relationships. 
Some of the parameters used were:

 > openness and flexibility of partners to project activities; 
 > level of joint actions and resource sharing;
 > interactions and perceived value of the interactions; 
 > punctuality and commitment; 
 > forum as platform for mutual benefit; and 
 > use of own resources for project activities.

 
Many difficulties were encountered with the application of all these methods. First, the choice of all these 
methods was an imperfect compromise among the various stakeholders. Some felt that the project was 
a development project and that monitoring should focus on what they viewed as major deliverables of 
the project, i.e. household-level outcomes. Others viewed the project as an instrument to understand 
how to facilitate institutional change associated with the development of innovation capacity. This was 
revealed to be very inefficient and resource intensive. For instance, the baseline household survey covered 
17 locations from five project sites in Nigeria and India and included 2 047 household interviews. Data 
collection took over a year to be completed and the initial data analysis was not completed at the end of 
the project. 

An ex-post assessment could never be implemented as time and resources were not available. Briefly, the 
data requirements and tools for monitoring were not adapted to the reality of a short project. In addition, 
the institutional baseline (scoreboard exercise) failed largely because it was expert-driven and not owned 
by the partners who needed to use it. The partners felt that the scoreboard exercise could not be used in a 
participatory way because it raised sensitive issues that could undermine the relationship building process. 

Source: World Bank, 2012. Abstract from  Module 7-Innovative activity profile 6 by Andy Hall, LINK Ltd.

The first step is to decide a set of questions that will guide the process of assessing the organization‘s 
performance. The questioning process helps identify the potential indicators; the more specific the 
question is, the closer is its measuring. Indicators can be quantitative or qualitative, and sometimes the 
difference is subtle. Moreover, they can be direct or indirect. A direct indicator can measure directly the 
result of an activity (e.g. the regularity of a learning programme can be shown by the number of learning 
events per year). Indirect indicators are proxy measures (e.g. an absenteeism rate can measure a lack of 
motivation in the staff of an organization).

bOx 33: mOnitOring and evalUatiOn in tHe fOdder innOvatiOn prOject

38 The scoreboard is a technique for combining qualitative and quantitative analysis. It assigned scores  (where 0=lowest mark 
and 10=highest mark) to a series of parameters that needed to be assessed at the project start, in a specific moment during 
implementation; within the project team (internally) and with key partner organizations (externally).  
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 > Clear definitions and targets are needed to measure 
change successfully. 

 > Approaches and measures need to be discussed 
and agreed upon among concerned stakeholders.

Chapter 5 provides a checklist with key questions related to the performance criteria, a sample self-
assessment matrix to identify appropriate indicators and data sources and useful exercises for developing 
indicators. 

Phase 2: Choose methods and tools 

The ability to establish consistent channels to collect data is a crucial part of the measurement process. 
There are three types of methods.39 Quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods. Each method has 
strengths and weaknesses. 

The choice of measurement methods is determined by: 

 > what is to be measured;
 > the audience for the findings; and 
 > the resources available (e.g. capacities, funds and time).

 
Quantitative measures are useful in situations where the target of measuring is regular, precise, countable 
and comparable (e.g. amount of resources utilized number of new programmes or services delivered 
by the organization). Qualitative measures are useful in situations involving behaviours where different 
perspectives have to be considered.40 Generally, qualitative information is used to describe how an 
intervention can function and the processes involved. Mixed methods are often adopted to allow a more 
complete representation of the assessed situation, because results from one method can support results 
from the other. In some instances, results from one method may provide contradictory findings. Such 
a discrepancy is an important source of information and points to issues that need further exploration. 

 When combining quantitative and qualitative 
measures, it is important to appropriately 
sequence the two approaches.

Chapter 1 already highlights the most common data collection techniques (e.g. interviews, document 
reviews, surveys, direct observation) that are relatively simple, low cost and useful for both monitoring 
and evaluation. Box 34 summarizes the most common methods to monitor and evaluate change 
interventions.

39 Quantitative methods provide a description of a phenomenon via statistical, mathematical data; qualitative methods with words.

40 For those who are interested in getting in-depth guidance on qualitative methods, refer to FAO E-learning course, Qualitative 
methods for assessing the impact of development programmes on food security, 2013. 
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metHOd pUrpOse strengtHs weaknesses

Appreciative inquiry* Identifies positive 
organizational 
changes and looks for 
unexpected outcomes

Fosters organizational 
learning from past 
and present success

May suffer from bias or 
incorrect reporting

Most significant 
change**

With the help of 
primary stakeholders, 
it  identifies the most 
significant changes that 
have occurred thanks 
to the intervention

Strengthens 
stakeholders‘ 
capacities and 
learning about 
their organization 
and themselves 

No specific skills are 
required to participate

May suffer from bias 
or incorrect reporting 
from the stakeholders 
designated to select 
the success stories

Outcome mapping** Useful to assess 
what causes change 
in behaviours, 
relationships, 
organizations 

Can be adapted 
to a wide range 
of contexts

Combines process 
and outcome 
evaluation

May constitute a long 
process if taken in its 
entirety (12 steps)

Most data are generated 
through self-assessment 
and can be biased

Unclear how to combine 
quantitative data with 
resulting information 
from outcome mapping 

Organizational 
Performance 
Assessment*

Allows systemic 
assessment of 
organizational 
performance

Provides indicators 
to measure 
progress towards 
predetermined goals

Pre determined indicators 
do not allow measuring 
unexpected changes 

The intervention may 
require too many 
indicators which may 
be costly or impractical 
to measure  

bOx 34: Overview Of majOr metHOds fOr mOnitOring 
and evalUating OrganizatiOnal cHange  
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Balanced scorecard* Analysis of 
organizational 
performance in four 
major areas: financial 
analysis, customer 
analysis, business 
processes, innovation

Balanced method to 
look at organization 
performance. 
Qualitative and 
quantitative aspects 
are an integral part 
of organizational 
performance

Requires a lot of 
adaptation depending 
on the type of 
organization using it

Mainly looks at internal 
organizational capacities

Requires internal 
agreement on the four 
major areas (objectives) 
of organizational 
performance

Rapid appraisal 
of Agricultural 
Knowledge Systems

Helps groups of 
actors to understand 
their performance

Provides insights 
into people, 
values, motivations 
and reactions 

Improves knowledge 
generation and 
exchange 

Strong focus on 
rural activities

Complex methodology  
to apply as it involves 
many steps 

Stories and narratives Highlights changes 
that have occurred 
at the organizational 
level, including 
intangible factors  
such as values and 
culture that determine 
an organization’s 
peculiarity

Exchanging stories 
among staff in the 
organization or 
among stakeholders 
builds trust among 
the people involved 
in the process 
and can stimulate 
learning and change

May be biased by the 
perspective of the 
person telling the story

*included in the toolbox

** included in FAO‘s Learning Module 2: FAO capacity development approaches in programming, processes 

and tools, 2012. 

Adapted from: World Bank, Sourcebook Agricultural Innovation Systems, 2012.
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The toolbox in Chapter 5 provides an explanation of the balanced scorecard41 and benchmarking 
methodologies which are analysis techniques designed to translate an organization’s mission statement 
and overall strategy into specific quantifiable goals and to monitor the organization’s performance in 
terms of achieving those goals. OPA checklists and exercises are included. 

Phase 3: Analyse and communicate progress

There are various ways of analysing data, depending on whether your measurement design emphasizes 
qualitative or quantative data. In some cases, data collection and analysis can overlap. Qualitative 
analysis is appropriate in situations in which structured or semi-structured interviews, written documents 
and focus groups notes are used to gain insight into an intervention. The process involves two major 
techniques: 

 > Categorization – This involves identifying key themes in order to understand and interpret behaviours 
or situations. Qualitative analysis begins while still collecting data, when insights emerge. It is 
particularly helpful to have more than one person do this independently and then compare themes 
and patterns.

 > Contextualization – This builds on the categorization and focuses on how things fit together. It 
generally highlights important contextual factors and individual differences that are often hidden.

BOX 33

tasks tips

Collect data

 > Keep good records.
 > Write–up interviews, impressions and notes from focus groups immediately after the 

data are collected. 
 > Make comparisons as you progress.
 > Identify themes and make adjustments.

Summarize
 > Write a one- page summary immediately after each major interview or focus group. 
 > Identify all major issues or the most interesting ones. 
 > Identify new questions to be explored. 

Keep track
 > Record your own reactions and ideas as they emerge.
 > Keep a file of quotations from the data collection process to bring the narrative to 

life when you write your report. 

Source: Morras Imas L. , Rist Ray C., World Bank 2010.

bOx 35:  tips fOr cOllecting and 
analysing qUalitative data

41 FAO has adapted the balanced score card methodology to assess and track performance of national authorities in terms of their 
commitment and capacity to act on food security and malnutrition. For more on this methodology, please refer to: FAO, Acting on 
food insecurity and malnutrition: The food security commitment and capacity profile. Methodology paper, 2012.
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Quantitative analysis can be done through descriptive and inferential statistics. Often descriptive 
statistics are sufficient for monitoring and evaluation purposes. 

 > Descriptive statistics summarize the data and describe the central value through the three Ms 
– mean, median and mode.42 Common measures of dispersion are the range and the standard 
deviation. Other commonly used descriptive statistics include: frequency distributions, percentages 
and trends.43 

 > Inferential statistics make it possible to derive estimates about a population based on a random 
sample taken from it. 

 
Further elaboration on this topic is beyond the scope of this module.44

 > Choose a standard way to analyse the data and apply it consistently. 

 > Do not combine the middle category with categories at either end of the scale. 

 > Do not report “agree” or “disagree” without reporting the “strongly 
agree” and “strongly disagree” categories (if used).

 > Analyse and report both “percentages” and “numbers”.

 > Provide the number of respondents as a point of reference. 

 > If there is little difference in results, raise the benchmark: what do the results look 
like when the focus is on questions that received a majority of responses in the “very 
satisfied” or “strongly disagree” categories?

 
Source: Morras Imas L., Rist Ray C., The Road to Results. World Bank, 2010. 

Once an organization has the necessary information, the next step is to make it available to the 
appropriate stakeholders in a usable form. It is much simpler to meet the information needs of the 
stakeholders if they have been very involved in selecting the measures and determining the purpose for 
data collection. An organization can be creative in communicating the findings of the monitoring and 
evaluation. A variety of techniques can be used such as visual displays, oral presentations, briefs, interim 
reports, informal conversations and written reports.

bOx 36:  tips fOr analysing qUantitative data 

42 Mean: an average of all responses. Median: the midpoint of a frequency distribution. Mode: the most frequent score.

43 Standard deviation: A measure of the dispersion of a set of data from its mean. Frequency: The number of responses in each 
category. They can be displayed in tables of graphs. Percentage: The count of each type of response as part of the whole. It allows 
comparison among those types. Range: The expression of the variance between the highest and lowest score on a numerical 
measure. Trend: A pattern in data over time. After monitoring an indicator several times, you can observe a trend.

44 See: World Bank,  2010. Chapter 10 “Conducting and planning data analysis”.
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 > Make sure the information reaches the right people.

 > Use a form of communication that catches 
the attention of the intended audience.

 > Keep it simple!

 > Make sure that when opinions are presented, 
they are clearly identified as such.

 > Start with the end in mind! The most important 
information comes first because many people 
will not take the time to read a whole report.

Measurement is a challenging topic; however, it is an important and necessary part of a successful 
organizational change process. Good measurement indicates if the organization is moving towards its 
intended goals and tracks the progress of its change. 

The chapter highlighted four performance criteria for organizations and multi-actor processes –  relevance, 
effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability – and identified a series of indicators that can be used to monitor 
and evaluate performance. 

There are many methodological approaches and tools available; the choice of the measurement approach 
is determined by: 

 > what is measured; 
 > the use and audience for the findings; and
 > the resources available (capacities, funds and time).

 
It is best to use a participatory approach to select a small number of indicators that are appropriate and 
useful for the stakeholders who are likely to use them.  

Chapter 5 provides useful tools:  Tool 18 – Balanced score card methodology; Tool 19 –  Benchmarking; 
a series of exercise sheets and Tool 20 with an example from an FAO methodology which combines 
quantitative and qualitative evaluation techniques to assess clients’satisfaction. 

in a nUtsHell



measUring  
OrganizatiOnal cHangecHapter 4



5 tOOlbOx
  

cHapter

this chapter presents a set of tools and exercise sheets to be used for assessing, designing, 
implementing and measuring change both within an organization and among organizations in 
an msp. the tools put into practice the theories proposed in the four previous chapters. the 
exercises enable the implementation of the tools in collective discussions during workshops, 
meetings or multi-stakeholder consultations.
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tOOlset 1

ToolseT	1:	organizaTional	Performance	assessmenT	(oPa)

When to use it

The Organizational Performance Assessment (OPA) is the primary tool for carrying out an organizational 
assessment designed to understand organizational performance. It can be used as a baseline, a 
monitoring and evaluation tool or a framework for strategic planning and visioning exercises. The OPA 
can be applied:

 > to exercises that vary in their size, scope and approach;
 > in a comprehensive or more focused way (i.e. selecting the areas of interest); 
 > externally or through a self-assessment approach which encourages ownership of the process and 

results; and
 > to sharpen a capacity assessment exercise focusing on the organizational dimension.

What it is

The OPA is a systematic framework for assessing organizational performance. Performance is defined 
in terms of relevance (i.e. the extent to which an organization responds to clients’/members’ needs); 
effectiveness (i.e. mission fulfillment); efficiency (comparison of outputs and incurred costs); and 
sustainability (i.e. the ability to remain relevant, adaptable and self–sustaining). The basic assumption of 
this framework is that an organization’s performance is driven by three contextual forces: 

 > its internal capacity (i.e. resources and systems and processes);
 > its motivation; and
 > its external environment (i.e. rules of the game and the stakeholder context). 
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The figure below offers a visual representation of this framework.

Organizational motivation

Internally, performance is largely driven by an organization’s motivation to work. Motivation is rooted 
in vision and mission, culture, values and incentive systems. These factors, which are shaped by the 
organization’s history, affect the organization’s work quality, how it works, its members and staff 
engagement and the degree of involvement of internal stakeholders in decision-making processes.

Organizational capacity

Performance is driven, in part, by the resource endowment of an organization (i.e. its human, physical and 
financial capital) and by the processes to manage this capital (i.e. strategic leadership, human resources, 
financial resources, infrastructure, programming and process management). Each of these capacity areas 
may be described as a subcomponent (e.g. an organization’s strategic leadership capacity is understood 
as its structure, governance, leadership, strategic plans and niche management). Human resources, 
financial resources and infrastructure, in addition to being processes, are seen as resources themselves.  

External environment

Organizations exist within certain external contexts or environments that facilitate or impede their 
performance.

Using North’s (1990) analogy, this environment includes:

 > the actors (i.e. the stakeholder context); and
 > the “rules of the game”.

 

Organizational 
Motivation

- Vision and Mission
- Culture
- History

- Incentives

Organizational 
Capacity

’Resources’
- Human resources

- Financial resources 
- Infrastructure

‘Systems and Processes’
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’Actors‘
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Performance
- Effectiveness

- Efficiency
- Relevance

- Sustainability

System framework to understand 
Organizational Performance (OPA) 
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tOOlset 1

Assessing organizational performance involves analyzing both sets of factors. First, organizations have 
capacities that result from the quality of the relations they have established with other organizations. 
Second, key factors in the policy or regulatory environment, and in the economic, political, sociocultural, 
environmental and technological contexts, affect how the organization does its work, or the work it does. 

Tools 1,1a, 1b, 1c and 1d present five checklists that include orienting questions which can help in 
assessing organizational performance, motivation, capacity and the external environment. Tool 1 offers 
a light version of the OPA checklists with a total of 35 questions. Then, for each relevant area, Tools 
1a,1b,1c and 1d provide more in-depth checklists. The checklists need to be adapted according to the 
organizational needs and context. 

In addition, three exercise sheets are proposed: 

 > E1: Assessing readiness for change 
 > E2: Thinking about performance 
 > E3: Brainstorming key factors 

 
How to use it

To facilitate an organizational assessment process, follow these four phases: 

Phase 1: Orientation 

This is the entry phase where the relationship between the organization and the external actor or 
facilitator begins. It involves having a preliminary conversation about: 

 > the reasons for undertaking an organizational assessment;
 > the readiness for a self-assessment (Exercise 1 provides a useful checklist); and 
 > the interests of the different stakeholders.

 
Phase 2: Planning the assessment process

This phase forms the basis for the organizational assessment. It involves carrying out a preliminary 
analysis with the concerned stakeholders to develop an understanding of the priority issues and areas of 
concern that affect organizational performance. Three exercise sheets are proposed (Exercise 1, 2, and 
3) to be used during a consultative workshop. Key actions include delivering a kick-off presentation to 
introduce the organizational assessment framework and developing agreement about: 

 > the scope and priorities of the organizational assessment; 
 > which information is needed and how it will be collected;
 > how stakeholders will be consulted; and
 > the timeframe of the assessment.
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An assessment plan could be developed in this phase indicating the methodology, the schedule, the 
team profile and an estimate of the resources required. 

Phase 3: Collecting and analysing information 

Before collecting information, it is important to accurately design the assessment instrument; identify 
the right assessment questions (based on the priority issues identified in the previous phase); identify 
the sources of information; and create the methodology to implement the data collection process. Once 
these aspects are clear, the data collection process can start. The assessment team must take several 
measures to ensure that the data are valid:

 > Data collection processes are strongest if it is clear from the beginning 
that everyone will have a chance to be heard on an equal basis.

 > Data collection instruments need to be well-developed and tested before implementation. 

 > The assessment team leading interview or focus-group processes should explore or even 
challenge each response to ensure that they have not unintentionally filtered it themselves.

 > It is important to capture the information in ways that allow all team members 
to learn from it, because the analysis should involve each team member.

When analysing information:

 > look for patterns: Look for information that: (1) agrees with or supports other 
information; (2) suggests trends; and (3) contradicts other information. You 
may find patterns both within and across questions and categories.

 > weight your data: Weight your data to take into account how many interviewees gave you 
the same answer; whether the information is confirmed across different interest groups; 
and whether it is confirmed or denied by external sources. Assess the reliability of the data 
and the relative importance of the information to the question you are trying to answer. 

Phase 4: Reflecting and modelling the future   

The results of the analysis need to be communicated within the organization by convening information 
sessions, distributing memos and circulating a report. This allows the organization to be fully aware of 
where it is and to start a reflection process about the meaning and potential implications of change. This 
reflection process then will lead to a planning process for organizational change. 

Source: Adapted from IDB-IDRC “Organizational assessment. A framework for improving performance” 
(2002) by C. Lusthaus, M-H. Adrien, F. Carden, G. P. Montalvàn. 
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tOOlset 1

Tool	1:	oPa	checklisT	–	lighT	version
Performance
1. Is the organization relevant to clients’/ members’ needs?

2. How effective is the organization in the fulfillment of its mission? 

3. How efficient is the organization in the use of its human, financial and physical resources? 

4. Is the organization able to adapt and continue its activities over time? 

5. Is the organization able to sustain itself economically? 

Motivation 
6. Is there a clear mission that drives the behaviour of staff/members?

7. What are the key values and assumptions that move the organization to perform well or poorly? 

8. What are the memorable events in the organization’s history? 

a. The milestones

b. The successes

c. The crises

9. What incentive systems exist in the organization to encourage good performance? 

Capacity 
10. To what extent does the organization‘s ability to plan for its human resource needs affect its 

performance?

11. Is regular and periodic financial planning undertaken to support performance?

12. Do members of the organization follow clearly stated financial procedures?

13. Is the infrastructure adequate to support performance?

14. To what extent do technological resources affect the organization’s performance?

15. To what extent does strategic leadership affect the organization’s performance?

16. To what extent does strategic planning affect the organization’s ability to achieve its goals? 

17. To what extent does the organization’s governance affect its performance? 

18. Does the governing structure have the mechanisms to review and assess organizational performance 
and, if appropriate, create the conditions to support change?

19. Does the organizational structure facilitate or hinder the organization in achieving its mission and 
goals? 
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20. Does the work at various levels of the organization flow smoothly, or is it blocked? If blocked, is the 
cause an inadequate problem-solving process?

21. Does the organization have adequate decision-making skills?

22. Is there adequate, inadequate or excessive planning and policy procedure development in the 
organization at all levels (from the governing board to departments and individual projects)?

23. Are there adequate channels for flow of information at all levels?

24. Is adequate monitoring and evaluation occurring to improve performance?

25. To what extent does the organization appropriately plan its programmes?

26. To what extent does the organization appropriately implement its programmes?

27. To what extent does the organization monitor its programmes appropriately?

External environment
28. Is the organization developing linking relations (i.e. connections with other actors) to exert influence 

over other stakeholders?

29. Does the organization have adequate bridging relations (i.e. formal and informal cooperative 
relationships) with similar organizations? 

30. How is the organization affected by the “rules of the game”?

31. Has the organization clearly defined the role played by its legal framework?

32. How is the organization affected by the political environment?

33. How is the organization affected by the macro-economic environment?

34. How is the organization affected by the social and cultural environment?

35. Is the technology needed by the organization to carry out its work supported by the overall level of 
national technological development?
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Tool	1a:	oPa	in-dePTh	checklisT	–	Performance	criTeria
Relevance
1. Are clients or members adequately surveyed to obtain their perception of the organization? 

2. Are programmes reviewed and revised regularly to reflect the changing needs of clients or members?

3. Are assessments of clients’ or members’ needs conducted regularly? Are the needs and perceptions 
of women and youth adequately taken into consideration during the assessments? 

4. Does the organization monitor its reputation? 

5. Is the mission of the organization reviewed regularly through the active involvement of its members, 
including women and youth ?

Effectiveness
1. How effective is the organization in meeting the goals expressed in its charter, mission statement or 

other documents that provide the vision of the organization? 

2. Is the mission operationalized through programme goals, objectives and activities?

3. What kind of indicators (e.g. qualitative or quantitative) does the organization use to capture the 
essence of its mission? 

4. Is there a system to assess the extent to which goals and objectives are realized?

5. Do clients judge the organizational activities to be satisfactory?

6. Does the organization have a system to monitor its effectiveness? 

7. Does the organization use feedback to improve itself? 

Efficiency 
1. Are staff members used at the best of their capacities? 

2. Are financial resources used optimally? 

3. What is the relationship between the output and the cost for producing it? 

4. Does the administrative system provide good value for costs? 

5. Are physical facilities used optimally? 

6. Does the organization make benchmarks and comparisons of the progress achieved in the 
organization?  
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Sustainability
1. Is the organization able to continuously adapt to an evolving external environment? 

2. Has the organization adapted and changed its work over time? 

3. Is the organization able to respond to emerging client needs and stay relevant?

4. Does the organization have continuity in its strategic direction? 

5. Does the organization revise regularly its strategic documents according to new emerging needs? 

6. Does the organization revise its operational plans accordingly?

7. Does the organization regularly review the external environment in order to adapt its strategy 
accordingly? 

8. Does the organization create or adapt to new technologies?

9. Does the organization encourage innovation? 

10. Is the organization financially sustainable? 

11. Is the organization creating profits or surplus? 

12. Is there continued support from existing funding sources? 

13. Does the organization have diversified sources of funding? 

14. Does the organization continuously have more revenues than expenses?

15. Are assets greater than liabilities? 

16. Does the organization monitor its finances on a regular basis?  

Source: Adapted from IDB-IDRC, Organizational  assessment. A framework for improving performance. 
(2002) by C. Lusthaus, M-H. Adrien, F. Carden, G. P. Montalvàn.  
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Tool	1b:	oPa	in-dePTh	checklisT	-	organizaTional	moTivaTion
Vision and mission 
1. Is there a clear mission that drives staff/member behaviour by integrating their aspirations and 

mobilizing their hearts and minds?

2. To what extent is the mission linked to a broader vision?

3. Does the mission give members of the organization a sense of purpose and direction? 

4. Are organization members satisfied with the mission statement? 

5. Are the mission and goals of the organization owned by all members? 

6. Is the mission aligned with organizational goals and direction? 

7. Does the mission reflect organization members’ key values and beliefs? 

8. Does the mission promote shared values including gender equality? 

9.  Does the mission help to sharpen the focus of the organization? 

10. Is the mission seen as a living document? Is it updated or renewed periodically?

Culture
1. Does the culture support the priorities of the organization?

2. Does the culture support the vision and mission of the organization? In particular, is there solidarity 
among members in a producer organization?

3. Do staff/members have a positive attitude towards change? 

4. Does the organization culture encourage learning from experience? Generating analysis through 
discussion? Building self-confidence among staff/members? Facilitating experience-sharing among 
staff/members to carry out their own problem analysis and make their own decisions? 

5. Are organizational values and assumptions aligned with the organization’s actions? Does the 
organization support a culture of gender equality? 
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History
1. What are the memorable events in the organization’s history? 

 > the milestones

 > the successes

 > the crises

2. Has the organization restructured or reorganized? How often? In what ways? 

3. Have the organization’s products/ services increased over time? 

4. Have there been changes in leadership? Why? 

5. How has the organization evolved in relation to gender equality? Have the roles of women and men 
within the organization changed over time? 

Incentives 
1. Are all staff/members (women, men) motivated to perform their best?

2. What is done to build staff/member engagement?

3. What kind of incentive systems exist in the organization? Does the incentive system encourage 
gender equality and how? 

4. Is the incentive system adequately managed? 

5. Do staff/members feel rewarded for their work? In particular, does the organization encourage 
learning from failures? 

6. Are women and  men adequately compensated for their functions/ roles? 

7. Which non-monetary incentives support good organizational behaviours? Which bonding relations 
give glue to the organization (shared values)? 

8. Are the different categories of staff/members (e.g. young and old, women and men) respected and 
treated adequately in the organization? 

9. Is the incentive system aligned with the organization’s vision and mission, values and norms? 

10. Is there a periodic review of the incentive system? 

11. Is there consistency between what people are rewarded for doing and what the organization says it 
will reward? 

Source: Adapted from IDB-IDRC, Organizational  assessment. A framework for improving performance. 
(2002) by C. Lusthaus, M-H. Adrien, F. Carden, G. P. Montalvàn. 
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Tool	1c:	oPa	in-dePTh	checklisT	–	organizaTional	caPaciTy	

-	resources-

Human resources (planning, staffing, 
developing, rewarding, staff relations)

Planning
1. Are the right people in the right jobs in the organization? 

2. Can the organization forecast present and future human resource needs?

3. Does the organization know where to find people with the skills it needs? 

4. Has the organization developed a personnel policy manual?

5. Does the manual support diversity and establish equity and fairness for all employees? 

6. How does the organization, unit or department demonstrate its commitment to gender equality in 
its hiring practices?

Staffing
1. Does the organization have a systematic approach to staffing?

2. How are women and men distributed among staff positions?

3. Are there clear institutional targets for the percent of women at each level of the organization?

4. Does the organization have appropriate job descriptions, competency reviews or equivalents to 
determine what staffing is needed? Are job descriptions written in a gender-neutral language? Do 
they encourage women to apply? 

5. Does the organization have an appropriate system for selecting candidates (e.g. reviewing curriculum 
vitae, conducting interviews and checking references)?

6. Are individuals in charge of selection appropriately trained (e.g. in interviewing and listening skills 
and in using courtesy and good judgment) to carry out this function? 

7. Are recruitment and selection materials (e.g. ads, postings, interview questions) free of discrimination 
(i.e. gender, religious)? Are they transparent? 

8. Is someone who is familiar with both the day-to-day functions of the organization and its longer-term 
vision available to orient new staff members? 

Developing
1. To what extent does the organization have an overall approach to human resource development?

2. Does the organization have a training and development policy?

3. Does the organization have a budget for training and development and a way to track these costs?
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4. Does the organization encourage staff to continuously learn and develop (i.e. by providing incentives 
for learning and by supporting training costs)? 

5. Do all members have equal access to training and development opportunities? (need more space 
after this one) 

6. Is there someone in the organization who can identify training needs?

7. Does the organization support the application and transfer of new learning on the job?

8. Is training demand-driven (i.e. responsive to needs in the organization) as opposed to supply-driven 
(responsive to whatever is offered on the market or by a donor)?

9. Can and does the organization assess training and its effect on performance?

10. Does the organization have plans for mentoring younger staff in their careers?

11. Do people see career opportunities in the organization?

Rewarding
1. To what extent does the organization have fair and motivational assessment and reward systems?

2. Does the organization have a compensation policy that complies with the rules and regulations of 
the country?

3. Does the staff see an adequate correlation between compensation and performance?

4. Are staff members generally satisfied with their compensation?

5. Is internal promotion encouraged? Are there institutional targets for internal promotion? Do any of 
these requirements contain biases against women staff? 

6. Are compensation packages externally competitive for the sector?

7. Is there internal equity in salaries and benefits (i.e. equal compensation for work at equal value)?

8. Are compensation differentials appropriate to motivate staff?

9. Does the organization motivate staff with both monetary and non-monetary incentives?

Staff relations 
1. To what extent does the organization have effective relations among its staff?

2. Do women and men in the organization feel protected from being taken advantage of (e.g. through 
a collective agreement or appropriate personnel policies)?

3. Are there measures and procedures inside the organization to deal with people in emotional or 
physical distress?

4. Does the organization seek ways to increase the loyalty and commitment of staff?

5. Is morale in the organization generally good?

6. Does the organization have measures in place to deal with harassment in the workplace?

7. Does the organization have, if appropriate, a health and safety policy?
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Capital resources (financial planning, financial 
accountability, financial monitoring)

Financial planning
1. Is there adequate budgetary planning?

2. Are cash requirements analysed through cash flow statements?

3. Are budget plans timely?

4. Are budget plans updated as financial information comes in?

5. Are members of the governing body involved in financial planning and monitoring?

6. Are human resources adequate to ensure effective financial planning?

7. Is the financing of grants or loans properly managed?

8. Are the comparisons of actual and planned budgets monitored and analysed for decision-making?

9. Are there appropriate capital and equipment forecasts?

10. Are reports provided to senior managers, the board and funders on a regular basis (i.e. at least once 
each quarter)?

11. Is financial information provided in a timely fashion to those who need it?  

Financial accountability 
1. Is there a clear rule that states when the organizational year begins and ends?

2. Does the board of directors review financial policies and procedures on a regular basis to assess 
whether they are adequate, inadequate or excessive?

3. Are there competent staff and board members who understand the role of financial procedures and 
information?

4. Is the financial information contextualized within a strategic or business plan?

5. Is there a board committee to oversee financial issues? A management committee?

Financial monitoring
1. Are there financial reports and statements to support effective decision-making and good 

performance? 

2. Is there an adequate bookkeeping system that can generate monitoring information?

3. Is there adequate staff to record financial information and generate reports?

4. Are balance sheets and income and expense statements prepared on a timely basis (at least 
quarterly)?

5. Are there adequate reports that allow for control of the organization’s assets?

6. Are cash flow statements prepared in a timely fashion and used by managers?

7. Is cash managed so that the organization can benefit when there is surplus and minimize the cost 
of cash shortages?
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Infrastructure (facilities and technology) 

Facilities
1. Does the organizational strategy identify the opportunities and constraints regarding infrastructure?

2. Are the buildings and internal services (e.g. water, electricity) adequate to support and facilitate daily 
work?

3. Is there an adequate transportation system to and from work for employees?

4. Does the hardware for communications systems function at the required level?

5. Are there adequate maintenance systems and procedures supported by an ongoing maintenance 
budget?

6. Is building and equipment maintenance managed equally, effectively and efficiently?

7. Is there an individual or group responsible for adequate planning to address ongoing infrastructure 
concerns?

Technology 
1. Is there adequate technological planning?

2. Overall, is the organization’s level of technology appropriate to carry out its functions?

3. Is any particular unit seriously lagging behind the others technologically? 

4. Are there specific mechanisms to ensure the equal access to and use of technology of all members 
(women, men and youth)? 

5. Is access to international information provided to all units through library and information 
management systems?

6. Are there adequate systems and training in place for managing organizational technology?

7. Are there adequate information technologies in place to manage the organization?
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-systems	and	Processes-

Leadership

1.  Do members/staff in the organization and external stakeholders support formal organizational 
leadership?

2. Do members/staff in the organization take on positive informal leadership roles?

3. Does the organization recognize the importance of leadership?

4. Are responsibilities for leadership and decision-making known and distributed appropriately?

5. Are there institutional targets to have women in leadership positions? 

6. Are women and youth encouraged to apply for leadership roles/positions? 

7. Are leaders in the organization respected? 

8. Is leadership effective in acquiring and protecting resources?

9. Is staff willing to try new suggestions made by those in leadership positions? 

10. Does all staff have an opportunity to suggest changes in the organization? 

11. Is leadership that supports organizational goals rewarded?  

Strategic planning

1. Is there a formal or informal organizational strategy/strategic plan?

2. Do the people (i.e. board of directors, senior managers, researchers, other staff) in the organization 
accept the strategy? 

3. Does the strategy help guide decisions?  

4. Does the strategy help clarify priorities, giving the organization a way to assess its performance?

5. Is there a process to clarify and revise the organizational strategy? 

6. Is there a process to analyse the external environment to consider potential threats and opportunities? 

7. Is there a process to monitor the application of the strategy?

8. Is there a process to understand clients’ and stakeholders’ requirements? 
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Organizational structure (governance and operating structure)

Governance
1. Does the governing structure have a clearly defined way to review and set organizational direction? 

2. Does the organizational charter provide an adequate framework for creating the structural means 
to carry out the mission of the organization? and for dealing with the external challenges to the 
organization?

3. Does the governing structure have a group that reviews safeguards and incentives to ensure that 
managers do not compromise organizational goals in the interest of their personal goals? 

4. Does the governing body have various committees to ensure legal and organizational accountability?  

5. Does the governing structure have the mechanisms to review and assess organizational performance 
and, if appropriate, create the conditions to support change? 

Operating structure
1. Are the organization’s mission and goals supported by its operating structure?

2. Are roles and responsibilities within the organization clearly defined, yet flexible enough to adapt 
to changing needs?

3. Are departmental lines or divisions between groups coordinated to improve performance? Or are 
departmental lines rigid, serving as an impediment to collaboration?    

4. Does the structure support an efficient production of goods or provision of services?

5. Is the organizational structure in compliance with gender-related laws and labour policies? 

6. Are coordinating units formed to facilitate performance? 

7. Are there clear lines of authority and accountability (e.g. individual, groups, organizational)?

8. Do people have the authority to set agendas that support improved performance? 

9. Are the working units adequate to implement the organizational strategy and improve performance? 

10. To what degree is decision-making centralized or decentralized? Does the approach have negative 
consequences on productivity? 

11. Does the structure of responsibility and authority make sense and facilitate work?

12. Are the functional units adequately centralized or decentralized? 

13. Are work processes clear and adequately structured?
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Process management (problem-solving, decision-making, 
planning, communicating, monitoring and evaluating)

Problem-solving
1. Has the real problem been diagnosed?

2. Is the problem clearly defined?

3. Is it possible that perception biases have distorted problem identification?

4. Is the problem well-structured, straightforward and familiar? Or is it a new or unusual problem for 
which information is ambiguous or incomplete?

5. Are adequate organizational problem-solving skills found on the governing board and within the 
ranks of senior managers?

6. Are there adequate problem-solving techniques in departments and for important projects?

7. Do staff members support each other in problem solving and identifying new challenges?

Decision-making 
1. Is enough information available on all alternative courses of action?

2. Are decisions made in a timely manner?

3. Are decisions made by groups?

Planning 
1. Do planning processes contribute to the strategic direction of the organization?

2. Do plans provide adequate direction to organizational members?

3. Are plans, policies and procedures generally followed? Why or why not?
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Communicating 
1. What are the main vehicles of internal communication?

2. Do staff members feel that there is adequate and ongoing communication about the organization’s 
activities?

3. Do staff members receive information related to the organizational mission and the progress made 
in fulfilling it?

4. If information circulated about activities becomes distorted, are there corrective mechanisms to 
remedy this?

5. Do people have easy access to those in the organization with whom they must interact? 

6. Can people communicate easily with each other?

7. Does information reach women and men equally? 

8. Are communication messages and strategies designed with the active involvement of women and 
men and using gender-neutral language?

Monitoring and evaluating
1. Are there policies and procedures that guide evaluation and monitoring?

2. Are resources assigned to monitoring and evaluation?

3. Is monitoring and evaluation valued at all levels of the organization as a way to improve performance?

4. Are data obtained and used to monitor and evaluate the organization’s units and activities?

5. Are the data which are gathered through organizational monitoring and evaluation activities utilized?

6. Do evaluation plans or performance monitoring frameworks exist?

7. Are evaluation results mentioned in strategy, programme, policy and budgetary documents?

8. Do people have skills to monitor and evaluate?

9. Are lessons learned from monitoring and evaluation, and do changes occur as a result?
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Programme management (planning, 
implementing, monitoring)

Planning
1. Is there a written plan for each programme area and each major project?

2. Is there adequate planning for programmes and budgets to ensure that programmes support the 
mission?

3. Are programmes and projects consistent with the mission, needs, strategies and priorities of the 
organization?

4. Does programme planning take into account technological, economic, gender, social and 
environmental aspects?

5. Are there adequate timelines?

6. Are there adequate budgets?

7. Is there adequate analysis of roles and responsibilities?

Implementing 
1. Does staff support the process of carrying out programmes and delivering products and services to 

clients and beneficiaries?

2. To what extent is the organization committed to implement gender equality?

3. Are there good relationships among the staff who provide the products and services?

4. Does staff work together to provide good products and services?

5. Does the programme team have good problem-solving skills?

6. Are health and safety concerns for staff and clients always a priority in implementation?

7. Are resources used efficiently to provide the product or service?

8. Are time schedules adhered to in a reasonable fashion?

9. Is staff motivated to work together to get things done?

10. Are programme meetings productive?
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Monitoring 
1. Are monitoring and evaluation systems in place?

2. Are gender targets regularly monitored? 

3. Is programme staff given feedback on programme performance?

4. Are there adequate opportunities to clarify roles and responsibilities?

5. Are there adequate opportunities to review programme indicators to measure progress against 
plans?

6. Are timelines monitored to reduce overruns?

7. Are budgets reviewed in a timely fashion?

8. Are programmes reviewed on a regular basis with respect to how they contribute to the overall 
organizational strategy?

9. Is learning from lessons encouraged?

10. Are corrective actions taken when difficulties arise?

11. Are monitoring and evaluation processes seen as ongoing and normal ones?

Source: Adapted from IDB-IDRC “Organizational  assessment. A framework for improving performance” 
(2002) by C. Lusthaus, M-H. Adrien, F. Carden, G. P. Montalvàn.
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Tool	1d:	oPa	in-dePTh	checklisT	–	exTernal	environmenT

Actors

Stakeholder context
1. Are linking relations with economic stakeholders and policy-makers well-established?

2. Does the organization have the ability to alter the conditions of the transactions (i.e. market power) 
in term of price and quality? 

3. Does the organization have the ability to exert influence over other stakeholders (i.e. negotiating 
power)?

4. Does the organization have adequate capacities in networking? in building alliances?

5. Are there fruitful and ongoing partnerships with external organizations that bring new ideas  for 
improving access to information and external resources? 

6. Is the organization communicating information about its work to external stakeholders, including 
the general public?

7. Does the organization think critically about how to include both women and men stakeholders?

“Rules of the game” (administrative, legal, political, 
economic, sociocultural, technological) 

Administrative
1. Has the organization identified other institutions/organizations/groups to which it relates or might 

be expected to relate?

2. Has the organization been identified as influential or important to the sector by consumers, policy-
makers, suppliers, competitors and other organizations in its external environment?

3. Are the organization’s objectives complementary to those of other organizations?

4. Are there useful (formal and informal) conflict resolution systems?

5. Is the organization affected by bureaucracy?

Legal
1. Does the legal framework support the organization’s autonomy?

2. Is the organization’s legal framework clear?

3. Does the organization’s legal framework ensure gender equality? 

4. Is the legal framework consistent with current practice?

5. Is the legal regulatory context conducive to work?
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6. Is relevant legislation up-to-date?

7. Is the judicial system responsive?

8. Is the organization affected by:

 > labour legislation?

 > a regulatory framework?

 > environmental laws?

 > a public service commission?

 > public-sector reform?

 > global and regional agreements and standards?

Political 
1. Do government political and ideological trends support the organization’s type of work?

2. Does the government system facilitate collaborative arrangements?

3. Does the organization have a role to play in national or sector development and, if so, how motivated 
is it to play that role?

4. Does the organization have access to government resources (e.g. funding, others)?

5. Does the organization have access to international funding? Which donors? 

6. Does the organization have access to government knowledge and publications?

7. Are there government policies and programmes supporting the organization?

8. Are women and youth taken into consideration in national or sector development?

9. Does the political environment promote women’s active participation in decision-making roles 
within organizations ? 

10. What form of government is involved in the organization’s internal affairs?

11. What is the government’s level of involvement in the organization’s internal affairs?

12. What effect do international relations have on the organization?

13. How much does the government allow civil society to participate in its decision-making process?

14. What is the level of political stability?

15. How tolerant is the government of risk and the ability to manage change?

16. How do political groups pressure the government to affect policy and priorities?

17. How much is the organization affected by political corruption, violence or strikes?

18. How responsive is the government system to the organization’s needs and issues?
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Economic 
1. How is the organization affected by the macroeconomic environment?

2. Does economic policy support the organization’s ability to acquire technologies and financial 
resources?

3. Is money available to do work?

4. Do donors give their support?

5. Is the budget allocation adequate for the organization’s work?

6. Is external financing available?

7. Is there adequate financial and technical support to those organizations that work on sectors and 
value chains where women are very active?

8. Do economic rules facilitate organizations‘ access to bank loans, mortgages and other forms of 
financial credit?

9. Are there supportive monetary and fiscal policies (including interest rates)?

10. Is the debt burden restrictive?

11. Are emerging markets conducive?

12. Is the currency stable?

13. Is there a competitive market environment?

14. Are policies and programmes threatened by the informal sector?

15. Is the economic growth rate supportive of development?

16. Is the public service investment programme reflective of government priorities?

17. Is the tax policy regressive?

18. What is the industrial relations climate?

19. Are employment rates acceptable?

20. Are trade agreements supportive of the country’s comparative advantage (e.g. globalization and 
free market)?

21. What effect is globalization having on the economy?

22. What effect is globalization having on the organization?

23. Are input costs restrictive?

24. Is the financial sector conducive to economic development?
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Sociocultural
1. Does the organization support equity and gender equality in the workplace?

2. Does the organization account for the effect of culture on programme complexity?

3. Do prevailing social and cultural values support the organization’s work?

4. Does the organization have access to a pool of capable human resources from which it can recruit 
staff

5. Is the organization affected by:

 > religious/ethnic/gender/class customs and biases?

 > cultural values/norms (e.g. Christmas holidays)?

 > security issues on project sites?

 > chronic diseases, health or nutrition issues?

 > cultural behaviour?

 > preconceived attitudes towards donor agencies?

 > political/social instability (e.g. mafias)? 
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Technological
1. Is the technology needed to carry out the organization’s work supported by systems in the broader 

environment?

2. Is there adequate physical infrastructure (e.g. power, telecommunication, transport) to support the 
organization’s work?

3. Is the technology needed by the organization to carry out its work supported by the overall level of 
national technological development?

4. Does the system of government facilitate the organization’s process of acquiring needed technology?

5. Is human resource development adequate to support new technology?

6. Do women and men benefit equally from technology facilities? 

7. When new technologies are introduced, are women included in training for their use?

8. How reliable are available utilities, particularly electric power?

9. How stable is the cost of available utilities?

10. Are trainer resources available?

11. What is the organization’s networking capability?

12. How adequate are the organization’s data processing facilities?

13. Does the organization have access to research?

Source: Adapted from IDB-IDRC “Organizational  assessment. A framework for improving performance” 
(2002) by C. Lusthaus, M-H. Adrien, F. Carden, G. P. Montalvàn.  
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exercise	1:	assessing	readiness

Purpose

To enable managers/staff to more easily recognize the organizational problem they are facing and have 
the opportunity to collectively discuss the organization’s readiness for change. Chapter 1 highlights the 
process for organizational analysis and underlines the importance of assessing readiness for change 
during the orientation phase.

Instructions 

1. Ask a group of managers in the organization to reflect individually on the questions in the checklist 
(see below). 

2. Use the list as a tool to collectively discuss the organization’s readiness. There are no clear-cut 
answers to these questions. The group will need to reach consensus on whether to proceed with the 
assessment and be ready to present the results of the discussion to the plenary session.

Assessing readiness checklist

1. To what extent do the senior leaders in your organization support the change process? Do members/
staff have confidence in the leaders’ ability to engage in change management?

2. To what extent is any individual (professional or manager) willing to champion the process and 
capable of doing so?

3. Is the organization facing the need to make strategic decisions, and would a self-assessment help 
in the decision-making?

4. Does the organization have a clear vision of where it wishes to go?

5. Are major changes already going on within the organization that might slow down the process or 
interfere with it?

6. Does the organization have access to resources to carry out the change process?

7. When was the last major organizational change? To what extent was it successful? Did it energize the 
staff or lower their morale?

8. Do people inside the organization have adequate skills to undertake this process?

9. To what extent are the leaders and staff comfortable with the use of organizational data? To what 
extent do organizational data exist?

10. Is this a good time for change? Would another time be better? Are there future incentives for change 
to occur now?

11. What are the positive, negative, neutral, or cultural implications of changing?

12. Are members/staff in your organization supported if they try new things?

13. Should the organization engage in a self-assessment process?

Source: IDRC, Enhancing organizational performance. A toolbox for self-assessment (1999) by Lusthaus, 
C., Adrien, M-H., Anderson, G., Carden, F., Montalvan, G. P. 
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exercise	2:	Thinking	aboUT	Performance

Purpose

Managers/staff of the targeted organization analyse organizational performance, preferably in a 
workshop setting. Chapter 1 describes the areas of organizational performance and chapter 4 provides 
an accurate explanation of performance indicators.

Instructions 

1. Divide workshop participants into smaller discussion groups and ask them to reflect first individually 
and then collectively on the different areas of organizational performance (column 1 in the chart 
below). 

2. Ask them to write down the two or three most important issues of concern to their organization.

areas Of perfOrmance issUes Of cOncern tO yOUr OrganizatiOn 

Relevance is the ability of 
an organization to satisfy 
stakeholders’ needs. 

Effectiveness is the 
ability of an organization 
to successfully meet its 
objectives and purpose.

Efficiency is the ability of 
an organization to maximize 
the use of its resources 
to reach its purpose.

Sustainability is the ability of 
an organization to continue 
its operational activities over 
time by adapting to a changing 
and evolving context.

3.  Ask each discussion group to collectively prioritize the performance areas of concern and be 
prepared to present them to the plenary.

areas Of perfOrmance issUes Of cOncern tO yOUr OrganizatiOn 

Areas of performance: Top four priority issues: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. z

Source: IDRC, Enhancing organizational performance. A toolbox for self-assessment (1999 )by Lusthaus, 
C., Adrien, M-H., Anderson, G., Carden, F., Montalvan, G. P.
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exercise	3:	brainsTorming	on	key	facTors	

Purpose

Managers/staff of the targeted organization analyse the factors affecting organizational performance, 
preferably in a workshop setting. Chapter 1 describes in detail such factors.

Instructions

1. Divide workshop participants into smaller discussion groups and invite them to: 

 > write down the key issues of organization performance identified in Exercise 2; 

 > identify the most important factors that affect organization performance focusing mainly on three 
factors: i. external environment; ii. organizational motivation; and iii. organizational capacities; and

 > write notes on a flipchart – to be discussed in plenary – that address:

 » key performance areas to be improved; and 

 » actions to be taken to strengthen the organization. 

Source: IDRC, Enhancing organizational performance. A toolbox for self-assessment (1999) by Lusthaus, 
C., Adrien, M-H., Anderson, G., Carden, F., Montalvan, G. P.

Motivation Capacity

External 
Environment 

 Key 
performance
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exercise	4:	organizaTion	biograPhy		

When to use it

It is useful to describe an organization as a picture over time to: (1) gain insight into the phases of the 
organization’s development; (2) examine any turning points or crises in the life of the organization; and 
(3) try to understand how these crises affected where the organization is now and what it can learn from 
them to move into the future.

What it is

It is a biography that highlights the history or the key development phases of an organization: economic 
justification, organizational design, growth through internal crises, external shocks, successes and 
failures. 

How to use it

It can be developed in a workshop setting with the help of an external facilitator. A two-hour session 
can be designed as follows:  

Step 1:   Introduction   10 minutes

Step 2:    Drawing biography charts  30 minutes

Step 3:   Presentation   20 minutes

Step 4:    Small group discussions  10 minutes

Steps 5, 6: Plenary discussion  10 minutes

Steps 7, 8, 9:   Lecture and plenary session  40 minutes
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Step 1: Draw ideas from the participants about what they think is meant by organizational biography.

Step 2: Ask participants to “draw” their organization’s history as a line on a chart with marks indicating 
major triumphs, setbacks and turning points. Participants should be prepared to present what they have 
done in the plenary session. If there are participants from more than one organization present, ask them 
to break into groups with the others from their organization to prepare the biography. The biographies 
should cover at least five years, or from inception if the organization is less than five years old. Ask 
participants to prepare another sketch showing the current structure or form of the organization.

Step 3: Ask the participants to display their drawings and present, in as lively a way as possible, the 
biographical story of the organization, taking particular care to describe what actually happened at the 
turning points. Deal with any questions for clarification only after the presentation is complete.

Step 4: Arrange the participants in groups of three or four and ask them to work with the following 
questions: 

 > Where were the major turning points?

 > What were the causes of each?

 > What was actually done to resolve the issue?

 > Was the solution good?  Could it have been different?

Step 5: List the comments of the groups on a flipchart and discuss in plenary.

Step 6: Ask the group what they have observed about organizations during the process.

Step 7: Introduce the concept of organization development phases without going into too much detail. 

Step 8: Ask the following questions in plenary:

 > Does the concept of development phases in an organization’s life make sense?

 > What value does it have for us to facilitate a change process in our organization?

 
Source: Freely adapted from Catherine Collingwood, “Reading situations” in CD in practice (2010) 
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Tool	2:	sTrengThs,	weaknesses,	oPPorTUniTies	
and	ThreaTs	(swoT)	analysis

When to use it

SWOT analysis can be used by individual organizations or multistakeholders (e.g. a value chain) to 
identify strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats. It is a tool for strategic analysis and planning 
which helps to define a strategy for organizational development. 

What it is

SWOT analysis is a strategic decision-making tool used to identify the strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats facing an organization or multiple organizations in a value chain or sector. It 
surveys:

 > the strengths and weaknesses of the organization’s internal attributes, such as its 
capacity (i.e. the resources that an organization possesses and the processes used to 
manage them) and its motivation (i.e. the factors that influence the direction of the 
organization and the energy invested in its activities). The analysis can expand or start 
from the organizational performance criteria as highlighted in Chapter 1; and 

 > the opportunities and threats posed by external factors to the organization (i.e. 
the stakeholders’ context which includes competitors, economic and political 
partners and allies) and the “rules of the game” (i.e. the political, administrative, 
legal, economic and sociocultural context as described in Chapter 1).

The resulting assessment is used to identify and leverage internal strengths to pursue external 
opportunities while mitigating weaknesses and threats.

The SWOT analysis template is normally presented as a grid encompassing two columns: 

 > the positive factors which contribute to the organizational goals; and

 > the negative factors, which can impede the achievement of the organizational goals.
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Logic of the analysis

pOsitive negative

internal sTrengThs weaknesses

external oPPorTUniTies ThreaTs

How to use it

This tool can be used in a workshop setting comprised of key actors in organizations who have been 
invited to attend and participate. 

There are two main approaches to completing the grid. The first is to work through the four headings, 
one at a time. The second is to allow issues to be generated and then discuss where on the grid they 
should be placed. 

What results is a visual benchmark that can be used to formulate strategies that take advantage of 
external opportunities while leveraging internal strengths.

Key points:

 > The SWOT analysis allows participants to raise issues for discussion. Putting the issues in the right 
box is less important. 

 > Do not stop people from recording issues on the grid. If an issue is important for them, it is worth 
discussing. 

Source: Adapted from IMARK e-learning module on knowledge-sharing for development (2011)
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Tool	3:	PoliTical,	economic,	social	and	
Technological	(PesT)	analysis

When to use it

This tool can be used to understand the external environment of an organization. It can be part of a 
strategic analysis to obtain an overview of the different macroenvironmental factors that an organization 
has to consider to remain relevant. It can be used to shape the opportunities and threats analysis of a 
SWOT analysis. 

What it is

It is a model for analysing macroenvironmental factors affecting the performance of an organization. 
There are several variations of the PEST. Some analysts add legal and environmental factors, renaming it 
into PESTLE or PESTEL; others add ethics and demographic factors. 

The basic PEST assesses the political, economic, social and technological environment within which 
an organization operates. These are aspects of the external environment that are beyond the direct 
influence of the organization, but which should be considered by the organization when drafting its 
strategic plan and planning for the future.

How to use it

To develop a PEST analysis, it is important to scan the external environment affecting the organization, 
focusing on political, economic, social and technological factors.

Political factors refer to the degree to which the government intervenes in the economy, including 
government regulations impacting the organization (e.g. local regulations, trade restrictions, labour 
laws, tariffs).

Economic factors include situations influencing the organization’s financial health, such as funding, 
interest rates and exchange rates. These factors greatly affect how private-sector organizations operate 
and make decisions. 

Social factors include cultural and demographic influences, such as population growth and education 
levels. Trends in social factors affect the demand for an organization’s products or services.

Technological factors include the various activities that surround technology and how they affect the 
organization, such as connectivity issues, or research and development activities. 
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Political

 > ecological/environmental issues

 > current legislation home market

 > future legislation

 > international legislation

 > regulatory bodies and processes

 > government policies

 > government term and change

 > trading policies

 > funding, grants and initiatives

 > home market lobbying/pressure groups

 > international pressure groups

 > wars and conflicts

Economic

 > home economy situation

 > home economy trends

 > overseas economies and trends

 > general taxation issues

 > taxation specific to product/services

 > seasonality/weather issues

 > market and trade cycles

 > specific industry factors

 > market routes and distribution trends

 > customer/end user drivers

 > interest and exchange rates

 > international trade/monetary issues

Social

 > lifestyle trends

 > demographics

 > consumer attitudes and opinions

 > media views

 > law changes affecting social factors

 > brand, company, technology image

 > consumer buying patterns

 > fashion and role models

 > major events and influences

 > buying access and trends

 > ethnic/religious factors

 > advertising and publicity

 > ethical issues

Technological

 > competing technology development

 > research funding

 > associated/dependent technologies

 > replacement technology/solutions

 > maturity of technology

 > manufacturing maturity and capacity

 > information and communications

 > consumer buying mechanisms/technology

 > technology legislation

 > innovation potential

 > technology access, licencing, patents

 > international property issues

 > global communications

Source: Adapted From IMARK e-learning module on knowledge-sharing for development (2011)
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Tool	4:	sTakeholders’	maPPing

When to use it

This tool can be used during the orientation or planning phase for an organizational assessment and 
when initiating a multistakeholder process. 

What it is

It is a map that plots stakeholders by their power and by their active or passive support or neutrality 
to the change process. It helps to identify the groups and organizations that will be affected by the 
organizational changes or that have the ability to have an impact on the change process. 

How to use it

To build the map, you need to analyse the stakeholders according to the following categories: 

Stakeholder power

Stakeholders all have power, whether it is the formal power invested in a position of authority or the 
social power of being able to persuade others to support or oppose the change process. 

Those with higher power are likely to be your most useful supporters or most dangerous opponents; 
thus, a power analysis helps you prioritize your focus on stakeholders. 

Active and passive support and resistance

Some people will actively support the change, working long hours to help it succeed. Others will work 
the other way, actively seeking to undermine your efforts. 
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Neutral actors in the middle

In the middle are the neutral actors who neither support nor oppose the change. They are often playing 
a waiting game, watching for who is going to win the game. Once they have made this decision, then 
they will act.

Other neutral actors are simply undecided. Some people decide quickly while others need more reflection 
or persuasion. Work hard to persuade them and you may well gain support and build ownership. 

Once you have done this analysis, you can write the stakeholders’ names in the appropriate boxes. One 
technique for doing this in a team is to write the names of the stakeholders on sticky notes and put them 
up on a big chart on the wall.

OppOsitiOn sUppOrt

active 
OppOnent

passive 
OppOnent

neUtral passive 
sUppOrter

active 
sUppOrter

stakeHOlder 
pOwer

HigH

mediUm

lOw

Source: Adapted from: http://changingminds.org/disciplines/change_management/stakeholder_
change
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Tool	5:	needs-fears	maPPing	

When to use it

A Needs-Fears mapping exercise is a powerful tool to use when designing a new organization (or an 
MSP) and when an organization has to face a radical change. The tool can be used to assess members’ 
and leaders’ readiness to engage in a change process and to reduce resistance to change. It can be 
used during a strategic planning workshop or meeting to arrive at a shared vision of success for the 
organization or MSP. 

A Needs-Fears mapping exercise can be used to: 

 > analyse conflicting situations by focusing on needs and fears and 
evaluating possible options to deal with these situations;

 > help stakeholders understand each other’s perceptions; and

 > stimulate discussion by clarifying stakeholders’ perceptions and interests. 

What it is

The Needs-Fears mapping is an actor-oriented clarification tool. The issues, interests, needs, fears, 
means and options for each actor are listed in a table. The needs include interests, values, hopes and 
desires. The fears include worries and concerns. This enables clear comparison of the similarities and 
differences of various actors in the form of a table.
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How to use it

Step 1: Prepare

Draw a table with the following columns: Issues, interests/needs, fears, means and options. Form small 
groups of five to six people.

Step 2: Clarify the situation and explore options

Ask each stakeholder group to reflect for about ten minutes and write all the ideas they have, without any 
censorship. The facilitator can use two options:

 > In a moderated workshop setting, ask each party to complete the table for their own situation. The 
entire table can then be discussed in the group. The facilitator clarifies the importance of focusing 
on interests (i.e. why people want something) and not positions (i.e. what people say they want). 

 > In a mediated workshop setting, ask each party to complete the table for 
the other parties. This helps to switch perspective. It makes the actors 
walk in someone else’s shoes for a moment. Trust is needed.

The outcomes are written on a piece of paper and reported to plenary. 

Step 3: Broadening perspectives

The table is presented and discussed in the plenary. It allows each party to respond to the “self” and 
“foreign” image. By seeing one’s issues and interests written down on a flip chart or pin board, a resistant 
party has some assurance that his/her point of view has been heard. 

Source : Adapted from SDC-COPRET, Conflict Analysis Tools  (2005).
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Example of a Needs-Fears mapping: The actors of the Burkina Faso sunflower value chain

stakeHOlders issUes interests/
needs fears means OptiOns

Farmers Developing 
sunflower 
production

Income 
generation 

Improved 
livelihoods

Low yields 
entailing low 
income

Use farmer 
field schools 
to acquire 
technical skills

Strengthen  
their technical 
capacities

National 
Federation 
of Producer 
Organizations 
(CPF)

Supporting 
farmers in new 
activities

Strengthen 
producer 
organizations’ 
bargaining 
power

In case of 
failure, the  
producers’ 
apex 
organization 
can  lose its 
credibility and 
farmers’ trust.

Work closely 
with Agropol 
and with the  
Ministry of 
Agriculture 
to create 
an enabling 
environment 
with producer 
organizations

Better define the 
CPF/AGROPOL  
partnership

Create a 
platform 
for national 
dialogue 

French 
Producer 
Organizations 
Cooperation 
Agency 
(AGROPOL)

Implementation 
of an innovative 
way of 
cooperation 
with producer 
organizations

Demonstrate 
the relevance of 
an integrated  
organizational 
scheme based 
on producer 
organizations

Project fails, 

French farmers 
take away 
their support

Technical 
support, 
sharing 
experiences

Feasibility 
studies

Oilseed 
processors

Access to raw 
material

Low price of 
sunflower

Lack of supply Increased price Bringing parties 
to discuss issues

Seed producers Availability of  
high quality 
seeds

A  thriving 
market for 
sunflower seeds

Lack of solvent 
market

Government 
incentives

Discuss a 
contract with 
the entity in 
charge to supply 
farmer inputs

Government Fighting rural 
poverty,

Contributing to 
food security

Reduce 
national  
imports in oil 

Improved 
legitimacy 
popularity

Lack of 
development, 
social 
destabilization

Law and 
regulatory 
frameworks at 
national and 
regional levels

Budget 
allocations and 
incentives

Engage in 
a regular 
multistakeholder 
dialogue

Source: Adapted from Herbel et al., 2013.
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Tool	6:	righTs,	resPonsibiliTies,	revenUes	
and	relaTionshiPs	(4rs)

When to use it

This tool can be useful during the orientation or planning phase of an organizational assessment and 
when initiating an MSP. It allows a problem analysis and an evaluation of policies, and it can support 
negotiations among actors with different degrees of power.

With this exercise, targeted groups increase understanding of their rights, responsibilities and returns, 
and their relationships with other stakeholders. It can provide a basis for dialogue between men and 
women, particularly where the 4Rs need re-thinking, negotiating and developing.

What it is

This tool should be used in combination with other tools for stakeholder analysis. It allows mapping 
stakeholders according to their roles, responsibilities and the benefits they can get from an intervention. 
Analysing stakeholders’ roles – by balancing their rights, responsibilities and returns – is also a way to 
understand the power differentials among them. This analysis can be fine-tuned by clarifying the status 
of stakeholders’ mutual relationships by their:

 > quality (i.e. good/medium/fair), based on the convergence of stakeholders’ opinions; 

 > strength, based on the frequency of contacts;

 > type (e.g. financial, social, technical) ; and

 > degree of informality or formality.
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How to use it

The 4RS framework can be used in a number of approaches, such as brainstorming, interviews with 
key informants, focus groups and multistakeholder workshops. The idea is to discuss and agree on 
the following two matrices. The first table details the balance of rights, responsibilities and returns 
within and between stakeholders, while the second one assesses the quality of stakeholders’ mutual 
relationships. This requires a highly skilled facilitator able to moderate a group discussion with mediation 
and diplomatic skills. 

stakeHOlders’3rs sTakeholder	1 sTakeholder	2 sTakeholder	3

righTs

resPonsibiliTies

reTUrns

stakeHOlders’ 
relatiOnsHips sTakeholder	1 sTakeholder	2 sTakeholder	3

sTakeholder	1 x

sTakeholder	2 x

sTakeholder	3 x

For instance, FAO used this tool in the area of natural resource management in Zambia in 1997 to 
compare different policy statements and assess their coherence. The box below shows that there is a lack 
of harmonization of the different regulations in terms of rights and responsibilities. While there appears 
to be consistency in terms of revenues, this did not correspond to reality as there was almost no revenue 
to the local level from the central treasury.

pOlicies/ 
regUlatiOns rigHts respOnsibilities revenUes relatiOnsHips 

witH lOcal peOple

Forest Act Government Government Government and 
local people

Poor

Land Act Government 
and chiefs

Government 
and chiefs

Government and 
local people

Poor

Wildlife Act Government Government and 
local people

Government and 
local people

Good

NEAP Government and 
local people

Government Government and 
local people

?

Water Act Government Government Government and 
local people

?

Local Government 
and Housing Act

Government 
and landlords

Government 
and landlords

Government and 
local people

?

Source: Adapted from Dubois, O., Capacity to manage role changes in forestry. Introducing the 4Rs 
framework (1998)
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Tool	7:	The	organizaTional	cUlTUre	
assessmenT	insTrUmenT	(ocai)

When to use it

This tool can be used as a baseline to start a change process in an organization. It can be repeated at 
regular intervals of time to monitor the change process. It can be used to gauge staff satisfaction in 
relation to their organization. 

What it is

The OCAI, developed by Kim Cameron and Robert Quinn, is a research method to examine 
organizational culture. This framework consists of four competing values that correspond with four types 
of organizational culture. Every organization has its own mix of these four types of organizational culture. 
A short questionnaire can be used to identify the mix of cultures within an organization. Discussions 
about the outcomes from this questionnaire can begin an organizational change process. 

The four types of culture are described below: 

Source: Cameron, Kim S. and Robert E.Quinn.2011. Diagnosing and Changing Organizational Culture: 
Based on the Competing Values Framework. Jossey-Bass
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Collaborative culture 

This kind of culture reflects a pleasant place to work, where people share a lot of personal information, 
much like an extended family. The leaders or heads of the organization are seen as mentors and perhaps 
even parental figures. The organization is held together by loyalty or tradition. Commitment is high. The 
organization emphasizes the long-term benefit of human resources development and attaches great 
importance to cohesion and morale. Success is defined in terms of sensitivity to customers and concern 
for people. The organization places a premium on teamwork, participation and consensus. There is 
mainly an internal focus and a certain degree of flexibility. 

Innovative culture 

This culture reflects a dynamic, entrepreneurial and creative place to work. The leaders are considered 
to be innovators and risk-takers. The glue that holds the organization together is commitment to 
experimentation and innovation. The emphasis is on being on the leading edge. The organization’s 
long-term emphasis is on growth and acquiring new resources. Success means gaining unique and new 
products or services. The organization encourages individual initiative and freedom, and the focus is 
mainly external. An example of an organization with this kind of culture is Apple.

Competitive culture 

This culture exists in a result-oriented organization whose major concern is getting the job done. People 
are competitive and goal-oriented. The leaders are hard drivers, producers and competitors. They 
are tough and demanding. The glue that holds the organization together is an emphasis on results. 
Reputation and success are common concerns. The long-term focus is on competitive actions and the 
achievement of measurable goals and targets and is mainly external. This culture is typical of private-
sector organizations. 

Hierarchical culture 

This culture reflects a very formal and structured place to work. Procedures govern what people do. 
The leaders pride themselves on being good coordinators and organizers who are guided by efficiency 
criteria. Maintaining a smooth-running organization is most critical. Formal rules and policies hold 
the organization together. The long-term concern is stability and performance with efficient, smooth 
operations. Success is defined in terms of dependable delivery, smooth scheduling and low cost. The 
management of employees is concerned with secure employment and predictability. This culture is 
typical of government agencies and ministries. 
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How to use it

The OCAI can be used in a workshop setting where participants first work individually and then in groups. 

Step 1: Ask the participants to reach consensus about the current and preferred cultures within their 
organization.

Ask them first to think about the culture of their current organization and describe it by dividing 100 
points over four alternatives that correspond to the four culture types. Then ask them to describe the 
culture they would like to see by dividing the 100 points over the same four alternatives. By comparing 
these two results, the desire for change can be measured. 

The questionnaire can be found on the following page. Questions are grouped into six dimensions of 
organizations, with each question representing the characteristics of a particular culture type. The six 
dimensions are:

1. Dominant characteristics

2. Organizational leadership

3. Management of employees

4. Organizational glue

5. Strategic emphases

6. Criteria of success

Step 2: Draw a spider diagram and indicate on it the result of the group discussion. For each quadrant, 
agree on what change means and does not mean. 

Step 3: Develop a strategic action agenda that includes initial small wins. Assess leadership implications, 
measurement systems and communication strategy.  
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The Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI)

Instructions:

Divide 100 points among the four alternatives, depending on the extent to which each alternative is 
similar to your organization. Give a higher number of points to the alternative that is most similar to your 
organization. Be sure that your totals equal 100 for each item. Do this for the current situation (now) and 
your desired situation (preferred).

1. dOminant cHaracteristics nOw preferred

The organization is like an extended family. 
People seem to share a lot of themselves.

The organization is a dynamic and entrepreneurial place. 
People are willing to be innovative and proactive.

The organization is very result-oriented. A major 
emphasis is on getting the job done. 

The organization is a very controlled and structured place. 
Formal procedures generally govern what people do.

ToTal	 100 100

2. OrganizatiOnal leadersHip nOw preferred

The leadership in the organization is generally oriented 
towards mentoring, facilitating or nurturing.

The leadership in the organization is generally 
oriented towards innovation and risk-taking.

The leadership in the organization is generally 
oriented towards a focus on results.

The leadership in the organization is generally oriented 
towards coordinating, organizing or running efficiently. 

ToTal	 100 100

3. management Of emplOyees nOw preferred

The management style of the organization is characterized 
by teamwork, consensus and participation.

The management style of the organization is characterized 
by individual risk-taking, innovation and freedom.

The management style of the organization is characterized 
by competitiveness, high demands and achievement.

The management style of the organization is 
characterized by security of employment, conformity 
and adherence to rules and procedures.

ToTal	 100 100
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4. OrganizatiOnal glUe nOw preferred

The glue that holds the organization together is loyalty and 
mutual trust. Commitment to this organization runs high. 

The glue that holds the organization together is 
commitment to innovation and development. 

The glue that holds the organization together is the 
emphasis on achievement and goal accomplishment.

The glue that holds the organization together is formal rules and 
policies. Maintaining a smoothly running organization is important.

ToTal	 100 100

5. strategic empHases nOw preferred

The organization emphasizes human development. 
High trust, openness, and participation persist.

The organization emphasizes acquiring new resources 
and creating new challenges. Trying new things and 
prospecting for opportunities are valued.

The organization emphasizes competitive 
actions and achievements. 

The organization emphasizes permanence and stability. 
Efficiency, control, and smooth operations are important.

ToTal	 100 100

6. criteria Of sUccess nOw preferred

The organization defines success on the basis of 
developing human resources, teamwork, employee 
commitment and concern for people.

The organization defines success on the basis 
of having innovative products/services. 

The organization defines success on competitiveness 
in the products or services offered.

The organization defines success on the basis of 
efficiency. Dependable delivery, smooth scheduling 
and low-cost production are critical.

ToTal	 100 100

Source: Adapted from Cameron, Kim S. and Quinn, Robert E.. 2011. Diagnosing and changing 
organizational culture: Based on the Competing Values Framework. Jossey-Bass.
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Tool	8:	brainsTorming	

When to use it

Brainstorming can be used in small or large groups to initiate discussion, rapidly generate ideas, stimulate 
creative thinking and encourage collective analysis. Participants are encouraged to let ideas flow freely. 
Initially, these ideas are recorded exactly as they are stated without judgment or rejection. The ideas are 
then collectively organized into categories and analysed. 

What it is

It is a workshop method which encourages creativity though a free flow of ideas. It ensures realism (i.e. 
by giving voice to a wide range of different perspectives) and increases commitment among participants 
to the final “product” of the discussion. This method usually leads to a very animated and energetic 
discussion. Even more reserved participants usually feel bold enough to contribute. 

How to use it

This methodology can be used by following these steps: 

Step 1: Set the context 

 > State clearly the aim of the brainstorming session and the expected outcome. 

 > Outline the timeline and ground rules. 

 > Highlight the focus question. A clear and relevant focus question is essential 
to a successful brainstorming session. The facilitator should carefully think 
through the wording of the focus question prior to the session, ideally in 
consultation with other participants. The focus question should: 

 » be an open-ended question; 

 » draw specific responses from each person (i.e. name the subject as specifically as possible); and 

 » be simple and clear enough for the participants to answer with a minimum of explanation. 

Examples of focus questions include: What are the key constraints to producers’ organizations 
development in the country at this time? What can we do to promote girls’ education in the community? 
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Step 2: Brainstorm ideas 

 > Brainstorm individually – Ask each person to jot down five or six ideas in response to the focus 
question. Allow sufficient time for participants to think and write. Then ask them to select their several 
best and clearest ideas.

 > Brainstorm in a small group (this may be omitted if the group is small or the subject simple). Ask 
participants to share their best/clearest ideas in groups of three to five people. Ask them to eliminate 
overlap but honor diversity in selecting five to seven key ideas to share with the whole group. Print 
these on large memo cards (or large-sized sticky notes). 

Step 3: Cluster ideas based on similarity of content 

 > Gather ideas from each group, read the cards out loud, and randomly post them on a wall. 

 > Do two or three rounds of asking the small groups to pass up their cards, in order to get a variety 
of (approximately 15) cards. For example, first ask the groups for their “clearest” cards, then their 
most “innovative” ones, then “any that don’t fit”. Accept and affirm each input, making clear that 
there are no “wrong answers”. Admit only the explanation of a card by its “owner”. Avoid discussion 
concerning content at this stage. For some people, remarks or comments may mean the end of their 
active participation. If the meaning of a card is unclear, ask neutral questions. Do not try to interpret 
by yourself. 

 > After each round of gathering cards, ask the group which cards belong together and, based on 
responses, move cards around into different clusters or columns. The groups will be asked to identify 
a name or the unifying ideas for each cluster in the next step.

 > With every card you move, ask the group whether they are satisfied with the result. If there is even 
one person who is not satisfied, he/she must get ample opportunity to explain his/her reasons. If an 
item doesn’t fit into any group, don’t force it. Categories are redefined each time an item is added. 
This often expands the definition of a category, allowing some of the “difficult to place” items to be 
included. 

Step 4: Name the clusters 

 > Discern the focus of each cluster. Ask participants to describe what each of the clusters represent, 
and what key idea unites the cards in a cluster. 

 > Ask participants to agree to a name (use three to five words) for each cluster. Make the name as 
specific as possible. Ideally, the chosen name will combine proposals from more than one person. A 
rule of thumb in arriving at consensus is to not allow participants to reject a proposed name without 
offering an alternative suggestion. In this way, the group will eventually get to the “that’s it!” stage. 

 > Write the name of the cluster on a separate memo card and post it at the top of the column. 

Step 5: Evaluate 

 > Together with the group, look at what you have done so far and explore options for how to go on 
from here. A brainstorming session often leads naturally to further work for each small group to 
delve into a specific cluster. This work might include, for example, exploring solutions to identified 
constraints, discussing the feasibility of proposed actions or developing action plans on the basis of 
recommendations made. 

Source: Handbook in stakeholder participation and consultation in ADB operations (2001)
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Tool	9:	Using	aPPreciaTive	inqUiry	for	
organizaTion	develoPmenT

When to use it

Appreciative inquiry is a powerful approach to change and OD that creates an environment that engages 
and focuses the discussion positively. By shifting conversations to the affirmative and positive, it can help 
growth and improvement in organizations. It can be used when:

 > analysing organizations; 

 > designing change interventions; 

 > benchmarking an organization; 

 > doing strategic planning; and 

 > conducting monitoring and evaluation.

What it is

Appreciative inquiry is a methodology that shifts the focus of the analysis and dialogue from problems 
to opportunities and visions. For instance, a problem of high turnover would become an inquiry into 
what being an employer of choice might look like. It is a positive thinking inquiry process that uses a 
series of statements to describe where the organization wants to be based on what already works in the 
organization. 

How to use it

An appreciative inquiry process uses a cycle of five steps known as the 5-D model:

1. Define: Establish the focus and scope of the inquiry through conversations with the target 
organization. 

2. Discover: Identify the actions and areas that have worked well in the past: What did we do when we 
solved a similar problem before?

3. Dream: Envision possibilities and future states by asking questions such as: What is the best possible 
outcome we could get in solving this problem? 

4. Design: Develop an implementation plan asking questions such as: Where is the best place to start? 
What will it take to succeed?

5. Destiny (or Deliver): Implement the proposed design, asking questions such as: What‘s helping to 
keep us on track? What are we learning as we go along?  
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exercise	5:	aPPreciaTive	inqUiry	for	a	sTaff	meeTing
Define: What is the theme for your appreciative inquiry staff meeting conversation? 

Discovery: What are the best practices, strengths and strategic capacities of the organization? 

Dream: In three to five years, what do you hope will have taken place? 

Design: Can you synthesize your hopes of what should change in a picture or model? 

Destiny: What are the concrete actions you would envisage to implement your vision? 

 
Source: Adapted from FAO Learning Module 2 (2012); Haneberg, L. “Organization Development” (2005)  
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Tool	10:	visioning	exercise

When to use it

A visioning exercise is a powerful tool to use when engaging in strategic planning. It is very useful 
to design a new organization (formalization phase) or when the organization is driving a large-scale 
change (reinvention phase). Visioning is essential to any successful organizational change. It serves to 
motivate and energize people, gain commitment and provide direction. This tool can be applied during 
a strategic planning workshop or meeting to design a change strategy for a single organization or for an 
MSP, such as a value chain capacity-strengthening process. 

What it is

Visioning is a process of creating a compelling statement about what an organization aspires to be 
or to accomplish in the mid-term (i.e. five years from now) or in the long-term future (10 or 20 years 
from now). A vision is a mental picture of the organization’s or MSP‘s ideal future which is shared by its 
leaders, staff and members. To develop a vision, all parties involved need to communicate their aims 
clearly and unambiguously. When people are involved in creating a vision, it becomes “our vision”. A 
vision generates a common goal, hope and encouragement. It offers a possibility for radical change, 
and also gives people motivation and goals to move towards, generating creative thinking and passion. 
The vision lays the foundation for strategic planning and for the development of action plans. It will 
determine decisions, choices and activities within the organization or MSP.

A great change vision is:

 > both rational (intellectually solid) and inspirational (an emotional appeal); 

 > clear and succinct. It is a description that is easy for people to understand. “It can be written in a half 
page, communicated in 60 seconds” (Kotter, 2011); and 

 > shared by the broad range of staff and members of an organization, its clients and other stakeholders.
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How to use it

The process of creating a common vision involves three main steps, and it is normally done in a workshop 
setting. 

Step 1: Share the individual visions (10 minutes)

During this first step, the facilitator tells the participants: “Imagine that it is ten years from now and that 
your organization is the best, the most successful model of an organization at the local or national level. 
You are proud to be a staff member or leader of this organization which you helped to create. You have 
a very strong feeling of membership. Let’s  dream!  Let’s be a magician!” 

First, every participant presents to the others in the group his/her vision of what he/she sees for the future 
for his/her organization. All the ideas are recorded on a flipchart. At this stage, there is no discussion 
among the participants, only questions of clarification if necessary. All ideas are welcomed, without value 
or judgment, as all ideas are good and potentially interesting for the future design of the organization. 
Second, the participants are invited to improve the ideas of others and to create a rich picture of the 
ideal future. 

Outcome: Individual expression of what participants want to see in the future

 
Step 2: Develop a collective creative vision (30 minutes)

In this second step, invite participants to design an inspiring model that draws on the similarities of the 
participants’ ideas. This model can be taken from any sphere of the economic and social world, even an 
animal, a plant, a mineral or other concrete things.

Ask participants to list all the key characteristics which, in their opinions, have to distinguish their 
organization ten years from now. They should draw their vision clearly enough to allow others to see and 
understand it.

Outcome: Written group description of what participants want to see in the future for their organization
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Step 3: Harmonize the individual visions within a common vision (20 minutes)

In this third step, construct a common vision among all the participants. Ask each group to report to 
plenary the contents of its group discussion and to present its drawing. 

Afterwards, encourage the merging of the group visions into a common statement summarizing the 
vision for the organization. “In 10 years time, we shall have created... “. 

Outcome: Agreed common vision for the organization

An external facilitator should conduct this session as it needs to be someone without a stake 
in the future organizational design. The facilitator can support the discussion and reflection 
process objectively and encourage the group to: 

 > be positive;

 > be specific; and

 > be open to dramatic changes to the current organizational structure. 

 
Source: Guide du facilitateur. Rencontres nationales sur le Tournesol au Burkina Faso. (Facilitator Guide. 
National sunflower days in Burkina Faso) March 2013.  
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exercise	6:	beginning	To	bridge	The	gaPs	

Purpose

Chapter 2 highlights the phases for planning and implementing an organizational change process. This 
exercise helps managers and staff in their discussions about desired changes for the future. 

Instructions: In plenary, take one hour to identify and discuss the following topics:

 > the major gaps between the organization’s present situation and the vision created in the visioning 
exercise; and

 > the priority areas that the organization has to address to bridge the gaps between the current state 
and the envisioned state.

 
CAM Summary Table

dimensions desired	siTUaTion sUggesTed	
inTervenTions

resPonsible	acTors PrioriTies
1	=	nexT	12	monThs	
2	=	in		Two	years		
3	=	in		Three	years

exTernal	
environmenT

organizaTion	
caPaciTy	

organizaTional	
moTivaTion

Adapted: FAO Learning Module 2 ”Capacity development approaches in programming. Processes and 
tools”,  2012.  Lusthaus  et al. ,1999; http.kstoolkit.org.;  « Rencontres Nationales du tournesol au Burkina 
Faso. Guide du facililtateur » (National Sunflower Days in Burkina Faso. Facilitator Guide), 2013. 
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Tool	11:	scenario	bUilding

When to use it

This tool may be used at the beginning of a process to create a new organizational design, for instance 
during a strategic planning workshop or meeting to arrive at a shared vision of success for the organization 
in three to five years. 

What it is

Scenario building is a structured method for constructing stories or scenarios that describe the outer 
limits of plausible futures. It is a methodology to stretch people’s thinking about possible futures beyond 
their existing perspective. It reveals how people in different roles or with different points of view will 
respond to a proposed scenario in different ways. It can help an organization prepare for a specific 
change. Its purpose is to make the most important trends or driving forces visible so that planners can 
recognize and anticipate how they might play out. 
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How to use it

Follow these steps when using scenario building:

Step 1: Identify the organizational issue (e.g. organizational capacity, organizational motivation) or the 
decision to be made and the period of time to address. The more clearly defined the focus, the better 
the result.

Step 2: Identify the trends and primary driving forces in the present (e.g. a change in organizational 
direction; successful partnerships; staff turnover or stability).

Step 3: Cluster or sort these to come up with the critical uncertainties, i.e. those that are key to the issue 
at hand. This may require back and forth effort.

Step 4: Simplify the clusters to come up with two different dimensions of uncertainty.

Step 5: Use those two different dimensions to form a 2 by 2 matrix with four different but plausible 
quadrants of uncertainty. Each of these is a logical future.

Step 6: Craft stories or scenarios for each dimension, written in the present tense. Give each a memorable 
title and make it consistent and plausible, given the two dimensions of uncertainty you’ve chosen.

Step 7: Use the scenarios to explore in more detail what might happen in each possible future in order 
to better understand the implications of various choices.

Step 8: Make decisions that play out well across several scenarios, rather than picking any one of the four. 
 
Source: Adapted From IMARK e-learning module on KS for development (2011) 
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Tool	12:	bUsiness	Process	reengineering	(bPr)

When to use it

This tool can be used when redesigning an organization from a functional perspective. The focus is 
mainly on organizational processes. 

What it is

BPR is the fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of business processes to achieve dramatic 
improvements in organizational performance. There are typically four major areas that are subject to 
change in BPR – organization, technology, strategy and people. These dimensions are examined using 
a process view. 

A business process is a series of steps designed to produce a product or a service. It includes all the 
activities that deliver particular results for a given external or internal customer. Process maps give a picture 
of how work flows through the organization. Once processes have been identified and mapped, the key 
question becomes deciding which ones need to be reengineered and in what order. No organization 
can take up the unenviable task of reengineering all the processes simultaneously. Generally choices are 
based on three criteria:

 > dysfunction: which processes are functioning the worst?

 > importance: which processes are the most critical and influential in terms of customer satisfaction?

 > feasibility: which processes are most likely to be successfully reengineered?

How to use it

Step 1: Review the organization’s operating context to identify pressures for doing its operational 
activities differently.

Step 2: Review and clarify the organization‘s core objectives and business strategy.

Step 3: Identify and analyse the business processes. These are the processes that are considered 
essential for the organization to perform successfully. Some BPR reviews also cost the processes. 

Step 4: Define performance objectives for each business process.

Step 5: Design new business processes to respond to the  question, “If we were setting up the 
organization today, what processes would need to be created to provide an excellent service/retain a 
competitive advantage?“  

Source: Adapted from DFID ”Promoting institutional and organizational development. Sourcebook for 
tools and techniques (2003)
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Tool	12a:	flow	charT	TechniqUe

When to use it

This tool is used to define and analyse processes in order to construct a step-by–step picture of the 
process for analysis, discussion and communication to find areas for improvement. 

What it is

It is a method for describing and analysing processes in a group. Most flow charts use the following 
symbols: 

 > Elongated circles, which indicate the start and end of a process

 > Rectangles, which show activities or instructions

 > Diamonds, which show decisions that must be made

How to use it

Step 1: Define the process. Name it and define the starting point and ending point. 

Step 2: Identify the major activities. Divide the process into about five steps or activities. Name the 
activities and put them in a logical sequence.

Step 3: Identify who is responsible for each activity and check the flow. 

Step 4: Identify decisions points that influence the sequence. Add those decisions points. Replace an 
activity if necessary. Add activities/ responsibilities. Check the flow.

Step 5: Identify information moments that are essential for executing the activities. Check the flow.

Step 6: Identify problems/bottlenecks. For each step, identify major bottlenecks. Indicate them next to 
the flow chart.

Step 7: Improve the process, if necessary. Incorporate ideas about how to improve the process.  

Source: MDF ID OS Course (2001). 
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Tool	13:	force	field	analysis

When to use it

This tool can be used for a preliminary context analysis as well as to periodically review organizational 
goals and set priorities. 

What it is

It is an action planning tool to help enhance or minimize opposing forces which can halt or encourage 
change. Organizations or groups are better equipped to handle and plan for change when they increase 
their understanding of force relationships. 

How to use it

Step 1: Identify the facilitating or constraining forces. Using a flip chart, engage the group to create 
a table listing facilitating forces and constraining forces as a means to answer the following questions: 

 > What organizational benefit will the change deliver? 

 > Who supports the change? Who is against it? Why? 

 > How easy will it be to make the change? Do you have enough time and resources to make it work? 

 > What costs are involved? 

 > What other organizational processes will be affected by the change? 

 > What are the risks? 

Step 2: Prioritize forces. Once the forces have been identified, prioritize them in terms of the intensity 
of their influence on the action or change being analysed. 

Step 3: Maximize the facilitating forces and minimize the constraining forces. Analyse each force to 
review actions that can be taken to maximize or minimize them. 

Step 4: Plan actions. For each identified action, the following key questions must be answered: 

 > What are the specific steps necessary for each action?

 > What resources are needed and how will they made available? 

 > Who is responsible for each step? 

 > What is the timetable for each action step? 

The answers to each of the above questions should be written on a flip chart and discussed until 
consensus is reached. 

 
Source: FAO SEAGA intermediate-level handbook (2001)  
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Tool	14:	oPen	sPace

When to use it

Open space gatherings are typically held to: create a new vision (e.g. for strategic planning); determine 
how to implement a strategy; plan a significant change; solve a complex problem with a shared solution; 
and build relationships among stakeholders. 

What it is

Open space (also known as Open Space Technology or OST) is a method for convening groups around 
a specific important question or task and giving them responsibility for creating both their own agenda 
and experience. It is best used when at least one-half to two days are available. The facilitator’s key task 
is to identify the question that brings people together, offer the simple process and then stand back to 
let participants do the work. 

How to use it

OST is designed to stimulate the natural flow of ideas. It is based on the assumption that a great amount 
of wisdom and experience exists in any gathered group of people. 

Ask the members of a group to sit in a circle together and then identify issues and topics that have heart 
and meaning for them; that is, topics for which they have passion and interest and for which they are 
willing to host a discussion group. 

Small group discussions then happen throughout the day, with participants moving from group to group 
whenever they feel they can no longer contribute to the discussion. 

 
Sources: http://www.kstoolkit.org/Open+Space and  http://openingspace.net/openSpaceTechnology_
method_DescriptionOpenSpaceTechnology.shtml
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Tool	15:	world	café

When to use it

World café is very flexible and can be used in many settings. Its discussions can be used to start a 
larger meeting, respond to a keynote speaker or solve problems. It is useful when sharing stories and 
experiences, reviewing and evaluating projects or conducting planning and visioning exercises, i.e. 
anywhere a conversation will help forward your work.

World café discussions are traditionally conducted face–to-face, but some people are experimenting 
with ways to do them online in order to include people who cannot be physically present. 

World café can be used to complement other methods. For example, you can start with a keynote 
speaker, and then instead of holding question and answer sessions, you can move into a café. 

What it is

World café is a whole group interaction method focused on convening conversations around questions 
that matter. A café conversation is a creative process for leading collaborative dialogue, sharing 
knowledge and creating possibilities for action in groups of all sizes.

Four to six people sit around a table and hold a series of conversational rounds about one or more 
questions. At the end of each round, one person remains at each table as the host, while the others travel 
to separate tables. By providing opportunities for people to move in several rounds of conversation, 
ideas, questions and themes begin to link and connect.

World cafés are participatory, inclusive and can even be held in multiple languages.
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How to use it 

Set up the world café like a café, with paper-covered small tables and, perhaps, welcoming refreshments.

Ask four to six people to sit at the tables or in conversation clusters and engage in progressive (usually 
three) rounds of conversation of around 15-30 minutes each. Identify a host for each table. Encourage 
the host and members to write (or draw) ideas on their tablecloths. 

Upon completion of the initial round of conversation, ask one person to remain at the table (the “host”) 
and ask the others to serve as travelers or “ambassadors of meaning” by moving to another table.

Ask the table hosts to share the main ideas of the initial conversation with the new guests.

The host encourages guests to link and connect ideas from their previous table conversations. At the 
end of the second round, all of the tables will be cross-pollinated with new insights.

In the third round of conversation, people can return to their “home tables” to synthesize their discoveries, 
or they may continue travelling to new tables.

After several rounds of conversation, ask the entire large group to engage in a conversation. Capture the 
results on flip charts or on large wall graphics. 

Source: IMARK module on knowledge sharing for development (2011); http://www.kstoolkit.org
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Tool	16:	Using	socraTic	qUesTions

When to use it

This tool can be used when initiating dialogue to facilitate organizational change (in the orientation 
phase) or when starting an MSP. 

What it is

This tool uses the Socratic method, which is named for the Greek philosopher Socrates. It emphasizes 
the use of thought-provoking questions to promote learning (instead of offering opinions or advice). 
Socratic questions are probing and open-ended; they encourage creative ideas and self-discovery. 

How to use it

This method should be used during brainstorming or meeting sessions around a set of specific, strategic, 
open questions that encourage reflection and imagination rather than simple ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answers.

Examples of suitable ‘open’ questions include the following:
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Questions that clarify organizational goals:
What would you like to see happen in this organization?

How would you like the change to occur?

Why do you want this change?

What do you want to change?

What will things look like in a year if everything goes as planned?

What are the consequences of not changing organizational goals? 

Questions that clarify motivation for change:
Why do you want this particular change? 

Why do you say that?

How will you benefit?

Why is this change important?

Who will benefit from this change?

Questions that uncover basic assumptions:
What are your assumptions about this change process?

What other assumptions also could be valid? 

How do you know that what you believe is true?

Why do you believe this change is needed?

What do your peers think about this situation?

What would happen if..?

Source: Haneberg, L. “Organization development” ASTD Press (2005)
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Tool	17:	collaboraTion/Planning/
Problem	solving	meeTings

When to use it

This tool can be used when facilitating an MSP to enhance collaboration, joint planning or problem 
solving. 

What it is

This tool involves using leading questions and tips to keep conversations focused. 

How to use it

For collaboration meetings 

Step 1: Invite a diverse group of people to participate in a discussion. Email to them in advance the 
topic, goals and the type of input you will seek. 

Step 2: Ask people to share their ideas and suggestions succinctly because you want to hear from 
everybody. 

Leading questions: 
What information do I need and where can I get it?

Where will I face resistance or barriers?

How would you approach this?

What do you like about this idea/opportunity?

What alternative approaches can you think of?

Who should be involved in this initiative?

What should I do to ensure optimal benefit?
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For planning meetings 

Step 1: To ensure that all attendees know the desired outcome of the meeting and bring relevant 
information to it, email to them in advance the topic, goals and the type of input you will seek. 

Step 2: Clarify the desired outcome and plan extra time for discussion. Make sure that the group also 
discusses difficult issues. 

Leading questions: 
What is the scope of this plan?

What is our goal? 

What is the time frame for this plan? Is it realistic?

Who are the key stakeholders?

What are the needs and wants of our customers/suppliers?

How will we measure performance?

Which barriers do we need to make plans to address?

How will we help the organization respond to the changes?

For problem-solving meetings 

Step 1: Invite key stakeholders and email to them a summary of the problem and the key issues to be 
resolved. 

Step 2: Establish the focus of the meeting and determine how much is known about the problem. Be 
sure to take some time to explore many potential solutions before narrowing them down. 

Leading questions: 
What are your ideas for how to solve the problem?

Why did this problem occur? 

What is the goal or desired state?

What are key constraints or barriers to solving this problem?

What would we do differently if we were to start over from the beginning?

How do our customers want us to solve this problem?

What is the best solution over the long term?

What is the most random idea you can think of?

Source: Haneberg, L. “Organization development” ASTD Press (2005)
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exercise	7:	comPleTing	a	self-assessmenT	
maTrix	for	Performance	issUes	

Purpose

Chapter 4 identified a series of indicators to monitor organizational performance. This exercise can 
help managers and staff of the targeted organization to engage in a collective discussion on relevant 
indicators and data collection methods. 

Instructions

Make a matrix for yourself using the information from Exercise 2 (”Thinking about performance”).

For each major performance issue, identify key questions, subquestions, indicators, data sources and 
data collection methods. 

The first row includes an example. 

perfOrmance 
issUe(s)

key 
qUestiOn sUbqUestiOns indicatOr sOUrce 

Of data
data cOllectiOn 
metHOd(s)

Effectiveness Is the 
research 
institute 
fulfilling its 
mission?

To what extent 
does the institute 
produce high-
quality research?

Number 
of papers 
published in 
high-quality 
journals

Staff 
Performance 
Evaluation 
Monitoring 
Systems 

Questionnaire 

Interviews  with 
managers 
and staff

Source: Lusthaus, C., Adrien, M., Anderson, G., Carden, F. “Enhancing organizational performance”. 
IDRC (1999).
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exercise	8:	develoPing	indicaTors	

Purpose

This exercise can be used to help your team discuss and develop indicators. To get a sense of how different 
people view the same issue, first work individually to develop indicators, and then share everyone’s 
ideas. Chapter 4 provided accurate information on performance criteria and illustrative indicators. 

Instructions

Select one of the performance issues you identified during Exercise 2 “Thinking about performance”. 
Develop three to five key indicators you think should be monitored. 

Have you ever monitored these kinds of indicators? 

 

Does your organization have the ability to retrieve the information needed to monitor these indicators? 
If not, what would you have to put in place to collect this information? Is this possible? 

Source: Lusthaus, C., Adrien, M., Anderson, G., Carden, F. “Enhancing organizational performance”. 
IDRC (1999). 
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Tool	18:	balanced	scorecard	meThodology

When to use it

This tool can be used when analysing, monitoring and evaluating organizational performance of a single 
organization or within a multistakeholder setting. 

What it is

This is an analysis technique designed to translate an organization’s mission statement and overall strategy 
into specific quantifiable goals and to help monitor the organization’s performance in achieving those 
goals. It was developed in 1992 by Kaplan and Norton, who identified four perspectives representing a 
balanced view of organization performance:

 > financial analysis (e.g. operating costs, return on investment, profit, cost reduction/productivity);

 > client analysis (e.g. customer satisfaction, customer retention, customer acquisition, customer 
profitability, market share);

 > internal analysis  (e.g. production, innovation, resource utilization, time to market); and

 > learning and growth analysis (e.g. effectiveness of management in terms of employee satisfaction 
and retention and information system performance).

The scorecard is mainly a framework to use within the organization to help decide the relevant set of 
measures to represent each perspective. It was originally developed for private-sector organizations; 
however, there is no reason why it should not be used for public-sector organizations or producers’ 
organizations.

How to use it

Creating and implementing a balanced scorecard is usually part of an overall performance management 
system in which strategic vision links through the unit level to personal objectives and rewards, plans, 
budgets and performance review. Senior management should be involved in developing a balanced 
scorecard in order to: 

 > guide the construction and measures for the scorecard;

 > build commitment; 

 > clarify the framework for the implementation and management process to use the scorecard 
effectively.
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Follow these steps in a workshop setting to create the scorecard: 

Step 1: Agree on the vision and strategy and make any decisions necessary regarding how resources will 
be used in the pursuit of that vision. 

Step 2: Agree on the four perspectives to be included and brainstorm on the possible measures. Identify 
how performance will be evaluated, what standards must be met and what benchmarking data must be 
developed.

Step 3: Divide into four groups, one for each perspective. Ask each group to identify three to four 
measures with detailed descriptions. Develop a performance measurement record sheet for each 
measure. See below for an example of a performance measurement record sheet on financial analysis 
and customer retention.

measUre retUrn On capital emplOyed cUstOmer retentiOn

Purpose To focus on the returns being 
made on the capital employed

To understand which aspects of organizational 
performance needs improvement so that 
organizational services satisfy needs

Relates to
The need for the organization 
to make an adequate 
return to its investors

The need for the organization to satisfy its clients

Target
Achieve a rate of return of 20 
percent by the end of the year

Minimize clients’ complaint ratio, 
and keep it under 1 percent

Formula
(Profit before tax and interest/
net capital employed)*100

(Number of clients’ complaints/number 
of interviewed clients)*100

Frequency
To be measured monthly 
and reviewed quarterly

To be measured yearly

Who 
measures?

Finance Director Quality Manager

Who acts on 
the data?

Operations Director Quality Manager

What do 
they do?

Manage production costs Analyse complaints by key processes 
and implement corrective actions

Notes

Step 4: Organize a management meeting to adopt the scorecards as part of the implementation plan, 
which should include training and rolling out the measures. 

 
Sources: Adapted from Bourne, M. and P., “Balanced scorecard”. Chartered Management Institute 
(2007); Carnall, C. “Managing change in organizations” (2007)  
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Tool	19:	benchmarking

When to use it

This tool can be used when analysing organizational processes and activities with the aim of improving 
certain aspects of organizational performance for a single organization or for a multistakeholder process. 

What it is

Benchmarking is a systematic approach in which an organization evaluates its own operations and 
processes by comparing them in detail with those of another organization where similar processes exist. 
The approach involves holding regular meetings with people from different sections of an organization 
or from different organizations to exchange information and ideas about specific processes or areas of 
activities. Dimensions typically measured are quality, time and costs. 

Many insights can be gained from a benchmarking exercise. It can uncover problems of production, 
management practices and other factors that affect productivity, cost of production and profitability. 
These insights and discoveries then can be used to improve performance. 

The process begins by identifying successful organizations that are performing well. The performance 
of these ‘benchmark’ organizations are set as a standard for others to compare themselves against. This 
exercise has also been used by extension workers and farmers to analyse high-performing farms. 
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How to use it

Step 1: Organize benchmark meetings within the organization. 

Step 2: Identify the organizational problem to be benchmarked.

Step 3: Identify organizational performance indicators. 

Step 4: Identify benchmark organizations which have similar processes or activities. 

Step 5: Collect comparable information. 

Step 6: Compare performance and interpret differences.

Step 7: Share findings and results. 

Step 8: Devise plans and implement changes. 

Step 9: Reflect and evaluate results.

To be effective, benchmarking exercises require: 

 > regular meetings;

 > defined agendas focused on specific issues (e.g. responding to customer complaints); 

 > agreed ground rules (e.g. the extent to which information will be shared); and 

 > a framework to examine benchmark activities or processes. The simplest of these involves breaking 
each activity or process down into its component parts and then reviewing what works, what does not 
work and what could be done differently.

Participants in benchmarking do not have to be operating in the same fields; in fact, there is a lot to be 
gained from benchmarking similar processes with different organizations. 

Sources: DFID “Promoting institutional and organizational development. A sourcebook of tools and 
techniques” (2003); FAO  Farm business analysis. Using benchmarking by Kahan, D. (2013)
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Tool	20:	combining	qUanTiTaTive	and	
qUaliTaTive	evalUaTion	TechniqUes	

When to use it

This tool was developed by FAO to evaluate a country’s satisfaction level with its capacity development 
support for investment. 

What it is

This tool has been used to calculate a country’s satisfaction level by conducting qualitative interviews 
with managers, focus group discussions and/or individual interviews with direct participants. The diagram 
below illustrates the methodology.

Focus Group or Individual 
discussions with participants 

following an “interview 
guide”: results inform 

interview with Manager

Managers rate and 
justify their overall 
satisfaction with 
FAO- supported 

“CD for investment”

Country 
Satisfaction Level
Weighted average

The heart of the methodology:
qualitative interviews with managers

Methodology builds upon OECD standard evaluation criteria:
Relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability

tOOlset 20
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How to use it

Step 1: Focus groups or individual interviews

In this approach, the people who are the direct beneficiaries/counterparts of the FAO capacity 
development support participate in focus group discussions or individual interviews so that they may 
provide feedback and possible suggestions for improvements/adjustments. The semi-structured 
interview guide (shown below) is used to lead these focus groups.

Each focus group discussion or individual interview should not take more than one hour, following these 
steps:

 > Deliver an introduction to explain the qualitative assessment exercise and its methodology, clarifying 
that the objective of the exercise is to rate the satisfaction with capacity development support 
activities, and not to evaluate the projects within which support has been provided. Also identify the 
specific activities and “learning events” (e.g. workshops, face-to-face training) to focus on during the 
discussion. 

 > Use the interview guide to facilitate a discussion of the relevant topics.

 > The Evaluator (normally the National Consultant) rates the satisfaction of beneficiaries without 
directly raising this during the focus group discussions. The Evaluator explains and justifies his/her 
score in the narrative and includes comments from beneficiaries as background information for the 
discussion with managers in Step 2.
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Guide for interviews with direct recipients/beneficiaries of FAO capacity development 
support

1. What activity(ies) did you participate in during the period from ... to ...?

2. What kind of capacity (e.g. knowledge, skills, others) were you expecting to gain from the FAO 
capacity development activity? 

3. Do you feel that you actually gained this capacity (or did the support received meet your 
expectations)? And did you get any other benefit from participating in this activity?

4. Was the support you received relevant for the work you were/are performing?  

5. How were the beneficiaries selected for this support?    

6. Of the improved capacities/learning that you actually acquired, which do you find were most 
useful to you? 

7. Have you been able to apply the new capacities/learning in the work you are/were performing? 
If yes, please provide examples. If not, why not?

8. Are you aware of whether the FAO capacity development support has contributed to achieving 
new/improved outputs for your organization/institution/unit/task force? If yes, please provide 
examples. 

9. Do you expect to be able to apply the acquired capacities/learning in the future? Why/why 
not? How?

10. Was the way the support was provided to you appropriate? Why/why not? What worked well/
less well in the way the support was provided? Was the timing/duration/method adequate?

11. After having received the FAO support, have you received other kinds of capacity development 
support (e.g. from other donor-funded programmes)? If yes, which? 

12. Have you shared your acquired capacities/learning with others (e.g. colleagues)? If yes, how?  
How would you rank the overall quality of the capacity development activity [1=very poor to 
5=very good]. Please explain your answer.

13. How did this capacity development support affect males and females differently? Why did 
it affect them differently? What was being done about it? Were gender issues considered in 
planning the support activity? 

tOOlset 20
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Step 2: Managerial assessments

In this step, managers/supervisors use the Rating Score Card (see below) to provide a score (from 1-10, 
with 1 being “extremely low” and 10 being “extremely high”) for each of the four evaluation criteria (i.e. 
relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability)44. They also provide an overall satisfaction rating and 
explanations for their scores, which should be reflected in the narrative of the country assessment report. 
This qualitative element is useful to obtain feedback on the processes and approaches and allows for 
future adjustments and improvements of FAO projects. 

If more than one manager is interviewed per project, calculate the arithmetic average of their scores to 
obtain the overall project results/scores. Then calculate the overall satisfaction score for the country as a 
weighted average of the scores provided by the different project results/scores. 

In order for the managers to be able to assess a particular project, they must be fully informed about 
the characteristics of the specific intervention. Project background information can be collected and 
structured with a generic inventory sheet (see below).

45 It is not considered possible to assess impact within a short timeframe (e.g. from one to two years back).
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Rating sheet for managers

Rating score sheet

name Of OrganizatiOn/grOUp: 
name and pOsitiOn Of managerial/key reference persOn: 
prOject name/nUmber: 

qUestiOn

Overall 
rating scale

1 (extremely 
lOw) tO 10 
(extremely HigH)

cOmments/examples

1. Relevance: To what extent has the 
capacity development support been:

 >  in line with the strategies, policies and 
priorities of the supported  organization;

 >  targeting needs in the present functions 
of the organization and staff; and

 >  targeting anticipated new functions 
of the organization and staff.

2. Efficiency: To what extent has the capacity 
development support been efficient in terms of:

 >  following the agreed implementation 
plan and timeline;

 >  use of resources;
 >  the methods and processes through 

which capacity was developed;
 >  exploiting possibilities for complementarity; and
 >  coordination and synergies with 

support provided by others? (if yes, 
which programmes/donors?)

3. Effectiveness: To what extent has the capacity 
development support been effective in terms of:

 >  applying appropriate approach(es);
 >  achieving (or being likely to 

achieve) the intended results;
 >  leading to changes in mindset/approach 

in the way of doing business; 
 >  institutionalization and institutional uptake; and 
 >  integrating and disseminating new 

and strengthened capacities?

4. Sustainability: To what extent has 
it been, or will it be possible to:

 >  sustain/continue the results of the 
capacity development work;

 >  replicate capacity development activities; and
 >  upscale capacity development skills/approaches?

5. Overall assessment: What is the overall 
satisfaction with the capacity development 
support for investment provided by FAO?

tOOlset 20
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Capacity development inventory sheet

Responsible officer:

Name of the project/activity in which the capacity development support was provided:

Brief description of the FAO capacity development intervention (please also refer to the project context). 
Be sure to include the following information:

 > title of intervention
 > timing of intervention
 > budget of intervention (if available)
 > input of FAO

Target organization / group (including contact details) for the FAO capacity development intervention. Be 
sure to include information on participants and their supervisors.

What critical functions/capacities were to be developed through the capacity development support?

What capacity development strategy/approach was applied?

Source: FAO Country Assessment Report of FAO Organizational Result L2
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The table below describes the elements, benefits and limitations of the most common organization 
analysis and design models which have been tested during the last two decades. They each offer 
different perspectives of organizational systems. The choice among them depends upon the 
circumstances and the user’s willingness to engage with complexity.

mOdels elements benefits limitatiOns 

McKinsey 
7-S Model

 • Systems 
 • Strategy
 • Structures 
 • Style
 • Shared values 
 • Staff 
 • Skills

 > Description 
of important 
organizational 
elements 

 > Recognition of the 
interaction among 
these elements 

 > No external 
environment 

 > No feedback loop

 > No performance 
variables 

Galbraith’s 
Star Model

 • Strategy 
 • Structure 
 • People 
 • Reward
 • Process

 > Description 
of important 
organizational 
elements 

 > Recognition of the 
interaction among 
these elements

 > No external 
environment 

 > Some key elements, 
such as culture, 
are not included 

Weisbord Six 
Box Model

Leadership (which 
coordinates the 
other five elements)

 • Purpose
 • Structure
 • Rewards
 • Helpful mechanisms 
 • Relationships 

 > Includes diagnostic 
questions in 
the five box 

 > Requires the purpose 
to be stated 

 > Focuses on some 
elements but 
overlooks the others

Nadler and 
Tushman 
Congruence 
Model

 • Informal organization
 • Formal organization 
 • Work
 • People

 > Easy to follow

 > Allows for discussion 
of what comprises 
“informal” 
and “formal” 
organizations

 > Boxes must be 
congruent with 
each other 

 > Few named 
elements may 
overlook other 
crucial aspects

appendix 1 - cOmmOn mOdels Of  
OrganizatiOn analysis and design
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Burke- Litwin 
Causal   Model

 • Mission/Strategy 
 • Structure 
 • Task requirement 
 • Leadership 
 • Management 

practices 
 • Work unit climate
 • Organization culture
 • Individual needs 

and values 
 • (Feedback loops) 

 > Includes feedback 
loops

 > Highlights qualitative 
aspects (e.g. 
motivation)

 > Very detailed 

 > Difficult to grasp

Organizational 
Performance 
Assessment (OPA)

External environment: 

 • Political 
 • Economic 
 • Sociocultural 
 • Technological
 • Stakeholders’ 

context
 
Organizational 
capacity:

 • Strategic leadership
 • Organizational  

structure
 • Process 

management 
 • Programme 

management 
 • Human resources
 • Capital resources
 • Infrastructure 

linkages and 
networks 

 
Organizational 
motivation:

 • History
 • Mission
 • Culture 
 • Incentives

 > Description 
of important 
organizational 
elements 

 > Includes external 
environment as  
a key factor for 
organizational 
performance

 > Recognition of the 
interaction among 
these elements

 > Performance variables 

 > Highlights qualitative 
aspects (e.g. 
motivation)

 > Includes in-depth 
questions 

 > Very detailed 

 > Difficult to use 
in its entirety 

 > Normally used by 
selecting elements 
from each key area  
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glOssary Of key terms 

Action planning: This involves determining organizational goals and then the actions to achieve them. 
From this, an action plan is created, which is a sequenced series of steps that includes task assignments, 
milestones, timelines, resource allocations and performance measurement. 

Change readiness: Before launching any type of project/programme involving organizational change, 
it is helpful to assess factors such as: the perception of the need for change; how much (or little) 
support the change is likely to get from stakeholders; what forces there may be to drive or block 
project success; and leadership ability to manage the change. 

Competence: This refers to an individual’s ability to carry out tasks and activities to the standards 
required in employment using an appropriate mix of knowledge, skills and attitudes. Many organizations 
have competence frameworks that define levels of ability against which employees’ performance is 
measured. 

Culture: Culture comprises the values, traditions, customs, stories, habits and attitudes that a group of 
people share which define their general behaviour and way of working in an organization. 

Focus group interviews: A limited number of participants meet together to discuss ideas and 
information among themselves under the guidance of a skilled facilitator. The interaction among 
group members has synergistic effects on participants, producing higher quality information than an 
individual interview. 

Future search: This refers to a conference-style approach involving large numbers of internal and 
external stakeholders jointly working on a design with facilitator support. Some initial questions are 
posed and the participants use a combination of structured activities to arrive at solutions. This method 
has the benefit of generating feelings of ownership among stakeholders, thus getting speedily to the 
implementation stage. 

Governance: Establishment of policies, procedures and continuous monitoring of their proper 
implementation by the members of the governing body of an organization. It includes the rules and 
practices that ensure a transparent, fair and accountable decision-making process. 

Interview: An interview is a verbal exchange between two or more people, either face-to-face, via 
phone line or via Skype, with the interviewer taking the lead in asking questions. The primary focus 
of interviews in organization design work is to obtain information to feed into project/programme 
formulation. 

Key informant interviews: These interviews consist of in-depth discussions with a series of 
knowledgeable people in order to obtain relevant information, opinions and perspectives on an issue. 
An interview guide, which lists main topics and questions to be covered, is essential. 

Measurement: Measurement is a formalized activity (including assessing, monitoring, ascertaining, 
surveying, etc.) aimed at producing structured data that are then interpreted and applied in the process 
of making judgments, decisions and choices. 

Multi-actor system: This refers to the set of actors and relationships pertinent to a specific development 
issue (e.g. an agricultural value chain). 
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Multi-actor engagement: This is an explicit effort to connect to multiple actors to involve them for an 
organizational change. 

Organization: An organization is a social structure created by individuals to support the collaborative 
pursuit of specified goals.

Organizational analysis: This refers to a diagnostic process to better understand the performance 
of an organization by assessing the various factors (internal and external and their interrelations) 
responsible for its performance. 

Organizational capacity: An organization’s capacity refers to its endowment in resources (i.e. human, 
physical and financial) and its governance (i.e. process, rules).  

Organization design: This refers to the sequence of activities that results in an alignment of vision and 
mission, values/operating principles, strategies, objectives, systems, structure, people, processes and 
performance measures. It is the outcome of intentional activities that align all the components of an 
organization in a way that keeps it adaptable in its operating context. 

Organizational motivation: This refers to the ability of an organization to mobilize its internal energy 
to achieve its goals. 

Organizational development: This refers to measures to improve the performance of an organization.

Organizational performance: This refers to an organization’s ability to achieve its mission effectively 
and to sustain itself over the long term. 

Risk analysis: Risks are the various factors that could influence the achievement of organizational 
objectives (opportunities and threats). In organization design work, it is important to identify and assess 
risks, determine appropriate ways to respond to them and use a risk-control framework to manage risks 
during a project’s life cycle. 

Stakeholder: Stakeholders are groups within or outside an organization with a vested interest in the 
organization’s performance. Shareholders, clients, suppliers and employees are all stakeholders. In 
organization design work, stakeholders are people who are affected, directly or indirectly by the scope 
of a new design and/or who can influence the success or failure of the design. 

Vision/Visioning: This process involves creating a compelling statement of what the organization 
aspires to be or do; it is one of the first steps in designing in a new state.
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